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Cruising '89

The Great Earth Vitamin Stores of San Francisco Proudly Present

v /ìth th e g a y cruise A tr a v e l e x p e rts

Windjammer
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B arefoot cruising in
the C aribbean
M a y 2 8 - June 4
O ctober 2 9 - N o v. 5
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Meet the Champions!
Kevin Lawrence & Diana Dennis
1984 U.S.A. & World Mixed Pairs Champions
Thursday - Feb. 23 at the
(ollowing times & locations
9:00 AM - 12 Noon
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Gold's Gym
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M OW , V O Y A G E R
T

2301 Market St. (at Noe)
626-4488
Watch the champs go thru a workout together!
3:00 - 4:30 PM

L

310 Valencia at Fourteenth
626-8865
J FREE Drug-Free Body Building Seminar
5:00 - 7:30 PM

4 4 0 6 - 18th Street
3 blocks off Castro
Phone 6 2 6 -1 1 6 9

Great Earth Vitamins

556 Castro St. (Between 18th & 19th Sts.)
861-1186
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Reception for the Champions
FREE Refreshments!

Special offers at all events include:
1. Photographs with Kevin & Diana
2. FREE Customer Discount Cards
3. Posters & autographing
4. FREE Product samples
5. Refreshments - G.E. on Castro
o, T-Shirts (with purchase)
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C O V ER STO R Y
Britt Launches
Partners Bill
by Dennis Conldn

ContIniM d from pmg* 1
public hearing process — and then ap
proval by the full board and final ap
proval by the mayor.
“We’re very exdted. Ait and Hany
seem to be in agreement about what
they want," Britt aide Jean Harris told
the Sentinel.
Hearings on the ordinance will be
held before the Human Rights Commis
sion on March 8. On April 2, testimony
will be heard in front of the Human Ser
vices Committee of the board of super
visors.
FoUowing that committee’s approval
of the amendment to the city c o ^ , the
ordinance will then be heard at the next
fill! meeting of the board of supervisors.
If it is approved, it wiU be sent to the
mayor for his signature.
Under the terms of the legislation,
thousands of unmarried heterosexual
and lesbian and gay couples — and
their families — will no longer be ex
cluded from benefits that are routinely
granted to straight couples and families
who live and work in San Francisco.
Domestic partnen legislation will
give them certain worken’ benefits,
hospital visitation rights — and include
them in fiunily clauses in real estate
leases and rental contracts.

executive boards will have to vote on
the ordinance before the unions official
ly endorse the amendment.

______ Bcrketey Model______

be ineligible for such status if they are
married or they are related in a way that
would bar marriage in the state of
California.

“Rehted Pcnon Lnive”

The ordinance would require the City
and County of San Francisco — and
any local employer or dty contractor
that grants worken "related person
leave” to care for sick relatives, in
cluding children and spouses, to extend

Unlike the City of Berkeley’s
domestic partners ordinance, the cur
rent San Francisco proposal does not
give domestic partnen health care
benefits.
In San Francisco, the Health Services
System board responsible for providing
health care insurance benefits to dty
worken is independent of the board of
supervison. “ We have no power to do
anything about that,” said dvO rights
attorney Matt Coles, who authored the
o rd in a l. “The dty doesn’t currently
provide health care benefits for spouses
of worken,” Coles said.
Anna Rabkin, Berkeley’s city
auditor, told the Sentinel that Berkeley
provides domestic' partnen of dty
employees the same health care package
as any other employee. Berkeley has

We*re very exdted. A rt and Harry seem to
be in agreement on what they want. ’’

— Jean Harris, Britt aide

exactly the same benefits to individuals
who have filed affidavits of domestic
partnership with the city. Bereavement
leave upon the death of a domestic part
ner would also be covered if the
employer provides it to other worken.
The reaction of labor leaden and ac
tivists in San Francisco to the concept of
domestic partners rights is positive.
“ I’m a strong believer in equid treat
ment,” said Walter Johnson, president
of the San Francisco Labor Council.
Johnson says he is looking forward to a

two plans — Kaiser and HEALS — as
wdl as covering worken who are self
insured. About 10 percent of the
1,500-em ployee Berkeley city
workforce recaves domestic partnen
health care coverage.
“Most of the people who have
domestic partners benefits are
heterosexual,” she said. Rabkin said
that it was a struggle to convince in
surance companies to provide the
coverage.

_________1982 Veto_________

When Britt introduced domestic
partnen legislation in 1982, it was sent
to Mayor Feinstein on an 8-3 vote of the
board of supervison. Dissenting votes
were cast by Supervison Wendy
Nelder, Quentin Koppand Lee Dolson.
“ When two rdatives can’t obtain the
same economic benefits as two people
without any fomily relationship, then I
find that discriminatory,” Nelder told
Sentinel reporter Gary Schweikhait in
December 1982. “ AD you are detng is
substituting economic discrimination
with social discrimination, and that’s
not fair. She called the legislation
“patently unconstitutional.”
Supervisor WiDie Kennedy, who had
expressed moral reservations about the
law, voted for K— but foUowing Mayor

In 1982, then-mayor Dianne Felnatein diamayed B ritt and
angered gays when she vetoed the dom estic partners
ordinance.

describing the ordinance as poorly writ
ten,” Britt told Gary Schweikhart. But,
according to Britt, Femstein told him
that one of her reasons was that “gays
can’t have chDdren.”

Relii^OB» OpptwHioB StB Strong

Religious leaders in San Francisco,
including Archbishop John Quinn,
Episcopal Bishop William Swing and
Rabbi Martin Wemer of Congregation
Shereth Israel, opposed the bill because
they felt it drew a spiritual and moral
equivalency between domestic partner
ship and heterosexual marriage — and
that offended their theologicaJ beliefi.
“ Whenever the City and County of
San Francisco uses marriage as a factor
in making any dedsioo (including but
not limited to the avaDability of any ser
vice, privilege or employment beiiefit),
it shall use domestic partnership in the
same way,” stated the 1982 bOl.
Just a couple of days before Feinstein
vetoed the legislation in December

"'Domestic partners legislation has been a
long time in coming. Pm glad we have a
board o f supervisors that is interested in
equity fo r non-traditionaifamilies. ”

—Roberta Achtenberg, Lesbian Rights Project
ANomey M att C d as, the legal grandfather” of domaatlc
partners legislation.

“Such legislation is absolutely need
ed. It’s been a long time in coming,”
says Roberta Achtenberg, directnig at
torney of the Lesbian Rights Project.
“I’m glad wc have a board of super
visors that sees it that way and it is in
terested in equity for non-tradttional
families. It’s an issue of simple justice,”
she said.
Achtenberg caDed the proposal an
“important first ttep” that would begin
to create equity for lesbian and gay
worken throughout the city.
The ordinance would aOow two peo
ple over age 18 who five together and
share basic living expenses such as costs
of food and utilities to sign, under the
penalty of peijury, a declaration that
they are domestic partnen. They would

Labor Council forum on the proposed
legislation.
“ We’re supportive of domestic paitnen legislation,” said Steve Neuberger
of SCIU Local 790. He says that
memben of the union testified in public
hearings on similar legislation vetoed by
Mayor Feinstein in 1982. Local 790
also actively supported domestic paitnen legislatioo enacted several yean
ago in Berkeley.
“ Many of our memben are in that
kind of situation. It will clearly benefit
them. I’m totaOy supportive of the con
cept,” said Sal RosseDi, head of SEIU
Local 250.
AD of the labor spokesmen said that
they could not comment on the particulan of the legislation and that their

Feinstein’s veto, both she and Super
visor Louise Renne withdrew their sup
port for the bin and there were not
enough votes to override the veto.
"The legislation itself is vague and
unclear,” Feinstein svrote in h a veto
message in 1982. “This ordinance
nehha defines what it sriO do, suggests
its costs or makes it clear how it can be
administered.
“Any two people could claim a
domestic partnership relationship even
if they had known each otha for just
one (foit. You can’t just ignore aD im
plications and let the benefits flow. That
would be nonsense.” Feinstein also
acknowledged that condemnation of the
ordinance by Archbishop John Quiim
was a “factor” in h a veto.
A dismayed Harry Britt told theSmtinel in 1982 that he feh Feinstein
vetoed the biD for anotha reason.
“She had a basic reluctance to do
anything that would validate non
traditional rdationships. She keeps

1982, Roman Catholic Archbishop
John (}uinn wrote her a letta express
ing his strong personal and pastoral op
position to the biD. He said that the or
dinance “contradicts and imperils the
deepest values of our common public
moral heritage and damaga the fun
damental sveD-being of society.”
George Wesolek, head of the Ar
chdiocese Peace and Justice Commbsion, told the Sentinel that he hadn’t
seen the current proposal. “ If it had
anything in it that be^ns to redefine the
concept of marriage, the Archdiocese
wiD remain opposed,” he warned.
According to Episcopal Bishop
W illiam Swing, his interpretation of
Episcopal doctrine is that heterosexual
marriage — open to the possibility of
procreation — is the spiritual ideal. The
1982 legislation made a “ strong
theological statement” that he objected
to.
Although Swing believes the rights of
coupla not in marriage relationships

need to be respected, he says “ otha
forms of human sexuality that do not
faU into the norm (of marriage) are seen
to be something off course.” Swing
hasn’t seen the current ordinance.
“ If it’s something that honors the
civil rights of homosexuals in faithful
relationships, then I think it has
possibilities,” he said.
Rabbi Martin Weina of Congrega
tion Shereth Israel declined to comment
on the s u l ^ .
“ I really hope I’Dg a an opportunity
to talk with the Archbishop and others
who feel that this (may be) a danga to
marriage, to try and explore bow they
feel and see if we can penuade them
that is not so,” Coks, the biD’s author,
told the Sentinel.
“ It’s good legislation and we have a
mayor who says he’D sign h. Relation
ships and fanulies have changed in the
last 40 years and our governments and
institutions have not taken account of
that,” Cola said. Both (}uinn and Sw
ing serve on Agnos' AIDS task force.

Exteticd DefiritioB
An important aspect of the ordinance
impacts on fanuly clausa in real estate
le a ^ and rental contracts by extending
the definition of family to mclude a
domestic partner — or a daignated in
dividual.
If the agreement includa the blood
relativa of a spouse, the relativa of a
domestic partna — or designated in
dividual wiU be included.
The amendment to the city code
would also give domestic partnen
visitation rights if a patient’s condition
permits viating. In the casa of
emergencia or accidents, the ordirumce
would require any San Frandsco
medical facility to aOow a domestic
partna to visit a patient unless the p a son has indicated they wish no vishon
or has not named who they wish to visit.
Restrictions would apply the patient b
aDowed no vishon at
According to the am ent draft of the
legislation, domestic partnership wosild
be obtained by registering a declaration
with the city deik’s office. The $23 fee
would go into the city’s fund for
domestic violence treatment programs.
Termination of the anangement
would be made by filing a notice with
the dty derk. If domestic partnership is
terminated, both partia to the agree
ment must wait six months before they
can file with anotha partna.
-w

Harris Elected L/G Co-Chair

Brown said.
Brown had solid support from the
states gay and lesbian caucus. He spoke
to the delegation and was enthustkady
received. “ He has always been com
pletely supportive of lesbian and gay in
terests,'' said Carole Migdcn, San
Frandsco County Chair, hffilk dub
Vice President ^ k Hauptman said
“he has championed a number of pro
by Daniel Wlson
gressive bsues, be received the support
OTBMr G o T c n o r J e n ; B row a n a g ed i d h D iu tk p o ttk a l of the Black and labor caucuses. I ex
com eback o n r th e w eekead, w hea h e w as elected G i f o n i a pect he wai energize the party and
the grass-roots.''
D em ocralic P arty C h a b m a a by a oveiw hehalag ram gia. B rowenergize
a Republicans
are pleased that
re e d re d sabataatial n p p o r t from b o th th e gay a a d ted daa c a a c a i Brown has made a political re-entry.
a a d th e w oom b ’s ca aca s, and defeated o p p o ae n t S tere W esdey, 1591 Local Republican official Brian
Mavrogeorge says k's “the best thing
to 777.
that could have happened from a
Brown began his political life when Republican perspective. Current GOP
he won a seat on the Los Angdes Com Chairman Blob Naylor just smiles and
munity College Board. He later ran for says, “ Can Rose ffird be for behind?”
Secretary of State, and turned the once
Brown's election overshadowed the
obscure office into a springboard to the Democratic race for Governor. AD four
X
Governor's office.
possible candidates were working the
Brown was elected Governor in 1974, ddegates.
and was considered part of a new breed
“ Within the caucus and the ddegaof Democratic reformen. Along with tion, k was dear the dominant support
Brown, Massachusetts voters sent a expressed was for Van de Kamp, hands
young Michael Dukakis to the Boston down.” The other potential candidates
Statefaouse.
are former San Francisco Mayor
Unconventional, progressive and Dianne Feinstein, Controller Gray
controversial. Brown's career has been Davu and Lt. Governor Leo McCar
a virtual rollercoaster. At his peak, he thy.
went on a safari to Africa with singer
Recent polls have shown Feinstein to
Linda Ronstadt. The ride seemed to be be maintaining a lead over Van de
over when an insect began infesting fruk
Kamp.. Her presence here, however.
all over the state. Brown's handling of
the Medfly crisis, as wed as the appoint
Chair Jerry Brown addreases ment of Rose Bird to the Supreme
Court led to electoral defeat.
the California Democratic
Brown's decision to seek the office of
Party.
Chairman surprised some. He b usually
associated with high-minded theories,
ratha than being an attender of central
Among Bay Area Democrats, Jean
committee meetings. “The only people
H anb was elected Co-Chab of the Les- who can ready reform thb system are
bianAJay caucus, and Ken Jones was those who understand k, and those are
elected Ifoithem CaMfomia Vice Chair. candidates who've been through k,”

Brown Wins Gay Block,
Defeats Westley 3-2

F
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w
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Jean Harris, newly elected co-chaIr of the lesbian and
gay caucus, speaks w ith delegates on the convention
floor.

was low-key, as was ControDa Davb,
who was scheduled to announce a dedsion on Wednesday or Thursday.
In an apparent mub at Feinstein, Art
AgDos and Louise Renne were part of
the entourage that escorted Van de
Kamp to the platform.
19M presidential candidate Jesse
Jackson also spoke to the convention in
hb usual charismatic style. “ He was far
and away the high point of the conven
tion,” said Hauptman. Jackson spoke

**The only people who can ready reform
this system are those who understand it,
and those are candidates who \e been
through it,

— Jerry Brown

of a “ moral imperative” in approach
ing internatiooal issues.
Among Bay Area democrats, Jean
Harrb was etoed Co-Chair of the lesbian/gay caucus, and Ken Jones was
elected Northern California Vice Chair.
The lesbian/gay caucus was also successfril in passing a resolution suppor
ting Project 10. Project 19 b a program
founded by lesbian Virginia Uribe, that
offers counseling to Los Angeles public
school chOdren who are struggling with
then sexuality. Recently, Project 10 has
been under fire from religious groups,
and conservative lawmaken.
One somber note at the convention
was the missing party activbts who've
died from AIDS. “ AIDS has taken a
devastating toll on our effectiveness,
and the impact of our movement. Many
of the old-timen aren't there, our
numbers haven't swelled.. .we need to
maxiinize our effectiveness,” said
Migdcn.
M

VOTE THIS 8RTURDRV
Februarii 18th

STANLEY

BOYD

Emperor of San Francisco 1989
Join us at the Uateringhole
from 1PM til ???
fo r a benefit fo r Coming Home Hospice
Raffle fo r a 27" Color TV and an Ruction
Free D ra ft Beer & Hot Dogs
Entertainment
Free Transportation to Vote & Return
i

Remember to Vote: 8RM til 6PM
a t the Stephenson Room
Behind the San Franciscan Hotel at 8th St

LETTERS
No Rain Without
Thunder
To the Editor:
I want to thank Sentinel for
your support of the Stop AIDS Now
or Else action on the Golden Gate
Bridge. I applaud all of you who par
ticipated in the successful demonstra
tion. Contrary to the opinions of
some “ spokespeople" for our commmiity, Ihii b just the type of em
powerment that we not-so-famous,
not-so-professional lesbians and gay
men need to face the AIDS epidemic
and aU of its sequelae (you know the
list).
Abolhiooist Frederkh Douglas in
1849 said, , .Those who profess to
fovor freedom and yet deprecate
agitation, are those who want crops
without plowing up the ground, lliey
want rain without thunder and light
ning. They want the ocean without
the awfiil roar of its many waters...
Power concedes nothing without a de
mand. It never did and it never
wiD. . . ” We are fortunate that when
most people are put in a fight or die
situation, they still choose to fight.
Blae M irov

Trae Catholicity
To the Editor:
Citing Dan Kenefick's “ Profiles"
of police officers JD H k b and Salley
DeHaven, together with Tom
Youngblood’s review of “ Literary
Outlaw, the Lift and Ttmes of
William S. Burroughs," as cases in
point (Sentinel, Feb. 9), I commend
the Sentinel for recognizing “outside”
talents and, at the same time, creating
an “in house” family of integrity,
professionalism and responsibility.
Exposing your rcaden to the voca
tions (the two police officers) and
avocations (the contributing reviewer)
of tfaoM not necessarily “politically
correct” by the erkeria established by
ootain “ s^-annointed” gay leaders,
evidences a true Sentinel
“catholicity” which can only gamer
respect from our homosexual brothen
(and sisten) and our non-gay counter
parts.
Thus, from front to back; from left
to right; from politics to art; and,
yes, from sophisticated editorials to
sleazie classifieds, iOt Sentinel has
become what its competition has not
— a rightful member of the Fourth
Estate.
Thomas M. Edwards

Misguided Martyrdom?

To the Editor:
I work for Hastings Law Admis
sions Office and I'm sorry that I
never had the pleasure of meeting
Stuart McDonald, but if I had, I
would certainly try to talk him out of
this nonsense. Although I agree we
need legislation concerning AIDS and
I couldn't be more sympathetic
toward his plight, I think this martyr
dom trip is misguided. If Stuart were
less concerned with seeing his name in
the paper and more interested in put
ting his law degree to good use for
those suffering with HIV, it would
make more of an impact and show
real courage.
D ai Hite

Overtniu Roe vs.

Wade

To the Editor:
T J . Anthony insists that somehow
an attack on the so-called “ abortion
rights” in an attack on our rights as
gay people. On the contrary. Abor
tion on demand may threaten gay
people the most, as well as all those
born illegitimately like myself. We
may thank God today that doctors

cannot diagnose possible sexual orien
tation before birth.
Because of my own history, and
because I feel having an abortion is
one of the ugliest things a human be
ing can do, I have the opinkm that
Roe vs. Wade should be overturned
by the Supreme Court, and ter
minating any healthy pregnancy
should be clearly against the law.
G iy Chailcs

Community wHh a Heart
To the Editor:
As we, at Shanti Proiect, approach
our second anniversary in our new
home and our fifteenth aimiversary as
an agency, I want to express our
heartfelt thanks to our community
for their support and love. As Office
Operations Coordinator, I have had
the privflege of serving Shanti project
clients, voluntcen, and fellow staff
during the past five years. During that
time, I have witnessed the transition
of our agency from twenty staff to
sixty-eight, and from a building in
disrepair to a wonderful home which
our community has helped make
possible.
I am proud to say that, with the
exception of our front desk and our
board table which both needed to be
custom built, aU of the fornishings,
artwork, plants, and training video
TV’s received since moving to 525

Howard Street have been donated to
us by many of you in our community.
Aady BowMi

E.T. Ain Hateful Humor

To the Editor:
I am writing in protest to the inclu
sion of a bigoted and hateful joke in
Better F i^ t
the Enteitamnfont Tonight program
Tkau Corpw
that aired on January 31, 1989. It
was in a segment about the Chairman
To the Editor:
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff appearing
1 was in Hawaii recently spending
on the set of the TV comedy Cheers.
yet another amount of time with a
The Chairman joked that “They
friend who wiD die very soon from an
asked me if I was a thespian and I
AIDS-idated condition. Many of os
have gone through this coum i» times said, ‘No. We don’t allow them in
the mihtaiy.’ ”
and I don’t want to go into all the
The militaiy's barbaric antilesbian
feelings that each of us experience,
and antigay policies are no laughing
they ate aO too personal for me to
matter, especiaOy when made light of
s p ^ for othen. But I can speak for
by one of the highest military ofmyself, and I wiD. I have been living
with a diagnosis of AIDS for over two fidals. Since World War II, the
military has discharged nearly
and a half yean with the usual ups
' 100,000 women and men as homosex
and downs that go along with it.
ual, and uncounted more have been
When I was taking a break from sftting with my very ID friend in Hawaii, rejected for mOitary service because
they were gay.
I had the evening news on and wasn't
Today there are several women
paying much attention untfl I heard
marines at Parris Island who are
that a group of activists had stopped
traffic on the Golden Gate Bridge. AO either serving time in prison or
awaiting conviction because the
I can say to that group of people is
militaty has charged them with being
thanks again for doing for me what I
lesbian. If yon have trouble under
can’t do for myself. Please, do it
every day, maybe somewhere else, but standing why the lesbian and gay
communities don’t find the nñliúty’s
do it. O w and over just fike (Diandi
discrifflinatoty policy fmmy, try to
did. I am sure we wiD survive aD the
imagine how poeple would react if
“ Homophobic” comments that were
Paramount joked on its programs that
uttered that day by the angry people.
it didn’t hire blacks, or hispanks, or
Better to be called a Faggot than a
Jews.
Corpse.
A i n Bcrabc
Ted Parry

O U T S T A N D I N G

Gay Franchise

To the Editor:
The recent articles by Randy Shifts
on the AIDS drug approval bottle
neck have, as usual, been excellent.
At times, however, as in the
Chronicle “ Gay Franchise” article, I
think he is also inclined to take one
side of a complicated issue and run
with it. A recurring theme in thu
regard has been his accusation of the
gay community playing politics with
the AIDS epidemic.
He asserts in the article that gay
leaden who are concerned with the
anti-gay positions and actions of Ar
chbishop (}uinn and Bishop Swing
(reflecting conservative and
homophobic trends in their respective
churcta) in regard to their appoint
ment to an AIDS advisory panel are
acting out of “ ideologic
parochialism.” “ Conservatives are
not the only people playing politics
with the AIDS epidonic,” he asserts.
I am not as convinced as Randy
that effectiveness of some AIDS
related work might not be com
promised by a belief that homosex
uality is an intrinsic moral evfl, which
b the position of the Catholic
I Church.
Steve Ham llM

SA TU RD A Y, M ARCH 4, 1989
GiftCenter Pavilion X
8th & Brannan Streets
Orchestra
Lodge I

$50&$35
Dress Circle $ 3 0 & $25
$2 0
Loge II
$15
General Admission/SRO $10.00
4 Doors Open: 7:00 P.M. ►
4 Voting: 7:00 - 8:00 P.M. ►
◄ Showtime: 8:00 P.M. Sharp ►

Tickets Available At Headlines Stores: Polk, Castro and M arket Streets

FOR FURTHER IN FO R M A T IO N TELEPHO NE: (415) 4 2 1 -3 0 6 0

ATTORNEYS
AT
LAW

NEW MANAGEMENT
IMPROVED MENU
NEWLY REMODELED
IMPROVED SERVICE
NEWCARPETING IMPROVED ATMOSPHERE

• A u fo A rrtd e n u

COME AND SEE THE NEW LOOK

45 Polk Street
2nd Floor
San Francisco
CA 94102

• D e f m iiv r P fo d u c u
• W ilU /P o iiw rt o f A lly

H OM E M A D E BREAKFAST M U F F IN S
H OM E M A D E SOUPS
H OM E M A D E SPECIALS
CLASSIC BISTRO SEATING
CLASSIC MENU OF YESTERDAY
CLASSIC PEOPLE V MT C H IN G
^

A LA N D M AR K
MEETING PLACE
CONVENIENT PARKING
CONVENIENT LOCATION
CONVEN IEN T PRICES
2100 Market at C h u r ch St.
861-1266

• Fjmily Ijw
•

• Ivibijn

(415) 863-5300

• Criminal

& RpUiM >n\hip C o n ir ^ r u

RiRhu/ReUird

• Oiscnmin^hofi

GG

V S « ,. U - G
M n c ^ -ïjinjDiE

S tr e e t
S t« itio n

OPEN 24 HOURS

RESEARCH STUDIES FOR
HIV-SEROPOSITIVE
PERSONS

SOUTHWEST

TRADEWI NDS

ViRx, Inc. currently has a limited number of openings in the
following research studies:

NYSTAriN 1
A 20 week study of nystatin pastilles (lozenges) for the prevention of
oral candidiasis (thmsh). Eligible persons m ust be HIV-seropositive
w ith a C04 count of less than 650. status: active recruitm ent

NYSTATIN 2
A 20 week study of nystatin pastillés fo r the treatm ent of
oral candidiasis. Eligible persons must be HIV-seropositive with
a (}04 count of less than 650 and have oral candidiasis,
status: active reem itm ent

ERYTHROPOIETIN 1
A 9 month study of recombinant human eiythropoietin for the
treatm ent of anemia. Eligible persons must be HIV-seropositive and

Navajo,
Zuni,
Hopi

Sterling Silver Jewelry, Pottery,
Katchinas, Masks, Prints, Cards, Posters
and Paintings —
Southwest Decor —
Sculptures, Furniture,
Plants and Cacti —
— and much more

SOUTHWEST TRADEWINDS

3901 - 18th Street at Sanchez
San Francisco, CA 94114
(415) 255-9602, 285-5851
Tues to Sun 11 AM- 7 PM
Mondays closed

have a hematocrit of less than 30%. status: active recruitm ent

ERVTHR0P0IEIRI2
A 9 month study of recombinant him ian erythropdetin fo r the

P d’SHlIil K E S^B.B I WQ%

treatm ent of anemia in patients currently taking AZT. E liÿU e persons
must be HlV-serq^ositive. currendy taking AZT, and have a
hem atocrit of less than 30%. status: anticipated start date 2/15/89
Each of these studies is sponsored by a phamwceutical company
at no cost to the patie n t Participants w ill receive free laboratory
tests and medical consultation associated with the study plus
a small cash stipend.
If you are interested in these trials or want to know of future dmg
trials, please call ViRx M edical Group, Inc. at:

(415) 474-2233
N

Confidentiality is assured.

y ^ 'R x
VHti

655 Sutter Street. SuKe 600. San Francisco, Caifomia 94102

PRESENTS ANOTHER IN THE SEFUES

LIVING WITH HIV
A FFIEE DISCUSSION WITH DOCTORS WHO TFIEAT
HIV INFECTIONS

7 P..M. TO O P.M.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23. 1989
18S5 FOLSOM 8T. AT 18TH 8T.
BIUNI BUS LINES: 22 OR 33 TO 16TH/FOLSOM
THE PANEL INCLUDES:
L iu Capmldinl, M.D. (Private Practice): Stephen
PoUansbee, M.D. (UCSF); Frederick Santiago. M.D.
(Positive Action Healthcare): BUI Lang. M.D. (VlRz);
Keith Barton. M.D. (Holistic Health),
and others.

A ID S

H EALTH
P R O JE C T

(415)
476-6430

FRO NT N EW S
Dignity Blasts
HRC Priest

mentary tuns every Monday in the
C hronick.
Referring to criticism in a Sentinel
article last week by a local political ac
tivist who said that Shihs's commentary
by Dennis Conidn
would incite young thugs to violence
against p y s, Shilts replied, “The kind
of young thugs who do p y bariting
don't pick their victims based on
political analysis of mayoral appoint
ments in The San F rancisco
C hronick."
Shilts said that he was commenting
wo officub of DipHy, a groop of py Catholks, appeared on the broader issues of the AIDS
before the city’s Haman Rights CommissfcMi last week to epidemic and not just p y political
over the appointment of Arch
express their concerns that the Rev. Peter Sanunon, a Catholic priestoutrap
bishop
Quinn
on the commission, might not be able to do Justice to p y dvl rightsTask Force. to the Mayor's AIDS
compfaunts. They say that any Catholic priest is bound by a Vatkan
Shilts also commented on the fiict
directive that states pys have “no conceivable rights’’ to d vl rights that one p y activist didn't know that
the reporter was p y . “ It's the worst
protectioos.
kept secret in San Francisco,” Shilts
“ It's nothing personal against Com
celibate because any sexual relations
said.
outside of heterosexual marriage are
missioner Sammon, but the fact re
The activists had criticized Shilts
considered sinful.
mains that be is a representative of the
because his commentary claimed that
Catholic Chiudi that despises gay peo
Dignity officials tried to pose a ques
some p y leaden feel that they have
tion through the commission to Sample," Wayne April, a Dignity official.
“ proprietary rights” on the AIDS
epidonic.

T

aside for them. He called for “ more
discussions” on the issue.
“ I ’m blown away. I’m very disap
pointed but not surprised,” said Kevin
Goebel, a UC rhetoric iiuqor who coauthoried the proposal. “ I think the
policy is discrirninatory. We’re discuss
ing our options,” he told ibeSentinel.
On Valentine's Day, three p y
rthmal Gay Rights Advocates couples held an on-campus wedding
flkd a formal comptahsl last ceremony, replete with wedding cake
Tharaday agalost the federal Departand balloons. The mock marriages
m a l of Hoidog aad UilHm Developdramatize the plight of same sex couples
BMil for violatlig the 1V73 Fcdcrrt who are ineligible for UC Berkeley
RchabHIalioa Art.
housing accommodations.
■*
NGRA chaigea that HUD Hegaly
doled a Sm Joae boo-profit hoodog
developer a low-coat loao to porchaae
n d lehabSlalc hoodfeg for people
wkh AIDS had October.
“ HUD's apparent position — that
people with AH)S and ARC don't live
long enough to benefit from their pro by Caroliiie Streeter
gram — demonstrates their ignorance
t the atth ig cd p of cowtemabout both medicine and the law,” said
porary cowccsm In the blacfc
Beryamin Schatz, an NGRA laayer, in
p
y commiaity, the secoad a u s u l
a statement aiwut the complaint.
Nathmal Blacfc Gay n d LedU u
Schatz intends to sue HUD in federal
court if the agency doesn’t reverse its Leadenhip Coafereicc wH tifcc place
decision immediately.
The loan would have enabled Hous
ing for Independent People to purchase
four San Jose houses and turn them into
accommodation for 24 people suffering
from ARC and AIDS.
A1 DiLudovico, executive director of
the housing corporation, caDed the
n a developmai reminlMenl of
HUD loan denial “outrageous” and
■ dcnce IktiM — b it in actialty is
said that the government agency’s “ ra
the bew of sd o ce fort — a team of tionale is bureaucratic tyranny.”
geicfidsts has developed a geirticaly HUD asserted when it denied the
engineered protdi which holds new
loan that Congress did not indude
hope for PW As. The protein
AIDS as a condition quali^ing as a
dnpHales a natural protdi foand in
CHAKA KHAN
handicap and that AIDS is a condition
cels attacked by the AIDS virni u d
that “is not expected to be of long, con Feb. 17-20 la Lot Angeles. “ Loviag
combtaes with an utibody that keeps
tinued or ind^nite duration.”
Onnelvet, H ealig Oarsclves, Prepar
the protein aedve In the body for
HUD further claims that a handicap ing for the 21st Centnry” is the thease,
honrs.
is a long-term disability where neither and the AIDS epldensic wH be a c a That combination of the CD-4
death nor recovery is expected. The
trai fo a s In tUs wide-ranging, highly
molecule has proved extremdy powergovernment agency also says that ARC
varied ev at. Sponsored by the Na
fill in laboratory tests in blocking the
and AIDS are not impairments which Uonal Blacfc Gay and Leridan Leader
AIDS virus from destroying key parts
substantially impede a person's ability
ship Foraai, the conference icbedale
of the immune system.
to live indq>endently.
IncIndes a diziying array of
An earlier venion of the molecule,
The San Jose project targeted people
worfcshops, seminan, Inacheou u d
which acts as a decoy in the
who were homeless due to economic or concerts.
bloodstream and binds the AIDS virus
housing (fiscrimination based on their
Day one is reserved for the “AIDS
to itself instead of t-4 lymphocyte cells,
medical conditions. ARIS, an AIDS
Institute, ’’ a special series of workshops
dissolved from the blood rapidly. The service organization in Santa Clara
with such intriguing titles as “AIDS
new version of the drug remains in the
County, was coordinating the program.
Services for Addicted People With
bloodstream up to 200 times longer.
HIP estimates that 40 people already
AIDS,” “Educational Strategies for
If the new verrion of CD-4 is approv meet their criteria for the program.
Black Teenagers, ” “AIDS Programs in
ed for clinical trials on AIDS patients,
They estimate that almost 7,000 people
the Prisons” and “Creating Relation
they may only have to receive treatment
in Santa Oara County are suffering
ships With Foundations.” The tone of
once or twice a week instead of constant
from HIV infection or have AIDS.
the AIDS institute denotes that
infusions or injections several times a
The NGRA complaint was filed,
organizational savvy and the ability to
day.
ironically, just two days after the
address diverse issues are priorities in
Animal tests that lasted two months California State Department of Health
the black p y community’s strategy to
on one version of the drug reported that announced that it would contract with
combat AIDS.
the simian AIDS virus had virtually
16 groups to provide temporary shelter
There is no shortage of star-studded
disappeared from the bone marrow and
for homeless persons with AIDS.
appearances and enteitainmat at this
blood of monkeys. The virus returned
The 18-month pilot project involves
event. There will be two special presawhen treatment was discontinued.
130 residents in 10 counties. San Fran tations: The James Baldwin Memorial
CD-4 is not a cure for AIDS, but is cisco groups include the Missionaries of
Arts A Letten Award will be awarded
thought to be effective in halting or Charity and the San Francisco Depart posthumously to the unforgettable
slowing the spread of the virus in in ment of Public Health.
disco diva Sylvester, who died of AIDS
fected individuals.
-w
The shelten are intended to stabilize
in December 1988. “ You Made Us Feel
homeless people with AIDS while other
Mighty Real,” a Sylvester tribute, will
arrangements for housing are being
be held Feb. 17 at Catch One Disco, the
made. Health care services must be pro
largest black-owned p y and lesbian
vided by other agencies — and all
disco on the West Coast, featuring a
shelters are required to contract for the
program headed by Chaka Khan.
health care of their clients.
The Frederick Garnett Memorial
I
The Departmat of Health Services
Award will be presented to Whoopi
dow iig paMk Icrtimony on the sought the funds last year when it realiz
Goldberg for her substantial commit
ment to being a spokesperson and a ma
advene effed of m urW ory HIV ed that there was a growing problem of
lestinf for iam ig ru ti applying forhomelessness among people suffering
jor fund-raiser in the fight against
-w
lertdeicy in the United Stales, thefrom AIDS.
AIDS. Goldberg will be honored at a
Haman Rights Commimloa has
gala luncheon on Feb. 19 hosted by
adopted a icsointion o p p o ^ nch
Natalie Cole. (Frederick Garnett was
tests.
the first national Mack spokesperson to
“The policies adopted by the Im
die of AIDS.) A musical salute to the
migration and Naturalization Service
“ Black Divas of the Blues” starring
operate against the public interest of the
Sweet Baby J'ai is the attraction
d ty and County of San Frandsoo in
scheduled for the evening of Feb. 18.
that they further discriminate against
This year's National Black Gay anu
alverrity of C alfo n h Bcifceley
individuals with AIDS and HIV infec
Lesbian Leadership Conference unites
C h u e d o r Ira Heym n brt
tion,” commission diainmin Larry
Friday vetoed a propool that wooldhard-hitting, urgent issues with cultural
Martin said in a statement last month.
have alowed p y coopici to Ive !■awareness and appreciation in a way
The resolution states that people with
that is rare in a conference and unique
aunled atadata’ b o o iig provided for
HIV infection will be forced
UC atid ala.
'
to the black p y community. It holds
underground, that the public heahh
Heyman told the UC studat body significant potential and promises en
benefits of HIV testing are mininial
whidi has recommended the move that couraging results.
compared to the costs of social
such a plan would “place greater
For more information or to register
discrimination against people with the
burdens” on married students who seek for the conference, call (213) 667infection, and that voluntary testing.
4
housing in the two UC complexes set 2S49.
counseling and treatment will prevent
the spread of the infection.
m

HUD Blocks
PWÂ Housing

N

Black Forum
Targets AH)S

A

Geneticists
Create New
AIDS Protein

I

Rev. Potnr Sammon la bound by Catholic taachinga that
gay aex la a “moral avil.”

told the commission.
The Dignity officials believe Sammon
is bound by Roman Catholic teaching
which holds that gay sexual orientation
is an “intrinsic disorder” and that gay
sex is a “ moral evil.”
Leonard Graff, a nationally renown
ed gay rights lawyer who is an HRC
commissioner, is sensitive to Dignity's
concerns but says the commission has
no authority to review the mayoral ap
pointments to the commission.
He says Sammon's record on the
commission regarding AIDS and gay
discrimination issues has been “ster
ling” and that Sammon has consistently
voted in support of the HRC efforts to
end gay and AIDS-related discrimina
tion in the city.
An Archdiocesan spokesman told
the Seniinel that violence toward any
human beings is not acceptable and that
the Vatican directive does not mean
gays do not have civil rights, but that
they have no claims to civil rights for
sexual acts that the church considers
moral evil. Catholics with gay sexual
orientation are expected to remain

Shilts Defends
Commentary

mon, asking him to clarify his position
on the civfl rights of lesbians and
homosexuab, but they were quickly
rebuffed by the commission president,
Larry Mardn.
“ We're not here for you to get into a
dialogue,” Martin said. “ We will not
hear anything concerning this matter
before this commission.” He told
Dignity that the commission had been
directed by the mayor to tell Dignity to
take their concerns to the mayor.
The meeting then moved into a dos
ed executive session as a half-dozen
Dignity Supporten exited the room cry
ing “shame.”
The Rev. Jim Sandm ire, a
Metropolitan Community Church
pastor, found the commission's
response to Dignity's concerns
“cavalier and disrespectful.”
“ It's the kind of treatment that les
bians and gays have always been given.
We thought those days were over,”
Sandmire told the Sentinel. “We ex
pected better of the Human Rights
Commission and this administra
tion.”

hMiag their maibies.
“Some of these people must be using
psychoactive drugs because they are
halludnating things in my column that
weren't there,” he told the Sentinel.
Shilts says that he stands by the com
eqMadiig to the broahahi
mentary and that it was not a news arti
caned by his recat Chronick
cle. “ It wasn't meant to be a news
com m atary, p y JoaraalU R ndystory. It was a totally valid piece of
ShMs defended die coatroversial piececommentary. The facts were right in
and MpeWcd that Us ciltks may be
that column,” he said. ShOts's com
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HRC Opposes
Inunigraiit Test

F

UC Rejects
Gay Housing

U

Gay Abose
Agendes Halt
B o^et Cots

b cunning; it is baffling, it is powerful.
held Feb. 25, 1989, at the Assodalcd
If yon chase it around with doDan, sfaifSlndcnls of the UniTeidly of Calforting funding from alcohol to heroin, to
■ a BnliMag fo Berkeley.
PCP, to IV speed, to crack, it will
The conference, which is open to the
always outrun you and bite yon again
public, is a forum for lesbian and gay
from behind in a new form. Taking
speakers to share information.
money from alcohol and other drop to
The lesbian and gay speakers will be
put into crack w3l ultimately defeat
addressed by San Francisco Supervisor
your purpose. It is not an effective solu
Harry Britt, Berkeley Mayor Loni Han
tion,” s^d Stevenson.
cock and San Francisco Lesbian/Gay
Community Substance Abuse Ser
i Fiidiy, Feb. II, the Health
Health Coordinator Carmen Vasquez.
DepHtHcil dropfied Mi plaai vices had decided that in order to meet
“During the past decade, over
the commission's crack cocaine treat
to cal the bad|eli of Hcohol abaie
20,000 Bay Area students have heard
bcilB cal n e a dei aad redbecl thooe
ment priority, it would have to reduce
from hundreds of lesbians and gay
faadi iato aew tieatawal im k e i for services in existing programs.
men,” said Melinda Paras, speaker
According to Health Department
cocaiae addkti.
bureau coordinator for the Community
The dedaon followed enonnous and statistics, in a six-month period in 1988
United Against Violence. “We need
well-organized community furor over almost 4,000 people were on waiting
now to share our experiences and suc
the proposal which occurred without lists to receive treatment for cocaine
cesses.”
any public notice or call for public hear abuse. The cost to the city for treating
The three major Bay Area speakers
them would have been about S4
ings about the plan.
bureaus all work primarily in public
Two p y substance abuse apndes minion.
high schools where a personal and
Jerry De Jong, executive director of
had been threatened by the cuts. One of
direct introduction is given to lesbian
them, Operation Concern, had been 18th Street Servires, told (beSeHiinei
and gay people and all questions from
scheduled for cuts that would have that he was relieved that the Health
the audience are answered.
wiped out S2S,000, about one-third of Department had decided not to cut
“We focus on reaching young people
alcohol service providen. He said that
its annual alcohol budpt.
as they are forming their ideas about
The program would have had to the commission had originally taken a
sexuality, rdationships and communi
eliminate a ctudal staff counador posi “ reactive rather than a proactive ap
ty,” said Paras. “This is the most effec
tion. In 1988, the agency provided proach” to the crack crisis and that cut
tive vehicle we have for overcoming the
more than 11,000 counseling houn to ting the budgets of agencies providing
prejudice and fear that is directed to gay
alcohol-addicted p y men highly at risk other essential substance abuse services
men and lesbians.”
for AIDS.
in San Francisco was not the solution to
“ Interest in this sort of forum is
Judith Stevenson, executive director the problem.
high,” said Nelson Graff, president of
of Operation Concern, told a pocked
liu Health Commission wfll decide
Labians, Gay and Bisexual Awareness
Health Commission meeting t ^ the whether to accept the Health Depart
Programs. “ We've talked to groups
cuts were not an effective solutioo to the ment’s recommendations at a budget
throughout the state-and in particular
need for hrnding of cocaine abuse treat hearing this week. The budget for FY
with many college groups, nearly every
89-90 must then be approved by the
ment services.
one of which runs a speakers bureau.
“ b is unconscionabie to take one mayor and the board of supervison. -m
This is the sort of gathering speakers
penny away from any program dealing
want.”
with chemical addiction or AIDS,”
The conference will include
Stevenson told the commission in a
workshops on AIDS in the classroom;
prepared statement.
family and youth; anti-gay violence;
Among Stevenson’s budget recom
sexuality; race, class and sex bias; and
mendations to the commission were
effective communication.
that Health Departmern mfaninistrative
“Our speakers are challenged every
budgets be cut and that alcohol be taxed
ore than 100 lesblaH and gay day with the tough questions about
to generate revenue for treatment ser
speaken are expected to at AIDS, sexuality, parenting, religion,
vices.
tend “ Speaking Ont,” a asajor con
gay bashing and the relationships bet
“The nature of substance addiction
ference of area speaker baieans toween
be the gay community and com
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Speaking Out
on Campus

M

FRO M T H E
P U B L IS H E R ’S
D ESK

O

u y given night in San Francisco one can attend a
myriad of AIDS fundraisers. The streets of Castro are
dnttered with posters annonndng benefits. Many of these posters
contain disdaimers stating that “portions” of the proceeds wiB be
given to AIDS programs.

D

How much is a portion? is that half? Ten percent? A dollar? Shrouded under
such ambiguity, the sponson are free to privately determine just how much will
go to AIDS and just how much will find its way into their own pockets. There
are those who claim such ambiguity is necessary since final costs of producing
events constantly fluctuate. Nonsense!
This practice must STOP!
The Sentinel proposes that a board — under the auspices of the mayor’s office
— be created to monitor AIDS fundraisers and ensure accountability. The gay
community would be naive to think there are not “ charlatans’’ waiting to secretl)
prey upon the sick and dying when even gigantic drug companies have no shame
in publicly charging outrageous prices for life-saving medicines.
Those who cheat AIDS patients out of money are worse than thieves — they
are murderers.
K o -tlU munities of color,” said Pacific Center
Speaker Bureau Coordinator Stephen
Allman. “ We’re on the front line in
helping individuals overcome bigotry
and learn appreciation of the di^
ferences in people.”
The conference is sponsored by the
CUAV Lesbian and Gay S p ie r s
Bureau, the Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual
Awareness Program of the Peninsula
and the Pacific Center’s Speakers
Bureau of the East Bay. The public is
invited to attend. A S20 r^stration fee
is required, but scholarships are
available. For registration information,
call Steve Allman at 548-8283.

Bridge Protestors
Seek Feedback

S

top AIDS Now or Etac, the group
that staged the recent Goldeo
Gate Bridge protest, h hohUngan open
comnnaity meeting to get feedback
about the controversial demonstra
tion.
The forum is scheduled for 7 pm
Wednesday, Feb. 22, in the Women’s
Building on 18th Street between Guer
rero and Valencia.
-w

VOTE THIS SRTURORY
February 18th

PHEOBE

PLRNTERS

Empress of San Francisco 1989
Join us a t the VJateringhole
from 1PM til ???
fo r a benefit fo r Coming Home Hospice
Raffle for a 27“ Color TV/ and an Ruction
Free D ra ft Beer & Hot Dogs
Entertainment
Free Transportation to V/ote & Return
Remember to V/ote: 8RM til 6PM
a t the Stephenson Room
Behind the San Franciscan Hotel at 8th St

N E W S P R O F IL E

TRADING SECRETS:
Gay Men Coach Cmiang
While Lesbians Model Love
by Karen Everett
Part Two in a two-part series.

F

ifteca yean ago they w ot creatares from aiiea caitares: fenale¡atea^Te Icabiaa eadam aad mJc-tateariTe gay o a U n aceaet.
Bat todajf giy BMn aad womea ia Saa FnaMfaco are baddylng ap,
baanaing advice aad borrowtag fron each other’a love Ivei.
Gay men — experts at casual sex —
are showing lesbians how to be sexually
adventurous and playful. Meanwhile,
love-literate lesbians are coaching their
gay brothen on how to be intimate and
committed.
“ She learned how to go to bars and
cruise, and I learned how to hold back
more,” said Ron Braithwaite, president
of the Toklas Democratic C ub, of his
seven-year lesbian housemate. He con
tinued, “She taught me the value of
relationships, that sex wasn’t the end
all.”

is ;..tttH i
c e f .r n o n v

SpeaUigOM

A B othcf’i

In the late '70s, gay men and women
joined together for the first time in San
Francisco to combat common political
fires such as the Briggs Initiative and
Anita Bryant’s homophobic tirades. By
the mid-’80$, fighting the AIDS
epidemic became not only a political
rallying point, but an intensive lan
guage «eminar svfaere gay men and
women learned to speak one another’s
vocabulary.
The gay male criticism that lesbiatu
were angry, uptight separatists — and
the lesbian feminist criticism that gay
men were sex-addicted hedonists —
faded as the two cultures shared their
lore and exchanged sexual styles.
“ We haven’t been side by side in
political struggles for nothing,” said
lesbian writer Sally Gearbeart. “ Cer
tainly lesbians have called into question
the gay male lifestyle and perhaps en
vied it on some level.. .After criticizing
one another in ± e ’70s, we’re now ex
changing places, standing in each
other’s shoes and trying to understand
each other.”

Gay Men Leana htiiMcy

Community service and political
organizatioos brought gay men and
women together in a context where they
became acclimatized to — among other
things — one another’s sexual habits.
In 1983, for instance, the Golden
Gate Business Association (GGBA), a
predominately gay male club, held its
first joint Christmas party with Bay
Area Career Women (BACW). The
bash at the Sheraton was a break
through in terms of gathering together
infliiaitial male and female leaders and
defining a co-sexual social community.
According to past BACW president
Donna Yutzy, “The credit goes to p y
male leaden who opened up the big
organizational boards and actively
sought more women.” Subsequently,
lesbiam jomed gay men at several dub
podium s: GGBA, M obilization
Against AIDS, the Sm Francisco Band
Foundation, the Gay Games, the AIDS
Emergency Fund, as well as the
political dubs.
But the credit ran two ways. Recent
ly, for example, BACW leadm reached
out to a circle of p y male friends who
were “ stfll looking for a husband” and
helped them launch BACW’s male
counterpart. Men’s Associated Exclianp (MAX). The 300-member dub
fi>r p y profenional men is “up and

In the mld-’8 0 ., I..b l.n s Joined gay
m .n a t M ver.1 club podiums, where the
______
two groups becsm e acclim atized to — among other th in g . — one another's love lives.

running,” patterned after BACW’s
social organization.
As a result of their increased contact,
lesbians learned from their new male
friends bow to move in and out of rdationships and how to integrate ex-lovers
as
fiunily. Gay rtren learned
from lesbians how to groom intimate
rdatfonships.
“ h ’s an old joke that p y men would
go from affrur to a f l^ while p y
women would be talking all the time,”
said psychotherapist Dave Cooperberg.
“ Now, p y men who are around p y
women have learned to process more.
They’ve learned how to communicate
with thdr partnen from their contact
with women, who tend to do that sort of
thing readily.”
Added Braithwaite, “ 1 think men are
learning more from women than
women are from men. We’re more
dosdy modeling lesbian relationships.
AIDS has brought us together.”

Lesfahuu Lesra Cssosl Sei

The AIDS epidemic not only speeded
up what some obsetven say was an inevhabie iwing on the part of p y men
toward fewer partners in more inthn«t>
relationships. Ironically, it also ac
celerated the movement among many
lesbians in the city toward sexual experimentatioo.
“ Lesbians learned from p y men an
appreciation for playing with
sexuality,” said sociologist Arlene
Stein, aidhor of the forthcoming book
The New Lesbiaiiism.
For legions of lesbians involved in the
AIDS health industry, their acquain
tance in the early ’80s with p y male
piomiacuity was sometiines startling
and initially p ry . “ We were forced to
be talking about sex in conversations
with gay men because of AIDS,” said
Ruth Mahaney, a member of the
Women in AIDS Network, which
formed early in the epidemic.
She continued, “We had to have
those conversations because the first
question that arose is, “ how did yon get
k?’ Women had been critical of the pro
miscuous stereotype of p y men, but

through AIDS we came to understand it
better."
While fraught writh health hazards if
done unsafely, casual sex appealed to
many lesbians as an antidote to widesp re^ “ bed-death,” a phenomenon
afflicting monogamous couples when
sexual flames die^ out. Increasingly
aware that, like most American
women, they are socialized to equate
sex with love and m arriap, lesbians
sought new ways to break the stifling
pattern of fusing or merging with one
partner.
Recreational sex is difficuh for most
women, according to Dotty Calabrese,
a sex educator who launched lesbian
“ sex camp” ten yean a p with weflknown sex therapist Joarme Loulann.
Calabrese said that lesbians in her
workshr^s have often complained,
“ Yes, I wish I could learn how to do
casual sex. But if I (try) I frdl in love.”
As lesbians strategize and socialize
with gay men, however, they are be
coming acquainted with an appealing
model which they have begun to mimic.
“There’s a sense of (day and irony
about sexuality which lesbians are
drawn to in p y men,” said Mahaney.
“ A lot of leMan political leaden —
particularly the pro-sex radicals who
opposed the censorship of pornography
— saw the p y male ethos of sexual ex
perimentation and casual sex as a very
attractive thing,” said Jeff Escoffier,
publisher of fhtfilool:, a p y and lesbian
quarterly.

_______OirtioM Note_______

“ I learned about leather and drag
from p y men,” said Susie Bright,
aStoi of Oh Oiir Backs, a lesbian sex
magazine. “ 1 learned the pleasnre ethic
— that yon can’t take the sex out of p y
liberation and just make k a dvfl rigtks
issue.. .Sex wkh a buddy, a play part
ner, a comrade, is beautiful in andofkself. It can be separate from being in
love and married.”
To ks credk. Oh Our Backs
pioneered safe sex dialogues among
sexually active gay women. However,
the lesbian infrttuation with casual sex

— which has spawned a thriving under
ground of women — occupied pbyrooms and sex dubs — concerns some
veterans of the leather community.
“ Lesbian sex bouses are rampant
both in and out of San Francisco, ” said
Sandy Mack, producer of p y cable
program Electric Gty. “ It’s wonderful
that they’re taking over what’s happen
ing in the back rooms, but I’m dis
turbed that not all women are playing
safe. They’re doing the same thing the
men did in *73 — having casual sex
without precautions.”

TwcBtyKHP*«Mf Mhed Cl«b»
“ I don’t know if lesbians are as con-

leaming from their lesbian friends
“ what love should be all about.” He
continued, “ At Skirts, I sefl a lot of
Calistogas to guys who want to p out
and socialize. The Mack leather, cut
out-crotch look is totally repulsive to a
younger set of p y men. Anonymous
sex is not talked about.”
On campus as well as at the dance
dubs, the twentysomething p y set is in
creasingly co-sexual rather than
separatist. Ellen Lewis, a womens
studies ptofesaor at the Uiuveisity of
California at Berkeley, finds that her
lesbian students “are a lot more com
fortable sodalizing with p y men” than
they were a finv yean ago. “Separatism
has collapsed as a norm, ” she said.

S tm B f to Each Otter*« Shoes
As the separatist dialogue fedes, p y
men and women are joining together on
a variety of fronts — as activists, caretaken, board memben, housemates,
classmates and dubbies. Within these
many contexts, they are crossing over
their gender socializations and trading

learned about leather and
from gay
men (and) that sex with a [day partner is
in and o f itself It can be separate
from bang in love and married, ”

— Susie Bright
On Our Backs edhor

ceraed as they should be,” added
Caroline Cfone, producer of Code Blue
dance dub. But Cfone adds that the in
flux of gay men into her dance dubs
may be tempering the “incestuous”
scene there.
Cfone says that compared to ten
yean ago, p y men are not as interested
in the “pick-up scene” at die all-male
dubs. “That’s why the mixed dubs are
doing so weD” ¿ e said. “Women’s
World, my dub in West Hollywood, is
bringing out the guys who used to p to
the hot boy dubs. Now they don’t want
to cruise because they’re concerned
about AIDS. The guys just love being
around the women.”
And according to Jeff Renfro, a
former Trocadero Qnb bartender who
now works at the lesbian-run Skirts, a
“new breed of young p y men” ate

information about their love fives. “ As
the p y community matures,” said
Brakfawake, “the next quantum leap b
when gay men and women begin to
raise chfldren together.”
“ Looking back from the mid-JIst
century, perhaps We’D see that the
whole task fiir os was to experiment
with what sexuality was aD about,” said
Gearheart. “ In the ’70s, p y men ex
perimented with power dynamics and
lesbians experimented with ‘vaniDa’
or noo-power-oriented sex. We began
by critidziiig one another.”
She continued, "W e’re now
exdiangmgplaces.. whileiMnUainmg
our specific differenca. Learning how
to identify across the lines of difference
can only be a contribution to our
political strength. I see k as a good
thing.”
-4
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McDonald Rejects Battle,
Fast For life
oe EalM’t loTcr dM of AIDS ii NoTcndMT, 19S7. Stemnl
lom , died of AIDS ii May, 1988. Botk E i Iob aad
McDoaald were dtagnoaed with ARC. After tke deaths of their lovers,
both mea began to drink to deal with the donMe catastrophe that had
entered thdr Hres, bnt then thdr paths diverged.
Eatoo died on the sdewalk in San
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Francisco after being carried unconscioas out of Cail’i Jr. on a freezing
night thii winter. McDonald, on the
odicr hand, had quit the drinidng and
began th in l^ . Hh thinking eventually
led him at d e beginning of this year to
put Us tife on the Une in the war against
AIDS and AIDS-rnspired bigotry. He
began a hunger strike 4S days ago and
has not eaten since. Like the men and
women who put their lives on the line on
the Golden Gate Bridge two weeks ago,
McDonald is taking a chance and only
the future w j I tell whether it was worth
it.
McDonald says he began his hunger
strike with a letter to California's
Governor Deukmgian. “ My death,”
wrote McDonald, “like the deaths of
thousands of gay people in this state,
win also be on your head."
Deukmeiian has refused to sign legis
lation which would have outlawed dis
crimination in California against

Talking about his own Qlncss, the
young gay attorney says, “ I got skk in
my senior year of law schooi. It was an
ARC condition. But I got through law
school anyway. I ooDapsed before tak
ing my BAR exam from exhaustion and
had to start over again. W henididpass
the BAR, I sent out over 1,000 resumes
but I haven't gotten a single serious
response.” McDcmald erqrlains that he
wrote in his cover letter to the firms that
he had ARC and because of that would
not be able to work overtime, some
thing which is expected of young attornies. McDonald says he also tried dty
offices, including Qty Attorney Louise
Renne's, where he was told there were
no openings.
As he was being interviewed,
McDonald was in the middle of a mail
ing to the national news media as well as
snding new letten to the poUticians
representing the dty. “ I haven’t heard

**Hany Britt and Mayor Agnos have ignored
m e so far. I think they were waiting to see if
/ was serious. A n d when they saw that I was
serious they waited to see if I was crazy, and
now th ey\e seen m e on TV and they know
Pm articulate and not crazy. ’’
PWA’s and PWARC’. Previously he
became notorious in the state’s gay
community for vetoing the state’s gay
rights bin, AB-I. Deukmejian even
showed a mediocre r^ard for public
opinion across the political spectrum
vdien he came out for Representative
Dannemeyer’i draconian Proposition
102 last I^vember, which would have
ended anonynnus testing for AIDS in
Califoriiia and begun forced tracing of
sexual partners.
Now in his seventh week smee he has
stopped eating, McDonald has lost over
SS pounds, and recent photos of him
show a young man growing increasingly
gaunt and haggard.
His commitment to his hunger fast
grows partly out of his own HIV status.
He was diagnosed with ARC in
November 1985. McDonald’s frut is
also hifliiHimt by the death of his lover
from AIDS in htay 1988. He had been
diagnosed whh AIDS in December
1986. McDonald cared for his lover
during his fifteen month-kmg fight with
AIDS.
“ I think about my lover a lot,”
McDonald told IhtSaitinei between in
terviews with Australian tdevision,
KRON-TV, and Gay Cable News over
the last weekend. “ I loved him more
than anyone in my life. I don't know if
there is a life after death but I sure hope
so because I want to see him again.
When I lost him, I lost everything I real
ly cared about.” McDonald’s lover suf
fered repemed bouts of PCP and TB
before socenmbing to a bktod infection.

from anybody but John Button,” says
McDondd. In fact. Burton and Repre
sentatives Terry Friedman and John
Vasconcellas arranged for McDonald
10 give a press conference in Sacra
mento two weeks ago which gave him
media attention in the VaDey and the
south state for the first time.
“Harry Britt and Mayor Agnos have
ignored uk so for. I think they were
waiting to see if I was serious. And
when they saw that I was serious they
waited to see if I was crazy, and now
they’ve seen me on TV and they know
I’m articulate and not crazy, but I guess
they’re scared to oooM out in siqipoTt of
a hunger strike in case I die.”

R dw im to Bn4g

“But you know Mahatma Ghandi is
the prime example of a hunger striker.
Nobody thought he could get the British
to leave India with a hunger strike, but
he did.”
Then McDonald talked about the
more recent and fetal hunger strikes by
imprisoned IRA guerillas in Northern
Ireland. “There was Bobby Sands and
the other IRA people which is more
tragic. They died bccauae Margaret
Thatcher refused to budge. Unfor
tunately Deukmejian is somewhat like
Thatcher. But maybe, just maybe Bush
win do something.” McDonald has
said he win end his hunger strike if
either the governor drops hit veto to
laws oiftlawing AIDS disetimination, if
the legiriature overturns his veto or if
Bush announoei support for such a nde
m the fedeial levd.

B A Y C IT Y B E A T
Quinn Debate
Escalates at Toklas
Foram

succumbed to AIDS with a simple
candle-iighting ceremony. Then the
guests joined Dorsey in an Invocatioo
of Compassion by s in m > Buddhist
chant.
In a break from usual marital tradi
tion, Folk tang one of the three songs
himself, “ No More Daydreams,”
wfakfa included the lyria “ I’ve been
longing to find someone to share my
love, who sees with the eyes of a chfld,
who listem with their heart.” Per
formen Deena Jones and Ronnie
Oflbert also sang.
Guests Rudy Bustamante and Julie
Silber toasted the nesdy joined couple.
“ You have taken an enormous step for
by Dennis Conkin
ward — what has often been ridiculed
now been dignified,” Sflber said.
n an interne ind emotion-filied foram which lasted two honn last hasGuests
invited to donate money
Monday evening, representatives of Mayor Art Agnos leaned to ProjectwereOpen
Hand in lieu of
first-hand the depth of the rage, anguish and shock that many presents for the joining. Folk presented
memben of the gay commnnity fed about the appointment a t a beaming Ruth Brinker, founder of
Archbishop John Qninn to his AIDS Task Force — and the absence Open Hand, with a check for $5,000.

When asked to share the story of a
“ personal risk,” O ’Leary briefly
discussed becoming a Ic^mn while stffl
in the convent and h a subsequent deci
sion to leave. She empathized with the
difficulty of coming out in the corporate
world, but proposed the p o s s ib ^ of
"platming a gradual coming out pro
cess.” b foct. National Coming Out
Day exists “to enconrap the individual
to take that next step towards coining
out.”

I

of a gay refigkws presence M the pand.
At an infonnational pand hdd by
the Afice B. Toklas Memorial Lesbian
and Gay Democratic Gub, three
spokesmen for the mayor defended
Quinn’s appointment, saying that the
goal of the task force was to involve the
commitment, resources and expertise of
the private sector in batding the
epidemic.
“ We know we’re at the end of dty
dollars,” Agnos aide Lany Bush said.
Finding resources for the city’s costs of
the epidemic b one of the msjor objec
tives of the task force, according to
Bush. He said that the private sector
representatives on the panel will be able
to help raise those funds. The city’s
costs in 1992 will be over $260 million.
Bush said.
Reiterating that theme. Tun Wolfeed,
head of the San Francbco AIDS Foun
dation and a member of the AIDS
panel, and Dr. Don Francb, chair of
the Mayor’s AIDS Task Force, both
defended the composition of the panel.
Wolited said tliere would be active
subcommittees on the panel and that
memben of the community would play
a key role in the subcommittees.
Expressing satisfection with the
makeup of the panel, Francb said that
the panel would be confronting the need
to care for the infected and prevent
othen from becoming infected. Francb
was accused by attorney John Wahl of
having seemed to call for universal
testing for the AIDS virus and quaran
tine for séropositives in a 1984 AIDS
conference. He quickly dbputed Wahl’s
charges, saying that the incident hap
pened “ a long, long time ago” and that
Wahl’s accusations were an “ irrational
misrepresentation” of hb views.
Jean H anb, newly elected chair of
the lesbian and gay caucus of the
California State Democratic Party, who
was also on the Alice panel, told the
crowd that she didn't represent the
mayor and that the makeup of the task
force was not an attack on the gay and
lesbian community. “ Your questions
do need to be answered,” she acknowl
edged. She said that she would take
them up with board of supervison
president Harry Britt.
Lynn OrifBs, head of the Metro
politan Community Church AIDS
Ministry, eloquently rebutted the
mayoral spokesmen. She received a
chorus of applause when she said that
the failure of the mayor to consult with
the gay religious coirununity was “a
serious mistake” and that they were not
interested in being on a subcommittee.
She also challenged the panel’s view
that resources are drying up.
According to Orifib, there are vast
resources within the gay religious com
munity that remain untapped — in
cluding financial and spiritual re
sources. She spoke of the expertbe of
gay religious leaden in responding to
the epidemic in policy areas as well as
direct services.
Griffis also point'd out that Archbbhop Quinn was anti-gay, and she de
manded inclusion of a gay religious
presence that upholds “the sacred dig
nity and worth” of lesbians and gays on
the panel.

Activist T.J. Anthony passionately
expressed hb belieb that people who
have legitimate concerns are being
ridiculed and bolated because of those
concerns. He put the controversy in
context, however, when he said that
“ deqxte our pain and grief about the
way we have been treated,” Mayor
Agnos’ accomplishmenb should not be
discounted.
MCC minister Jim Sandmire ex
pressed anger and dbappointment over
the way the controversy has been han
dled by the mayor’s o fte . He said that
there tove been personal attacks on the
gay clerics and leaden from within the
mayor’s office because they voiced their
concerns.
“ We’ve suddenly become the enemy
because we refused to accept secondclass citizenship. You’d think we’d
started a new revolution. Maybe we
have,” he said. Sandmire said that aO
they had wanted was 30 minutes of the
mayor’s time.
Explaining the delay in responding to
their concerns. Bush said that H wasn’t
intentional— but due to the flu. The influesiza virus has been making its way
around City Hall. Agnos, Bush and
others in the mayor’s office have been
sick for several weeks.
Roberta Achtenberg, a wellrespected lesbian attorney acknowl
edged for her leadenhip within the gay
community, agreed that the community
had been “slighted” when she spoke on
behalf of Rabbi Yoel Kahn and the en
tire congregation of Sh’har Zahav, a
Jewish synagogue.
Other speaken expressing concern
about the makeup of the panel included
a lesbian with A ^ , s p ^ e n from the
gay American Indian movement, a
COYOTE representative, and a gay
substance abuse provider.
Bush agreed to take the speaken’
concerns to the mayor.
-w

Couple Wed
in Lavish
Ceremony

Rkh Lesbians .
Challenged
By O’Leary

SpM ker J m d (^Laary and
BACW Prasldant Alaxa
NIcklass.

In response to questions about the
Democratic Patty and patty politics,
O’Leary, who is on the Democratic Na■ tional Commktee, sounded optimistic
about an eventual reappropriatioo of
powa, although not until 1996. Among
lesbians, O’Leary sees a need to
by CaroHiie Streeter
organization around special interests,
as the Gay Gvfl Rights Bill that
ean O’Leary, dedgnated by Bay such
has garnered support in many dtia.
Area Career Women (BACW) as
Response to O ’Leary, while positive,
their fM “Wo m of Eicelence” of contained
a guarded sense of optimism.
1989, aqaarely placed the fntnre flnaa- One BACW
said she felt
dal responsiUily for the gay move somewhat jadedmemba
about the “empowament on the Aonlden of wedthy lea- ment” of coming out on the job since
bfams. “AIDS la foictag kabians into she has had to leave more than one job
the vanguard of the py movement,” upon doing so.
^

J

O’Leary said but Monday In her addrem to BACW.

O ’Leary, a nationally prominent ac
tivist who recently co-chaired National
Coming Out Day (observed Oct. 11),
chose “ coming out” as the theme of h a
talk. O ’Leary has a particularly in
teresting coming out story, detailed in
her contribution to the ground-breaking
anthology Lesbian N uns — Breaking
Siknee (Curb & Manaban, 1985). She
is currently an investment Realtor in
Los Angeles.
Calling forth the memory of the
Stonewall riots of 1969, O ’Leary stated
that although lesbians have not had
their symbolic confrontation with the
status quo, they experience many
“private Stonewalls.” O ’Leary decried
the subversion of potential lesbian
energy in closeted professional con
texts.
“ We can’t hide behind feminism
because we’re afraid to come out,” she
said. Warning that the decimation of
the p y male population represents the
loss of community resources, she said
“p y men’s money provides 80 percent
of the money for tlx movement and for
p y institutions. Lesbians of means
must create and underwrite the p y in
stitutions that wiD carry us into the
’90s.”

Dignity Honors
Britt, Fox

spiritual leadership in the gay com
munity.
“ You’ve confronted the Archbishop
and the Mayor’s Commission on
Human Rights. You shouldn’t have
had to do that. These are not small ac
complishments,” Britt told the gathaing.
Roman Catholic theologian Matthew
Fox, a Dominican priest, was unable to
attend the banquri because the Vatican
is so upsa over his writings that it has
forbidden him to teach or publish for a
year.
Fox’s positive views on gay and
feminist spirituality — and his creationcentered liberation theology — have
branded him a heretic in conservative
Catholic ciicla.
“ I’m currently under ecclesiastical
house arrest and am making no public
utterances these days,” he wrote Digni
ty. “ At a time in history when the
scourge of AIDS and tlM violence
against lesbians and gay peoples are on
the increase. Dignity is called to educate
and raise consciousness — and to
eliminate internalized oppression.”
Kevin Calegari, a Dignity offical,
draws a parallel between the silencing of
Fox and the church’s historical silenc
ing of otha controversial thinkers.
Dignity members Calegari, Nick
Takach and Thomas Carroll were also
honored for their contributions to the
organization.
Pax a Bonum was the motto of the
group’s patron, St. Francis of Assisi.
It means “peace and goodness” in
Latin.

CUAV Seeks
New Director

C

ommaaity Halted Agaiast
Violeacc (CUAV) b searckiag
for a aew Exccalivc Director and cals
appicaats to mboiH
M haadred and fifty people at- rcnaciOBbypoICBtial
Fcbraary
14.
leadcd Otgaity’i aaaaal Paa ct
“ We are in a period of exciting
Boaam awanb dtaaa at the Cathedralgrowth and change at CUAV,” said
HB Hotel oa Satarday, Feb. 11. Board President Jean Harris. “ We
The awards hoaored Saa Fraadico need
a top-notch leader to take us into
Bovd of Sapcrviaon Preddeat Harry our second decade of serving the lesbian
BiM, coatroverdal Roaiaa Catholic and gay community.”
pried Matthew Fox, aad three Digaity
CUAV was founded in 1979 to com
nemben.
bat a growing amount of strea violence

O

Dignity, a national organization of
gay Catholics, was founded in San
Diego in 1969. In addition to worship
and religious education, it offers gay
Catholics social activities and a support
ministry to people with AIDS.
Britt, a former Methodist minister,
was honored for his accomplishments
on behalf of the lesbian and gay com
munity and other minorities.
In accepting the award, Britt, who
was visibly moved, spoke about the love
and support he experienced from the
group when he came to San Francisco
in 1974 and was “coming out.” He
praised Dignity’s role in providing

against lesbians and gays. The agency
provides crisis counseling, referral and
criminal justice advocacy for victims of
anti-gay and anti-lesbian violence;
coordinates a lesbian and gay speakers
bureau; provides volunteer monitors
for many community events; and con
ducts anti-violence education pro
grams.
Interested applicants should send a
resume to CUAV, 514 Castro Strea,
San Francisco, 94114. For more infor-,
mation, call Lester Olmstead-Rose or
Bill Hunt at 864-3112.

by Mike Long

A

lthough weddiagi have takea
ptace la Saa Fraadico before
— 100 gay coaplcs were manfedoa the
steps of City Hal oa Natloaal Coaiiag
Out Day last October — the aaMag of
Bill Folk aad M ichael Kile
demoastrated that lavish, love-fBed
ccreasoaies are aot reserved for
straights oaly.
Buddhist priest Issan Dorsey presid
ed over his first gay unification before
about 90 guests. He entered first,
followed by the 13-memba wedding
party.
Folk, executive director of the Stop
AIDS project, and Kile were clad in
long black Japanese kimonos, white
shirts and solid Mack pants.
Respect was paid to people who have

The SF AIDS Foundation kicked off National Condom
Week in the Mission last Saturday

E D IT O R IA L

‘Hlie tenks woe fliat 94% of the
public polled hated queen and
thought they dwuld either be ex
ecuted pubfidy or depoited to the
Fandein fac| iaiandi where sharks en
sure their continued stay there. The
other 6% were people that had
answering machines wherein I had left
my phone number to respond in there
|sic| own dme. Those people did res
pond an overwhelming 'No' to my
first questkn and continued to tefl me
anecdotes of their own fife's personal
experiancts |sic| involving feggots.
One fellow told me about the time he
was down at Hearst Castle and
he Stockton school shootinfs, the gtng vtolence in Los
observed two queen licking the same
Angeles Mai to innocent bystanden, the daly acconnts
vanilla ice cream cone. This even
thronghont the state and nation aboot indiscfimfaiate mnnlen withcaused him to vomit. Another fellow
assault weapons... Jnst when are we going to do sometUag abouttold me about the time he saw some
feggot trying to recruit normal men
it?
into feggots by standing around a
San Francisco Hkes to think of itself as the leader, the trend

Our Assault on A ssault Weapons

Halt the Gun Sales
to Deranged Minds

T

Philadelphia train station mens
restroom wearing a fiesure |sk| suit
(Damn queen, got nothing better to
do than hang around a mens
restroom).
"Wefl, I am very pleased to know
the American public does not tolerate
queers and your continued tax deduc
table |sic| donations wiO be used to
ensure our Congressman will put an
end to the unacceptable practice of
feggosom |sic| in our society.”
Need we say more? A gun in the
hands of the writer of this letter would
make any of us an easy target for a
deranged mmd. Come on, San Fran
cisco, lead the way in the assault
weapons battle. Let's at least make it
harder for the people who would kill
to get the weapons to carry out their
business.

setter, the dty that takes action before other locaMles are wSng
to recognize there b a probkm. San Fraadsco, despite taking al
kinds of verbal crWcfam and economic assault, b tk leader in the
gyape boycott. Now we fanplore San Frandsco to become the
leader hi the assault weapon boycott.

The Natioiial Rifle Association has
vowed to fight any restrictions on any
weapons all the way to the Supreme
Court. The NRA will pour millions
and millions into this effort. Many
people believe the NRA can’t be
beaten, but that is not so. In
Maryland just this past year — and
we’re talki^ about a state with miles
and miles of hunting land and avid
hunters — the NRA spent millions
but the voters overwhelmingly endors
ed a legislative measure requiring gun
registration.
It can be done. It’s OK to
acknowledge that the NRA will fight
the legislative attempts by David
Roberti and other concerned represen
tatives in California to restrict the sale
of assauh weapons. But the NRA,
just like the proponents of Proposition
102 which would have destroyed
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anonymous AIDS testing, can be
beaten, and San Francisco should be
leading the counter-assault. Let’s not
be beaten by the NRA before the bat
tle has barely begun.
In the gay and lesbian community,
it is critical that we band together and
put our full support behind this
endeavor. Homosexuals an prime
targets for deranged, trigger-happy
people who can plunk down a few
hundred dolían and own an assault
weapon, no questions asked.
It is no surprise to anyone that
there are many people out there who
are not just anti-gay, but who are ac
tivists working fiercely to wipe us off
the fece of the earth. We quote from
a letter we obtained based on a poll '
originating from California about lik
ing homosexuals and soliciting finan
cial contributions to get rid of us aU:
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Quinn Appointment
Defended by Agnos
by Miyor Art Apos

I

hive ilways bcHeved fai i poitki of faidiutoB, mchfaig ool to
peopk even wkoi there v e dbapemeats. My ezpcrieBce leOs me
that we al beaelit bom that approach.
Al a itate leghMor, I worked dorely with State Sea. Ed Davii to
edocate him oa gay civi righti kphtioB. Dariag the coorre of oar
dbeankm, he became kaowB for beiag ai rtroag a propoaent of eqaal
treatmeat for ledbiaai aad gay area u he had oace beei ia oppodag
gay dvi lighti.
On AIDS issues, I also worked close
ly with U.S. Surgtofl Ocooal C.
Everett Koop, with whom I disagree on
issues rangiDg from abortion to which
iwndirlBtai tn siipprwt NnSwithainnrlmg
those drlTetcnces, I bdieve he is a hero
in the battle against AIDS and has
helped us alter the course of the
epidemic. I am proud to have worked
doidy with him on legislation and to
continue to have his counsel.
I believe that Father Peter Sammon,
who I penooally witnessed chaDengmg
violations of human rights during our
trip to El Salvador, and Ardibishop
(Juinn and Bishop Swing, who respond
ed with invaluable assistance wticn I
worked on AIDS bias legislation in
Sacramento, are people who vriD serve
our City with disthiction. I am delighted
to have their hdp.
The point h u alwayi been to get us

all to the table together, where we can
work out sohitioas. Human rights and
the battle against AIDS wiD take the
best eflbfts of us an. That means people
fiom the lesbian and gay community
and people from communities that do
not share tfaoae values.
I thmk it is important to note that the
Human Rights Commissioa includes
Leonard Graff, an ouUtanding attorney
for lesbian and p y isnes, and Lenore
Chinn, who is wefl respected for her
work in the lesbian and gay community
and particulariy with the annual blood
drive.
The HIV Task Force includes four
representatives from the lesbian and p y
community, which is more than twice as
many as any ethnic community, and
represents tte largest segment on the
Task Force.
Jim Foster, a Health ComnusaoDer

Mayor Art Agnos defends his controversial appointments
of Archbishop Quinn and Bishop Swing to the Mayor's HIV
Task Force. See related story on page 11.

and foimda of the Alice B. Toklas
Chib, Tnn Wolfred, diiector of the SF
AIDS Foundation and one of two
openly gay elected officials in our city,
Jon Cole, a person with AIDS, and
Martin Delaney, of P n ^ Inform, are
taknted people who understand the
community its values wcO.
As my office has indicated to Dignity
in conversations when the HIV Task
Force was announced, I have asked that
Workmg Groups be established in
February and that lesbian and p y
religious representatives be invited to
participate in these Workmg Groups.

I value the involvement of the lesbian
and p y religious community. My ap
pointment of Rabbi Alan B e ^ to the
Self-Esteem Task Force specifically
recognized the expertise and human
feeling that the lesbian and p y religious
community have in its ministry.
I also, as you know, have specifically
induded the lesbian and p y religious
community in our City’s efforts to com
bat bias-related crimes and our
homeless crisis. This represents a
chanp that is more inclusive.
The efforts of Dignity and other les
bian and gay religious organizations are

important to the community and our
City. 1 have always supported them and
continue to do so. I understand that this
has been a particulariy painfril time for
Dignity, and it has not been my inten
tion to add to that or to minimize H.
I kixiw that the future will find Digni
ty and myself again in agreement on
issues and stratqies to move forward m
making a reality of our dream of a San
Frandsco that includes us all.
I bdieve that with the choices I have
made for the Human Rights Commis
sion and the HIV Task Force, I am
keeping fekhwitii that goal.
-w

AT THE
C O U R TH O U SE

Taki^ B Seriondy

Yet it’s comforting to think that a
solution to AIDS might be just around
the comer. As much as we want to see
this epidemic ended, ft’s still here.
That’s why I am still urging my readen
to take seriously the need to plan for
medical emergencies. Even if AIDS
does not affect your health, there are
plenty of other things that can go
wrong. Take Sharon Kowalski. When
she became incapacitated and unable to
care for hersdf, the family shut her
lover out and a vidous court battle is
stin not resolved.
By preparing a durable power of at
torney for health care, you can
designate a lover or friend as the person
primarily responsible for making health
care decisions should you become
unable to. It also insures that your lover
by Ken Cndy
or friend will be able to visit you in the
or other care fodlity. Not only
poficc report fled but moath toM only • few deUls of the hospital
do you obtain these protections, bm
lyfef thft many htnre fdt when depoaed wHh An>S. A you can also arrange for someone to
doctor had orikd the uthoiities when he fdt that hb patient wastake
in care of your financial afiiain while
you are incapacitated. This requires a
Imminent danger of committing raidde. When the poloe responded
durable power of attorney. By
to the man’s apartment, they found a despondent person who wonM regular
signing
you delegate to someone
not respond to them except to say, ‘i ’re got AD)S; there’s nothing the legalthis,
authority to act for you, usual
yon can do.” Under secten 5150 of the Welfare and Institations ly in some specified manner. The
Code, the poHce took the man to a hospital for observation.
“ durable’’ part means that, unlike a
regular power of attorney, it stays in ef
I don’t know what happened when interested in paitidpating in trials of a
fect even when you become in
the man got out of the hospital. new vaccine for AIDS. He said that the
capacitated. Because these documents
Hopefully, he took advantage of the doctors there were quite excited about
many resources available to help people it, hoping that it would completely wipe
give another person important powers,
cope with an AIDS diagnosis. Perhaps out the vims in one nyection. “ That’s
you want to give them to someone you
he would have found hope from a con- not a vaccine,’’ I said. “That’s a curel”
trust and believe wfll act responsibly. If
venation I had with a nurse at San He responded, “ I know.’’
necessary, you can set limits on the per
The medicine is called Q-Factor and
Francisco General’s AIDS ward last
son’s authority.
is a Chinese product that has been used
month.
You can also create documents direc
A doctor who had performed an ex to treat cancer. As such, it didn’t show
ting that no life-sustaining procedures
amination of a rape victim was working any toxicity to humans. When tried in
be used to artifidaDy prolong your life.
at the AIDS ward and I needed to inter the lab, it killed infected ceUs and left
The authors of theL^/G ft/die/br £erview him before trial. At the time I the healthy ones alone. I told the nurse
bian and Gay Couples recommend that
made the appointment, I didn't know that he wouldn’t have any trouble find
this be a part of your durable power of
that he was a leading AIDS researcher.
ing hundreds of volunteen. We both
attorney for health care rather than part
As I left his office, I encountered a agreed, though, that one can’t get too
of what is known as a “living s ^ ’’
nurse who I knew. He asked me if I excited about promising treatments
because a durable power of attorney is
could think of anybody who would be since we’ve seen so many fail.
valid in all states and legally appoints

Prepare Now fo r M edical Emergencies

Hope for the
Best; Plan for
the Worst

A

someone to enforce your desire. A liv
ing will is a directive from you to your
docton and covers only the right to a
natural death, not other medical mat
ters.
Tcim iitioB ftt Death

The durable power of attorney ter
minates when you die so you may want
to make specific, written instructions
for the burial and disposition of your
body in your will. These instructions
would be binding in most states. Other

situations. You can get tbcLegai Guide
for Lesbian and Gay Couples, which
covers durable' poimn and indudes
forms as weO as sample wills. Nolo
Press has other selections, authored by
Denis Clifford, who helped write the
pciLegal Guide. They are ibeSim ple
W ill Book and Plan Your Estate:
Wills, Probate Avoidance, Trusts d
Taxes. If you have a computer, the
Willmaker can be used on many models
and comes with a 200-page manual.
Nok) Press is in Berkeley. The phone
number is 549-1976.

A leading A ID S researcher asked me if 1
could think o f anybody who would be
interested in participating in trials o f a
new vaccine fo r AID S. He said that the
doctors there were quite excited about it,
hoping that it would completely wipe out
the virus in one injection.
**ThaPs not a vaccine, ” / said. **ThaPs a
cureV He responded, ‘7 know. ”
I told him he wouldn Vhave any trouble
finding hundreds o f volunteers.
advantages of having a wiU are obvious
— you Can leave your property to
whomever you wish. In California,
handwritten wills are legal. The
preferable way is to have a typewritten
will witnessed by people who can vouch
for your competence at the time the will
was prepared. Given the unfortunate
greed of many families, it’s best to take
all of the precautions when preparing a
will.
That doesn’t mean that you have to
use a lawyn unless you have unusual
circumstances or complicated trust

If you want to use a lawyer, most will
draft these documents for you at a
reasonable cost. One lawyer quoted
S12S for the will and durable power of
attorney for health care. The more
complicated your situation, the higher
the price. But if you don’t have a will,
the legal expenses and grief caused may
take a much higher toll. PWAs can get
free or low-cost hdp on these matters
from the AIDS Legal Referral Panel.
Call 864-8186. However you choose to
do it, it’s important to do it while you
can. That’s now.

GRAND
OPENING
Sunday, Febraary 19th
THE
CORRAL
San Francisco’s Friendliest Country Western Dance Bar
H o stin g o u r G ra n d O p en in g E ven in g is
M r. V icki L y n n
fr o m
N ew Y o rk C ity
O u r E n te rta in m e n t w ill be
S a d d le T ra m p s
B a rb a ry C o asters
F o g g y C ity d o g g e rs
G o ld R u sh d o g g e rs
R a y W h iteh a w k & S tep h a n ie

Cash Prizes
Remington Watch Giveaway
Free Buffet
Open at 5:00 p.m.
Country Western Dance Lessons
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
at 7:00 p.m.
Happy Hour 5:00-7:00 p.m.
2140 Market • 552-2451

P O L IT IC S

Atwater, Browns:
Chairs of the Year
by Daniel Wfflson

P

olticaly. 1989 may be remembered as the year the Qiair.
RoaaM Brown, Lre Atwater, and Jeny Brown are three
iBrthKt peiwnas who emphasize where the two parties are headed in
the eiily '90s.
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For yean, the national party chair
position has been like being chairman
of a corporate board. That is obviously
changing this year. Ronald Brown will
be the first Black to head a national par
ty. Lee Atwater is the 37-year-old
Chairman of the (K)P.
In California, the state party chair
man will have new dout, thanks to pro
position 73, which passed last year.
Now, the state parties will have fund
raising power, while party heavyweights
like WiUie Brown will have a diminished
role.
Last week, people were talking about
Ronald Brown as the p r o t^ of Jesse
Jackson, and the first Black to hold the
position. However, Brown rejected
pleas by the Jackson camp to take over
in 1987 and ’88. Ronald Brown is a par
ty insider, above all. It wasn’t until the
conventions that Brown joined the
Jackson camp. The purpose then was to
save the party Grom a divistve conven
tion. He succeeded.
Brown, tike outgoing Chairman Paul
Kirk, is a ckne ally of Senator Edward
Kennedy. In 1980, ^ w n worked to
deny Jimmy Carter the White House.
Since then. Northern libcials have
worked hard, and now dominate the
patty machinery. This, along with
Brown’s ties to organized labor, anger
Sonthern moderates, who have been
shut out two elections in a row by
Walter Mondale and Michael Dukakis.
Brown has no easy task ahead; the
last time the Democrats won a
Presidential election was in 1976. The
party continues to erode in the once
solid South.
The big question that remains is how
Ron Brown will figure in the most pro
bable 1992 Jackson campaign? Jesse
Jackson is obviously not tiding bom
politics. Why else would he be at a state
party convention in California? With
no other visible candidate on the
horizon, this third try for Jackson may
be a charm.

☆ ☆ -AThe Republican’s new top gun is Lee
Atwater of South Carolina. Atwater is
nothing like outgoing Chairman Frank
Farenkopf. Atwater is known as a
shrewd political operative, with killer
instincts. In 1980, Atwater ran the
Reagan campaign, and outsmarted his
opponent and future boss, George

fliuInh.1988, Atwater was the man behind

Bush’s Super Tuesday sweep of the
South. This Atwater triumph effectively
knocked Bob Dole out of the race, and
locked the nomination for Bush.
Now Atwater is Chairman of the
Republican National Committee, and
looking to expand its base. After years
of wooing white southern Democrats,
Atwater now wants to extend GOP
gains to blacks, low and moderate in
come voten, and what remains of the
New Deal Democrats.
Atwater is known for his tenacity in
nuts and bolts politics. He once
dedared to staff worken that he would
"scrape the bark off that bastard,’’
referring to Dukakis. He received
criticism for his attack on the Massa
chusetts Governor, using the Pledge of
ADegiaiMe, the states prison birlough
system, and support for gun control as
campaign inues.

Atwater may have difficulty fulfilling
bis goal to attract blacks to the party.
But the new Democratic National
Chair, and the parties leading ‘can
didate’ for President are both Black.
Blacks remain the most loyal tiction of
the Democratic party.
Atwater does, however, signal
change in the GOP, as witnessed at one
inaugural celebration. Atwater took the
stage with President Bush, complete
with a pair of sunglasses and an electric
guitar.
The most unique Party Chairman
has to be California’s Jerry Brown.
Brown’s climb in political prominence
was tist and furious. In the 1970’s, he
captured the Governor’s office and the
imagination of CaUfomia voters.
By the 1980’s, his career appeared to
be over. Voten were sick of his flakey
reputation, and replaced him with a no
nonsense, bland manager named
George Deukmgian.
Fbr six yean, Jeny Brown lived
away fiom politics, the press and public
life. These yean away bom the
Imdigfat may give us dues to the new
Jeny Brown. Brown received criticism
bom feminist groups when be called
abortion “ crazy.” Brown said his fedings on that issue weie intensified while
he was with Mother Theresa. However,
he had to reaffirm his pro-choice positioa and record to women’s groups all
over Califoroia. This one expression of
life after political oblivion is only part of
what Brown experienced.
Recently, Brown talked about his
yean away bom politics in Japan and
Calcutta. Two yean ago. Brown moved
to Japan and stayed in a town called
Kamakura. Under the teaching of Zen
Budifiiist Koun Yamada, Brown spent
his time writing and in meditation with
Catholic nuns.
After Japan, Brown went to Calcutta
to join Mother Teresa’s Missionaries of
Charity. Spending time bathing the ter
minally ill poor. Brown was confronted
with a lifestyle far different bom the
walls of power in Sacramento.
Brown recently described his ex
periences in February’s issue of San
Francisco Catholic Magazine.
Brown was awestruck by the simple
beauty of Mother Teresa. “ She would
speak to the volunteers with an expres
sion of indescribable kindness and
power: ‘Pray. Have a clean heart.
Thank God for the gift of loving Jesus in
the poorest of poor.’ Mother Teresa
challenges our whole way of life. She
sees Jesus in the street, crying out for
help” . . .Brown continues, “Think of
politics, what I have spent so much of
my life doing. Beyond the fascination,
the excitement, the ambition, is it possi
ble to change anything? Is there
something new in the world that would
allow us to give every person —
wherever he or she lives — a chance at a
decent life?”
Brown described the awkwardness of
returning to the US. “ Returning to the
sheer abundance and power of America
was odd. I watched TV, and k didn’t
seem real: the cleanliness, the choices,
the endless news, the remoteness of
death and suffering. As I watched, I
remembered what Mother Teresa
would say over and over: ‘You cannot
give what you do not have.' What she
meant was that you must start with a
dean heart. Before you change the
world or anyone else, change your
self.”

BEYO ND TH E BAY

Jazz Mnsiciaii
Dies With
Secret

courageous work will continue on
behalf of aU Americans.”
Joining Fairdaid at the podium,
Paul Kawata, executive director of
NAN, and L ^ Kessler, NAN board
CONASIDA is run by Dr. Gloria
of diiectors vice chairman and executive
Ornelas Hall, who speaks forcefully, in
director of Boston’s A IM Actioo
fluent English, about the disease, how it
Committee, also praised Koop’s
has spread, and what the pveramnet is
pokaic, Wishiagloi — B ly
doing about it. She speaks of her clients
TIptM, a J a a aHuldai, lived Mfe outstandmg leadership in the battle
without condenmatkxi, only concern
aia maa, appeaiiagtohaveawifeaad against AIM .
that they protect themselves and their
adopttag three mws. Bat a learH was In accepting the award, Koop said
that A IM DO longer affects only one
partners. The center, she says, opened
dbcioied wbca be died: be was a
segment of the population. “ AIDS is
about two years a p . Since then it has
womaa.
everyone’s problem,” be stressed. He
received over 22,000 phone calls, and
One of the musician’s sons, Jon
went on to describe how the disease has
by Timothy Stirton
seen over 12,000 people. Anonymous
Gark, said he had not learned the truth
testing, seropositive support groups,
until Jan. 25, four days after Billy Tip touched him personally, dting its im
pact on many of his friends and
he concern tbout AIDS is nppuent within minutes after and an AIDS hotline are part of the ton died at the age of 74 years.
longtiiiK associates.
■*
“ No one knew,” said Kitty Oakes,
entering El Taller, a popular Mexico Qty gay bar. A large center's ongoing programs.
the woman Billy Tipton had said she
Mack and white poster looms above the coat check window, showing Lack of Eduaition
in I960. Ms. Oakes, who
a naked man wHh a condom stretched over his erect cock. At the bar While Ornelas speaks confidently married
separated from the musicians ten years
are two neat stacks of government pamphlets, “Information on about CONSIDA’s efforts, she is not as ago, refused to talk about their life
AIDS,” and “AIDS Tests and Their Significance.” When I ask optimistic that Mexico can stabilize the together, saying Billy Tipton died with
people in El Taller about how big of a problem AIDS is in Mexico, disease at the relatively low numbers. the secret and that should be respected.
Ms. Oakes told funeral directors that
everyone has an opinion and is anxious to share H; when I don't ask, “ Whatever headstart we have had in
the musician was bom Dec. 29,1914, in
Mexico is overcome by the lack of
they volunteer one anyway.
Oklahoma City and was reared in Kan
education.” She says that cultural
sas City, Mo. The newspaper said Billy
taboos make it difficult to reach many
Tipton apparently began appearing as a
groups, such as homosexuals. Homo
man to improve her chances of success
ay and lesbiu coaspater asen
sexuality in Mexico is typically more
as a jazz musician.
caa BOWget ap-to-the-aiaatc
hidden than in the US, and often de
“ He gave up everything,” Ms.
iafoimatioB fma the aattoa’s capital
fined differently. In Mexico, she says,
Oakes said. “There were certain rules
by sigaiBg oa to the acw HbIubb
males may engage in sexual activity
and regulations in those days if you Rights CaaipaigB Faad (HRCF) coas
with other men, and not consider them
were going to be a musician.”
palesized baleda board.
selves p y , or even bisexual.
Billy Tipton, a saxophone and piano
The bulletin board, called HRCF
Twenty-two year old Jose helps out
player, performed with the Jack
NET, features a variety of information
on the phones at La Fundación Mex
Teargarden, Russ Carlyle, and Scott on federal legislation, voting records,
icana Para La Lucha Contra Side (The
Cameron bands, then formed the Billy constituent mobilization and other news
Mexican Foundation for the Effort
Tipton Trio in the 1950’s and played
Against AIDS), and a gay group,
of interest to the national gay and les
nightclubs throughout the West.
CALAMO, which have joined the
bian and A IM communities. HRCF is
Dkk O’Neal, who played drums with
pveroment in the fight against AIDS.
the nation’s largest gay and lesbian dvil
the trio for ten yean, recalled that some rights and A IM political action com
Jose has been volunteering since he took
listenen would joke that Billy Tipton,
the AIDS antibody test and received
mittee and lobbying group.
with a baby face and a h i^ singing
positive results. Since then, Jose says,
The HRCF NET access number is
voice, looked too feminine to be a man. (202) 639-8735. Modems must be at a
his lover has dropped him, he has had
mutimum of 300 baud rate. Contact the
bouts with severe depression, and at
i Never Suspected'
system operator Sheryl Harris, HRCF
times feh suicidal. He says that finding
“ But I would almost fight anybody operations manager, at (202) 628-4160
work outside of the few houn a week he
AIDS lltoratura from Moxico
who said that,” Mr. O’Neil said. “ I (voice number), HRCF, 1012 14th
helps out on the phones has been dif
never suspected a thing.”
Street NW, S « ^ 607, Wastungton,
It’s a far cry away from the pervasive
jects, sudi as homosexuality, prostitu ficult.
Scott Miller, 27, Billy Tipton’s oldest D.C. 20005. Use of the buBetin board is
Aside from the foct that he is unskill
attitude of several years ago when many
tion, and drug addiction. The “ Infor
adopted son, said the musician died bee, except for phone fine drarges. -w
viewed AIDS as a disease that only
mation On AIDS” pamphlet, for in ed, and that Mexico has a staggering
tired and without any money.
shortage
erf
jobs,
he
says
that
at
the
few
seemed to affect Americans. Now
stance, candidly defines high risk prac
“ Now I know why I couldn’t get him
places he applied, they asked him about
AIDS, or SIDA (sindrome de imumno
tice as “vaginal/anal sex without a con
to
a
doctor, ” Mr. Miller said. “ He had
his HIV status, partly, he believes
deficiencia adquirida) as it’s called in
dom, oral sex including ejaculation in
so much to protect and I think he was
because he is outwardly gay. This, ac just
Mexico, has been identified by the Mex
the mouth and swallowing semen, and
tired of keeping the secret.”
cording to many in the p y community,
anal/mouth contact. . . ”
ican government, and most surely by
“ You can imagine the pressure he
has become standard procedure despite
The government is encouraging the
members of the country’s gay com
lived with,” Mr. Gark said. “ Who
use of condoms to combat the spread of government efforts to educate
munity, as a major health problem.
knows?
Maybe that’s what gave him the
employers.
AIDS,
and
has
launched
a
campaign
to
It’s partly a question of numbers. In
ulcer
that
ended up killing him.”
Rudolfo Millan, who heads up
help people get beyond their perception
1981, Mexico identified one case of the
— The New York Times
he Civil Liberties Union of
CALAMO,
says
that
the
disease
has
that “ nice” people don’t qjccondoms,
disease. As of August 1988, the number
Alabaaia and 13 Alabama
caused a certain amount of panic.
so citizens will have the courage to go
was 1,502. That may seem small com
orgaaizatioas Hed a complaint oa Jaa.
Airlines, many banks, and transna
into a pharmacy and buy them.
pared to figures in the US, where the
23, 1989, agaiast three Alabama
tionals are now requiring antibody tests
A government ad in Macho Tips, a
number of AIDS cases diagnosed is
judges who refused to alow HIVand for those with the disease, he says,
nationally circulated gay magazine
presently upwards of 70,000. Yet com
lafccted penoas la their courtrooms.
the misery of having AIDS is com
states, “The word condom should not
pared to other countries in the
The complaint addresses inddences
pounded by society’s inability to deal
be considered a vulgar expression,”
hemisphere, Mexico's totals are signifi
in which the three Birmingham judges
with it. Those with the disease are
and goes on to describe the origin of the
cant. It ranks fourth among nations of
— Jack Montgomery, O.L. “ Pete”
forced out of their jobs, and either hid
word: “ It’s attributed to Dr. Condom,
the hemisphere, and in Latin America,
Johnson and Mike McCormick — had
an English physician from the 18th cen den by their families, or thrown out of
only Brazil has identified more cases.
ore than 206 healthcare asked HIV-infected defendants to enter
the house. Because of the cost, AZT,
tury who developed the invention for
Furthermore, the World Health
policyaiakeri, corporate pleas and to hear sentences by
which is presently the most popular
King Charles II.”
Organization has suggested that for
leaden and labor BiloB represeatatives
telephone rather than appear in the
treatment in the US, is unavailable in
The new frankness about AIDS and
every case of AIDS diagnosed in Mex
joiicd in a special tribate to U.S.
Mexico.
courtroom . It also refers to
sexuality is not confined to the govern
ico, there are between SO and 100 peo
Saigeoa Gcaend C. Everett Koop for discriminatory statements made by one
Furthermore, conservatives upset
ment. “Safe Sex," a book on sexually
ple who are carrying the virus — cer
hli pivotal effort! la conbatlag the of the judges about gay people.
by government programs have begun to
transmitted diseases, is selling briskly.
tainly reason enough for health of
AIM epideadc at a receat leceptioa
“The behavior of these judges in the
A Spanish language version of an intensify their campaign, not just
ficials, who were loathe to mention the
against homosexuality, but any discus ^MMiored by the Natioaal AIM Net
American play on AIDS opened in
face of public information regarding
subject several years ago, to take the
sion of sexuality that does not put a
work (NAN), the aattoaal aetworUag how the AIDS virus is transmitted has
Mexico City this month, and a song
disease seriously. Says Dr. Jaime
agency for note tbaa 65# connaalty- compromised the integrity, in
premium on monogamy and marriage.
about AIDS set to a cumbia beat has
Sepulveda Anoor, Director General of
baaed AIM service orgaaizatioBS aa- dependence and public confidence of
At a press conference, the conservative
moved up the record charts.
Epidemiology, “ Within three yean
tioawide.
The National Center for AIDS Infor group ProVida (ProLife), which Millan
and in the judiciary and its proper con
there could be between 65,000 and
describes as a “hidden arm of the
Held at Washington’s Grand Hyatt
mation (CONASIDA) heads the
duct,” the co m pl^t states.
76,000 cases of AIDS in Mexico.” He
Catholic Church,” claimed they forced
Hotel, the reception opened the three
government’s crusade against the
In addition to the Civil Liberties
also calculated that by 1992, one in 20
day “A IM : Frontline Healthcare”
disease. It is housed in an old brown the government to modify its condom
Union of Alabama, the complaint is
of those hospitalized in Mexico will be
campaip. The organization’s director
conference organized by the U.S.
stone, on a quiet, treelined street, in
signed by the A IM Task Force of
under medical care because of AIDS.
then used the press conference to launch
Departments of Labor and Health and
Mexico
City.
When
I
entered
the
lobby
Alabama, a number of other Alabama
_________TV Ad»_________
Human Services.
a vicious attack on p y s. When ques
on a recent weekday morning to inter
AIDS groups, several Alabama
In presenting Koop with NAN’s 1989
view the director and a staff psycho tioned, he fell short of saying p ys
chapters of the National Organization
In response to the pending epidemic,
American Who C ara Award, televi
should be killed, but only because tte
logist, it was busy with people waiting
of Women, and the Unitarian Q urch.
the government has launched a fullsion and film star Morgan Fairchild
sheer nnmben would make it too diffor appointments to talk with a doctor,
The charges, which accuse the judges
scale assault on the disease. Televised
ficuh.
shared First Lady Barbara Bush’s per
or take the AIDS antibody test. There
of violating four canons of judicial
spots on AIDS featuring Mexico’s most
sonal message to the group: "George
Acknowledging that many conser
were several gay men, a middle-aged
ethics, have been filed with the Judicial
popular soccer playen are sandwiched
Bush and I send our heartfUt thanlcx to
vatives have been offended by govern
heterosexual couple, a young woman,
Inquiry Commission of the state of
between TV shows, and similar ads urg
Dr. Koop and to N A N .. .1 salute the
ment programs, Ornelas extends them a
and a group of chatty teenage girls.
Alabama. Should the commission find
ing people to “ Get the Information”
surgeon general for his truly brave and
back-handed invitation to join the camWhile waiting, I checked out the
that the judges acted unethically or that
appear in subways. National AIDS
forthright efforts to help us aO under
bulletin board, which included an paip against AIDS. “There is a place
misconduct occurred, the charges vrill
Education Day was proclaimed on July
stand and confront the awftil reality of
for monogamy and fidelity, and they
nouncements for Catholic masses for
be forwarded to Alabama’s Court of
27, 1988. The event included TV pro
A IM .. .The friends and memben of
people with the disease, free funeral ar can work on that.” But she says, the
Judiciary for a public hearing. The
grams, seminan and workshops on the
the National A IM Network deserve
rangements for those who have suc government will not yield to threats
court h u the authority to publicly cen
disease.
high praise for the invaluable service
from pressure groups, adding adamant
cumbed to the illness, and a large sip
sure the judges, to suspend them with or
As in the US, the push has included
ly, “ AIDS is a health issue, not a moral
they provide our communities and our
advising people who use condoms to
without pay, or to remove them frirm
fnuik language, and the willingness to
issue.”
-4
people in need.. .We pray that your
lubricate them with KY Jalea.
the bench.
publidy address formerly taboo sub

Government Launches Full Scale Assault

El Sida Stonns Mexico
In Deathly Rampage
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Shiatsu and the Zen o f Healing:
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PAST LIFE
REGRESSION THERAPY
F.xDiore your inner sell to develop your greatest
Doteniial overcome tears, bad habits sexual
dyslunction and learn selt-healing techniques
Improve sett esteem, enhance talents and
psychic abilities through hypnotherapy Call
864-4426 lor Free Consultation
THOMAS BAUMAN
Cerlilied Hypnotherapist

MIKEE LIKES IT!
YOU WILL TOO!

My 90 min. Swedish-Esalen Style
massage will help center you mind
and spirit in a relaxed, rejuvenated
body. Necks and backs are my specialty!

MICHAEL SLOAN
Certified Massage Therapist

$40/90 min.

<415) 863-7211

Van R. Ault Psychic Support
Ready lor some clarity and sell-renewal? My psychic support
helps you open up to your potential and move towards It with
grace, compassion and humor. I otter several skills to get the
process rolling:
• Psychic readings — to understand your llle’s issues more
deeply
• Hypnosis — to release limitations and create positive
change
• Healing Touch — to promote wellness and re-charge your
energy
I'm a certllled hypnotherapist and psychic consultant with
thirteen years experience Call lor details. 8 64*1362.

STEVE FOSTER

Massage Therapist

Specializing in deep back
and neck work. Certified
and licensed.
$40/90 m inutes 552-9852

ZEN SHIATSU

Zen Shiatsu is a unique style of
shiatsu that works deeply into
muscle-bound areas while remain
ing smooth, flowing, and profoundly
relaxing. Trained and certified in
Japan. Quiet Pacific Heights loca
tion. $40/90 minutes.
Michael Young
771-8623
SPORTSMASSAGE
A deep, penetrating massage for the entire
body w ith emphasis on especiaiiy tense
areas such as the neck, shouiders, upper
and iower back, hips and feet.

1 hr. $35 In/
1 Vi hr. $45 ln/1 Vt hr. $60 out
PWAs wolcomo
Series Discounts
9AM -10PM

i

H E A L IN G R E S O U R C E S

V e e tS a n d e h a

6 2 1 -3 6 3 7

)AY LYON
Certified Masseur/Fitness Trainer
• Deep & intense bodyivork

• 100% involvement with you

$45 in/out negotiabk
647-2112

NURTURING
MASSAGE
Swedtsb/Esalen, Shiatsu,
Energy Balancing

RICHARD N E L S O N
Certified Massage Therapist

m krs./U S 2hrs./S55
hrs./S6S
Series rates. PWA discount.
641-6171

Profile of a Jewish
Japanese Wonderwoman
by Feman de Zarate

I

lint md Shiriey Yimidi it i Holywood pitMtacer’i borne in
1975. She had come to attend a benefit concert for the LA Free
Clink featuring Paul Horn and other New Age artists. When I ffast
met her, I thought she was a dancer. 1 was pleasantly surprised to
dbcover that she worked as a therapist at a convalescent hospital in
San Francisco and held a degree in English Hteratnre.
Early in 1976, Shirley was unable to
move due to a back problem. To my
surprix, when I saw her a week later,
she had fully recovered and looked ra
diant. In the interim, she had met a
traveling Japanese monk, named
Reuho Yamada, who not only had
given her a Shiatsu session that com
pletely removed the pain, but also had
won her heart.
Eventually, they moved to a spacious
flat in Paci& H eists, where people
came to attend Reubo’s Zen talks and
Siiatsu classes and to be treated in his
private sessions. Around 1979, Shirley
and Reuho were married and moved to
Beppu, Japan, to live in the Zen temple
that he had inherited.
I did not see Shirley again until early
1988. In the seven yean she had hved in
Japan as the wife of the Headiwiest, she
had matured into a healer in her own
right. The Shiatsu session she gave me
was a deelpy relanng and healing ex
perience. It was different than other
kinds of bodywork that I had previously
experienced. There was none of the
roughness of some forms of massage,
none of the pain. Shiatsu doesn’t use
oils; there is no nudity — you can wear
comfortable dothes or a kimono. There
is a Zen atmosphere at Siirley’s place
— a beautiful floral arrangement,
soothing classical musk, fine incenx
wafting through the air. It felt sublime.
She worked on specific parts of my
body dissolving blockages of vital
energy, or “Id.” After the session, I feh
a greater sense of peace and well-being.
With great thoroughness and skiD,
Shiiley had dissolved a blockage of
energy in my lower back which was af
fecting my small intestine. The massage
allowed my Id energy to circulate freely.
Very impressed and inspired, I dedded
to conduct the following interview with
Shiriey, who currently gives Shiatsu to
chiropractors and psychologists as well
as Shiatsu teachen and practitioners
around the Bay Area — from the
Kabuki Hotsprings to the Body
Therapy Center in Palo Aho.

What b the dlffcmcc bclwcci
■ asnge ud Shtalsu?

Shhasu is based on the Oriental
theories of energy movement. It doesn’t
address itself so much to muscle
systems, tissues and bone structures,
even though h can alleviate probfems
concerning those things. The idea of
energy and the distortions in the body
that are created by energy blockages is
very central to Shiatsu. A lot of the
massage work currently available is
beading in the same diiection of work
ing with the energy flows, but originaUy
their base is quite different. Systems like
rolfing, for example, which work with
muscle/bone adhesions, function on a
more physical level. Although Shiatsu
is quite physical, we work with a thing
called ki energy, the vital life force itself,
which is reaDy invisible but which im
pels and controls the well-being of our
whole existenoe.
T d me about the Usion of Shiatsu.
Briefly speaking, it predates
acupuncture and the devdofmient of
herM remedies in China. The art and
sdence of Shiatsu were lost for quite
some time, as have been many great
coitnral achievements in China due to

tea ceremony practice and zazen itself,
put a special emphasis on the hara area,
that area below your navel which is the
source of vital energy and breath. One
cannot really feel centered without hav
ing a senx of a radiant weU-being in the
hara area, which includes the vital
organs.
The interesting thing about a holistic
system like Siiatsu is that you can effect
a releax in otx area by working on
another. For example, to eax a stiff
shoulder, it is often effective to work in
the hara area, creating an energy flow
through the entire system, rather than
aggravating the already stressed
shoulder. Shiatsu tries to aDeviate the
root caux of the problem, not its symp
tom or effect.

Yon abo meulioucd the words “Ife
compamioi” rdadug to SUaiso.
What exactly do you mcau by that?

The quality of compassion is half of a
good SUatsu session. One can say, in
fact, that Shiatsu is a hand-h^ing
method by which one supports and emphathizes with another’s life force. This
is probably a very good definition of
compassion and in Shiatsu it is the ap
plication of this compassion that is the
basis of our practice.

What are lome of the dbtiuctive
ckaruderiblci of SUalm?

Shlriey Yam ada

many great upheavals of their history.
It has recently been revived through the
diligent efforts of great healen like the
late great Masunaga of Japan, who
wrote many of the modem texts on the
subject in which he rediscovered many
of the ancient Oriental medical theories
and their application to Shiatsu. Hand
therapy is
elemental, like maternal
affection. "

Is there any rdattousUp to yin and
yang hi SUatsuT

From the Eastern point of view, all
living things are governed by opposing
forces called yin and yang. It is the dose
interaction and harmony between these
two forces that constitute a balanced
healthy body. In Japanese, we call the
yin force “ kyo” and the yang force
“jitsu.”

When you were woridug ou um, you
dbcovcicd I had a problem with oue of
my mwkBaui. What exactly are mcrldtaasT

The energy that maintains our vital
life force flows through 12 pathways
called meridians. Each meridian is
related to specific organs. For instance,
the large intestine meridian is related to
the large intestitK as well as the lungs
and the eliminative functions. Under
healthy conditions, the energy flows
freely through these meridians in a
balanced stale. When there is almormal
functioning of the organs, energy
stagnates in the meridians producing
sickness. Therefore, in order to cure the
diseax, the energy along thex channels
must be released and normalized. There
are whole networks, much like
highways and freeways throughout our
bodies, and when the traffic is flowing
well along all thex interconnecting
routes, the person experiences good
health.

Uulkc ulhcr mamugri I received, you
Kcmcd to work ireply uu my midmetiou, wkmyoucrillhckan. What
b tkc bcMtt of that?

AD the traditioaal arts in Japan, par
ticularly the martial arts, but abo the

There are many things that
distinguish Shiatsu from other forms of
bodywork. It b usuaDy done on a mat
on the floor so that the practitioner can
most effectively u x his own body
w ei^t to provi^ the necessary pressure
and support of the recipient. The
pressure applied is vertical, stationary
and very supportive.
The kind of support it offers is a very
key factor. It is very balanced and very
logical. In fact, you can say that healing
occun when a person fe ^ completely
supported. And that so much of the
stress we fed, on the contrary, is created
by a lack of a senx of support that a
person feels in his or her environment
and by the people around him or her.
The senx of perfect support in which a
person can relax and
themxives,
so that their own innate power to heal
themsdves can become operative, is
unique to S h iatsu . A n o th er
distinguishing feature in Shiatsu is that
we u x our knees, dhows and the caKes
of our arms in addition to u-qng our
fingen, palms and knuckles.
When you pvc me SUalm, I weal ia-

lo ■ medkaiive state. Is Ikb a commoi
eipcficace fat SUaliaT

Unlike other bodywork methods
which aim primarily at invigorating and
stimulating the circulation system,
Shiatsu works more toward sedating the
parasympathetic nervous system so that
the body rdaxes deeply and its own in
nate healing forces can come into play.
An ordinaiy Shiatsu session may not
put you in a trance state, but a Zen
Shiatsu session, by a sIdDed practitioner
who harmonizes his breath with the
recipient’s, undoubtedly wiD.

In your opiitoi, what are the mod importnl priodplef of xM-heoBi^

The seff-bealing process u not too
mysterious, reaUy. There are just a few
things one needs to adjust to prevent or
control diseax: diet, exereix and at
titude. Add to this periodic Zen Shiatsu
treatments by an experienced practi
tioner, and you have the recipe for ra
diant weU-being.

What b the rttathwiUp between Zeo
and Shiatm?

It’s in the quality of kindness —
when you feel it, then you know it.

Shirley Yamada can be reached at
(415) 751-1737. Feman de Zarate
works in the field o f public services,
practices meditation and is currently
enrolled In a master’s program In
clinical psychology at John F. Kennedy
University.

Real or Imagined?

penicillin, introduced in 1943, seemed
to provi^ a total cure. The early
regimens of eight to 10 days of painful
intramuscular injections of short-acting
penicillin led to a much more effective
and simplified ahemative, the use of
benzathine penicillin. Other commonly
used antibiotics such as tetracycline and
erythromysin proved highly efiective as
b y G . Alan Klanm
well. The imminent demise of syphilis
assured.
n the continaiBg, swirling, confusing controversy over the cnnses seemed
With the 1980s a steady flow of new
u d cures of AH^, the subject of syphilis has entered the debate. case reports documenting treatment
The medical commnnity has begun to examine what effect human failures, particularly in patients with
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infections have on the nidnnd history neurosyphilis, disturbed the tranquil
The medical establishment
of other dfaemes. Recent reports have deacrfted nnnsual scene.
quickly found itself embroiled in a
presentations of syphUs in HIV-infected pidients. Disease symptoms growing debate.
in many AIDS cases look snrprisingiy Hke those that develop with
In the June 1987 issue of The
syphUs.
New England Journal o f M edicine, Dr.
Edmund C. Tramont of Walter Reed
neuroretinitus, lichen planus, cancer,
The seriousness of the disease and its
Army Medical Center writes:
nephritis, dementia, lymphoma,
unanticipated inmisión into the AIDS
psoriasis and other skin eruptions and
“Since spirecheleaia developed in
community is at least ofBcially noted by
drug reactions.
virtnally anyone who contracted
Washington. In the Oct. 7,1988, issue
Whether or not you are treated in
of the U.S. Department of Health and
syphilis, everyone with primary
either of the stages (or treated inade
Human Resources’MMR IF (Morbidi
syphUs was at iWc of seetHng of the
quately), the symptoms do disappear
ty and M ortality Weekly Report), there
central aervons system and the
two-tUnb of the time. The patient feels
is a section ominously titled “ Current
developmeat of nenrosyphHs. Since
Trends.” Other investigators, con better. No trace of T. pallidum is found
aenroqrphtts was a devastating com
in his fluids or solids. But it is during
sidered renegades by the medical
plication and one that conid eady be
this early latent stage that the patient is
establishment, have long held that
cared if treated early, a few cinidaas
still infectious and can relapse back into
syphilis is “hiding in the walls.”
feh compelcd to treat and fblow al
the secondary stage. Such relapses oc
M M RW notes in tUs particular issue:
patients with syphlshrespecttve of the
cur in from 1 to 3 percent of patients
“ The clinical m anifestations,
stage of syphHs...Other phyiidaas

AIDS: The Syphilis
Connection

Creative Visualization Workshop
What is the one quality that all great scientists, artists,
healers, inventors and achievers of all tirrtes possessed?
It is the abiiity to visualize or see in their minds’ eyes
what they want to create!

Vivid, eneryJzetf vinunltzation» actumUy
attract what vou desfra Into vow lUmI

I

assnaMd that al patients were cured
with a single conrae of treatment for
any stage of tthe| dsease. Stil othen
chose to pnnae an intenaediate conrae
and folowed the results of the
Venereal Disease Research Laboratory
aad rapid plasma reagin tests; a penialeal titer (the strength of a soiation or
concentration of a snbstance la solatioa u determined by titration] three
to six months after treatment for
primary or secondary syphUs or five
years after treatment for tertiary
syphilis coastitnted a therapeutic
laUnre.”

serologic responses, efficacy of treat
ment, and occurrence of complications
of syphilis may be altered in patients
coinfected with immunodeficiency virus
(HIV). Because syphilis is a disease with
a broad range of manifestations and
variable course, assessing reports of
unusual clinical or laboratory findings
in HIV co-infected patients is difficult. ”

The ABCs of SyphBis

Syphilis, a highly contagious
venereal and sometimes congenital
disease, is caused by a spirochete
(T reponem a pallidum ). It is
characterized by a clinical development
course in three stages that normally
continues over many years.
The first sign of infection is ordinarily
a chancre which appears at the site of
infection after an incubation period of
one to three months. It marks the onset
of the primary stage. A condition
known as regiona] lymphadenopathy
follows where the adjacent lymph
glands become swollen and rubbery.
After maturing for up to six months,
the disease moves into the secondary
stage with the appearance of a macular
(spotty) roseola-tike rash and other skin
sym ptom s. The regional lym 
phadenopathy becomes generalized, af
fecting the whole lymphatic system.
Lymph nodes are paitüess, enlarged,
rubbery, non-tender and freely
movable. The patient’s complaints may
start to multipiy. Among them: rashes,
itching, sore throat, fever, headache,
vertigo, sweating, insomnia, nausea,
malaise, prostration, weight loss, loss
of hair, adiing in the bones and joints,
hypertension, kidney disease, swollen
hver, swollen spleen and subacute men
ingitis with cranial nerve involvement.
Such symptoms in this secondary stage
are sometimes misdiagnosed as condi
tions of infectioas mononucleosis, iritis.

and are considered a natural part of the
disease process.
Some months or years later, the pa
tient will enter tbelate latent stage when
relapse is considered no longer posable,
or at leaa unlikdy, and the period of
possible infection has ended. No clear
line of demarcation exists between the
early and late latent stages. The length
of time it takes to move to the “safety”
of the late latent stage remains con
troversial. Some authorities estimate
that, regardless of treatment, the pa
tient remains infectious up to four
years.
The third (or tertiary) stage of
syphilis, the most serious, then follows.
The spirochete penetrates the brain and
nervous system and causes neurological
disorders. The only good news is that
neurosyphilis — thus far — occurs
rarely in our antibiotic era. (Before the
AIDS epidemic, only 3 percent of
syphilis cases developed into
neurosyphihs.) Such previous rarity is
due both to the administration of an
tibiotics at the primary stage either in
tentionally or inadvertently |e.g. from
penicillin or tetracycline administered
for the treatment of gonorrhea or other
infections and to the low propensity of
the disease to normally progress to
neurosyphilis QtAaaet alis, The New
England Journal, June 18, 1987, p.
1370). For those readen who saw Paul
Morrissey’s recent film, Beethoven’s
Nephew, the portrayal of the great
composer provides a touch of insight in
to the progression of the disease.

Enter the Wotler Drigi

No disease was more dramatically
impacted by antibiotics than syphilis.
Prom a p e ^ of 72 cases per 100,000
population in 1943, the inddenoe fell
dramatically to about four per 100,000
by 1936. The new “wonder drug,”

Why should an established rqjmen
that used to work now fail? One
theoretical possibility, according to Dr.
Tramont, is that the organism has
become resistant. There appean to be
no evidence that this is the case of T.
pallidum. A second, more plausible
reason appears to be that there is an
alteration in the immune status of the
infected person. Two articles in the
same issue of The New England Jour
nal o f Medicine document the develop
ment of neurologic complications of
syphilis in patients with HIV.
In one hospital study, four cases of
central nervous system syphilis occur
red within a period of 18 months, all in
young gay men with serologic evidence
of exposure to HIV. In the same period
at the hospital, there were a total of 140
patients with newly diagnosed syphilis.
Only five had positive cerebrospinal
fluid VDRL tests indicative of
neurosyphilis. It included four gay
men. Two of the men had a form of
neurosyphilis known as m en
ingovascular syphilis that usually occun only five to 12 years after primary
infection. The New England Journal o f
Medicine (June 18,1987) reported that
in one of the gay men, the disease had
developed within only four months after
his primary infection!
Iliere is concern that infection with
HIV may modify the natural history of
syphilis in patients, encouraging it to
punue a more aggressive course. It may
decrease the latency period before the
onset of neurosyphilis. It may increase
the severity of the manifestations of
neurosyphilis, or it may render stan
dard treatment for primary and secon
dary syphilis inadequate. Considered of
paramount importance is the possibility
that the immunodeficieocy state induc
ed by HIV may also reduce the im
munologic response to treponemal in
fection.
Such current findings and continuing
speculation leave no one reassured.
(To be continued widi an interview
Joan McKenna, Berkeley SyplaUs
Medical Researcher)
A im Klaum, Ph.D. candidate in
clinical/organizational p sych o k^ at
the Professional School o f I*sychology,
is in private practice in S m Francisco.

A Therapy Group for
Sexually Addicted Gay Men
I f y o u r sexual b e h a v io r is causing you p roblem s in (he area o f
re la tionsh ips, jobs, health, m oney o r self e.stcem, and y o u have trie d
unsucces-sfully to change, th e n you may ne ed th e u n d e rsta n d in g and
s u p p o rt o f o th e rs to regain co n tro l o f y o u r sexuality.

Michael Bettinger, Ph.D

563-6100
2 71^
TD

■ cl
SPIRITUAL COUNSELOR S TEACHER

Julian has 15 years as a metaphysical
counselor, teacher and channel. His
healing work is empowering,
humorous and most of all — loving.
Sliding scale fee.
VOU CAN:
Resolve relationship issues
Heal fear of death and dying
Integrate sex and spirituality

«15* 563 *2577
H o lis tic

C h ir o p r a c to r

Why suffer needlessly
with musculo skeletal pain
Try the HoSstIc approach to health.
Serving the Communify since 1984.

7

Kenneth
WooMdge, DC
284 Noe at MarEet
863-1311

R E S E A R C H
S T U D Y
Cbiactc Herbal For HIV
call 397-3787
AIDS ra E V E N T IO N C E NTEE

(415) 922-8971

T

JON D. KAISER, M.D.

3448 Sacramento Street
San Francisco, CA 94115

N u trition Specialist
Stress Reduction

H o u sn cs

■ ¿7
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H o u sn cs

Trained In sportmassage at the Hungarian National
Hygienic Sport Institute In Budapest concentrating In
Swedish techniques. Certllled also In Shiatsu and
Reflexology The past couple of years I have been
studying what energy Helds and neuro-vascular
holding points are all about. So I find a combination
and you can enjoy all the benefits from deep tissue
massage to lymphatic drainage through energy
balancing.
I use a massage table, hot oil, music and love In a
warm Iriendly environment. One session Is 1 ^ - 2
hours. S 60/ln. 4-10 p.m. Nonsexual

SUPERB MASSAGE
Jeff Gibson, CMT
626-7095 $40
W hether your goal Is stress manage
ment, elim inating nagging aches and
pains, or sim p ly to feel good, I can
help. Member AMTA and Bay Area
Sportsmassage Team.
“ I’ve had hundreds of massages
before and yours Is the best — the
best of the bestl” — Joe Marchal,
1988 O lym pic Judo Team member.

JANOS H0RT0BA6YI M.T

(41S) MI-1167

S tro n g H a n d s
G en tle H e a rt

• Specialty in Barefoot,
Shiatsu and Chinese
Manipulative Therapy.
Licensed Shiatsu Practitioner
415 • 225 • 2747
By Appointment Only

Paul Marcoux

Feb. 17-23
by Mary EDen Doty

564-5008

Certified Massage
Therapist, Lie. 22947

Staphon F. Pullis, C.M.T.
I've been providing a wonderful massage ex
perience for 5 years now. Each session in
cludes Swedish. Esalen, Shiatsu & Reiki tech
niques delivered with a sensitive, nurturing,
fim i touch. This very relaxing, balancing, re
juvenating 90-minute session is available to
you for $45. Be well, Stephen

Experience a unique combination of
Swedish, Shiatsu, Deep Tissue and
Sportsmassage by a European
Masseur. Certified, Member AMTA.
The b e st.. .by clients' choice.
1V4 hrs., $45.

G ift Certificates Available

Albert Wyes

ASTRO
1 SCOPE

—

863-0499

826-4519, can 9AM-10PM

Relax Your Body
Quiet Your Mind

Shiatsu Masseur

Shiatsu is a Japanese acupressure
massage providing reflexology,
facial massage and balancing.

Professional massage combin
ing Swedish, Shiatsu and
Acupressure techniques.

Michael
Quintal
Certified Therapist

TONY BUCK
Certifled Massage
Therapist
8 6 4 -2 1 3 2
140/90 min.

$40 for 75 minutes.
Frequency Discount. G ift Certificates

587-9316

Guidance & Support
for
Emotional & Spiritual
Healing

PHYSICAL & EMOTIONAL
WELL-BEING
A nurturing, therapeutic lVi-2 hour masaage

Joe Tolson, MSW, M.A
Therapist 563-8514

PWA and Senior Discounts

by a licensed, cauing professional
Deep tissue and intuitive work.
• Swedish • Polarity ■ Elsalen • Reflexology
9 years experience
IVg hrs-846 2 h rs.- $66 2Vt hrs-$66
BRAD
KAPLAN. M.S.
Gift Certificates Available

• Alcohol - Drugs
• Co-Dependence
• HIV Disease

550-1014

TREAT YOURSELF

N EW AG E H AND S
Full Body Massage
$30/75 min.
JEA N-CLA UDE RIVA LLA ND
CERTIFIED MASSEUR
(415) 664-6252

to a nurturing, luxurious massage. A
skillful blend of Swedish, acupressure
and Shiatsu techniques, done with a
strong yet gentle touch, will Invigorate
you and leave you feeling both relaxed
and e xh il a r a t ed . An e xc e p t i on al
massage. Qo ahead, you deserve It.
Certified. $3(Vhr, $ 4 0 / 1 hrs.
Bob 567-5654

_

D B u tic ii w trd Mbt lA B p ro c h e fi

TODAY'S CHIROPRACTOR

Swedlsh/Shia^su n^assage

BENEFITS OF MASSAGE
1 . RELIEVES FATIGUE FROM EVERYDAY STRESS
2 . INCREASES MUSCLE FLEX IB ILITY
3 . SEDATES NERVE ACTIVITY
4.
DECREASES POST EXERCISE STIFFN ESS
5 . INCREASES BLOOD AND LYMPH CIRCULATION
CALL DALTON AT 8 3 2 -3 0 2 4
FOR AN APPOINTMENT
3 0 /IN CALL . 4 0 / OUT CALL

Se\tinel

o
2229 1Slh St.
San Prancltco, CA
Phona; 431-5352

When you're
ready to get
to the cause
of what's
hurling
your back -

:
SAVE
\
i $20. OFF i
1 YOUR 1ST I
j VISIT WITH!
I
THIS
I
5 COUPON i

N t..
THE BACK DOCTOR® is in

NOW! Look for the
SENTINEL every
THURSDAY!!

ARIE.S (March 21-Apiil 20): Be aware that
you may be incredibly demanding now.
Those in your immediate environment can
help you but arc not responsible to give you
what you term “security.” You must obtain
this yourself.
TAURUS (April 21-May 20); Have you
considered lecturing or doing public presen
tations? The next month is excellent for put
ting this together and you could make a
carload of coin doing it. A Gemini steps into
your life.
GEMINI (May 21-lune 20); Home sweet
home is the place where Geminis keep their
toys. But never mind that. Your toybox is
falling apart. Stay home this week and put it
back together!
CANCER (Juoe2l-July22):Theheatisoff.
Cancer. You've struggled through relation
ships and relatives over Christmas. You've
driven yoursdfintoafrenzy over work.Now
it's time to play and relax. Nothing you
could do now would make a huge impact
anyway, so why not blow it off and have
fun?
LEO (July 23-August 22): For the last
month you served somebody else (a relation
ship) and now you need to serve anybody
else. There's somebody in your space who's
simply helpless. You know what to do.

V

VIRGO (August 23-September 22): That
special person you’ve been ignoring and
picking to bits only takes it one more month.
Be sure there are no regrets about getting rid
of this one. You might take a second look.
LIBRA (September 23-October 22); What's
this I hear about Libras being the champions
of bonding? Not so, oh objective finders.
You must put your emotion and your guts
into this one if it will work. Never mind that
he doesn't look like Tom Cruise.
SCORPIO (October 23-November 21);
Your motives have not been strictly pure
since Feb. 16. Qean it up, Scorpio, or the
tide will turn on you. Risky business.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22-December
21): You're finally seeing results of what
you’ve worked so hard for. Sag. So don't
throw it away because the windfall appears
endless. It isn't. Your friends can take care of
themselves.
CAPRICORN (December 22-January 19);
To lead or not to lead. That is the question.
Step up to the podium. Only you can con
tribute some special spiritual information
that is going to keqi a special group alive.
C!ome on. You have the time.
AQUARIUS (lanuary 20-Februaty 18);
Love, light and brotherhood seem to be on
your happy mind this week, you oh) hippy
heart. Meditation gets you high. The most
worthwhile thing you could do now is hdp
out little old people and kids.
PISCES (Feb. 19-Match 20); Your idfimage is always sort of hazy, Pisces, but this
week you come to see yourself as a separate,
dynamic entity. Have pictures taken of
yourself now. See how you've grown. Love
yourself.

For privtk iridh^i oa l^ie or by pbooe
cMiad: Mvy Hen Doty, Rook I, Box
4781, Lilber, MT S9I 5I (416)
444-l2S2© m 9.
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A ID S N E W S TA LK

by Jalian Baird

L

oag-lenii survivors hive a unniber of tUngs in common, ministration for treating AIDS, the
according to Dr. George F. Sotomon, a pioneer in the Held of study's authors said. However, like
DDC does not cure AIDS or
psycbonenroimmunology at UCLA. His research investigitcs howAZT,
eradicate
AIDS virus, HIV, from
the mind and emotions impact on the immune system. Dr. SolomoBthe body. the
It is also not yet clear whether
and researchers at the Univerdty of CaHfomia at San Fnndsco hive it slows disease progression as effective
found these characteristics among long-term AIDS survivors:
ly as A27T (zidovudine), according to
• They are realistic and accept the
AIDS diagnosis but do not take it as a
death sentence.
■ They have a Gghting spirit and refuse
to be “ helpless-hopeless.”
• They have changed lifestyles.
• They are assertive and have the abili
ty to get out of stressful and unproduc
tive situations.
•T hey are tuned in to their own
psychologica] and physical needs, and
they take care of them.
• They are able to talk openly about
their illness.
■ They have a sense of personal respon
sibility for their health, and they look at
the treating physician as a collaborator.
• They are altruistically involved with
other persons with AIDS. Source:
Parade Magazine, September 18, 1988
Kairos House is a resource center for
AIDS/ARC C ar^ven, helping you
deal with the troubling issues your work
with the AIDS crisis raises, and
teaching you ways to take care of your
body, mind and spirit. To request infor
mation, volunteer services, or make
donations, contact Father John
McGrann, Kairos House, 114 Douglass
St., San Francisco, CA 94114; (415)
861-0877.
S n FnadKO — A Chinese Herbal
Study Program (12 weeks long) begins
March IS in Room 6 at Valencia and
16th Streets at the Quin Yin Building.
This privately funded HIV-t- study will
in d u ^ acupuncture. It is insurance
covered. Contact Manda or Sherry by
March 1st at 861-4963.

S ai Fraidico — The University of
California San Francisco is engaged in
research of all aspects of the AIDS
epidemic. Multipic AIDS centen, pro
grams, and projects have proliferated
00 the campus. The AIDS Clinical
Researdi Center has compiled a com
prehensive Directory q f AID S Re
search to: (1) provide information
about investigators, subject matter, and
olqectives; (2) indicate availability of
funds for pilot studies, personnel, and
medical stiident projects; and (3) iden
tify resources for AIDS educational
materials and training opportunities.
Because the pace of AIDS research is
rapid, this Directory will be brought up
to date every 12 months. Contact
UCSF Research Center ACRC
(476-8482).
Staiford — An experimental drug
caüeádideooxycytidine (DDC) may be
a useful ahemative to AZT in the drug
wan against AIDS, according to a
Stanford University professor who led a
new study published in the February I
“ Annals of Internal Medicine.” DDC
can suppress the AIDS virus in patients
with AIDS, but is more effective in pa
tients with ARC (AIDS-tdated com
plex — a precursor to the full-blown
disease), the study shows. The new
study also demonstrates that DDC is
active against the AIDS virus at much
lower doses than previously believed,
indicating that the drug merits further
investigation alone or in combination
therapy with AZT, the only drug so far
approved by the Food and Drug Ad-

the report. “This is the most advaiKed
alternative to AZT there is right now,”
said Dr. Thomas Merigan, Becker pro
fessor of medicine at Stanford Universi
ty School of Medicine.
Another promising new anti-AIDS
agent that has been effective in animals
is undergoing testing in volunteers
through the AIDS Clinical Treatment
Unit at Stanford University Medical
Center. The drug, called CD-4, is a
decoy designed to lure AIDS virus par
ticles away from blood cells they seek to
infect, h monkeys, the drug has re
duced levels of an AIDS-like virus, en
couraging researchen to bdieve that it
could have similar effects in humans. So
for, in the monkeys and in early tests in
humans, CD-4 has caused “remark
ably few” side effects, according to Dr.
Thomas Merigan, head of the Stanford
AIDS Treatment Unk. The drug is pro
duced by Biogen and is also being tested
at hospkals in Los Angeles and Massa
chusetts. Contact: Laura HoBtadter
(415) 725-5375 or 723-6911.
Sai FraadKO — Hyperoxygenation
and AIDS is how severid dozen AIDS
patients not only reversed their death
sentences, but are now completely free
of the disease. They destroyed the virus
in their blood by hyperoxygenation,
known in various forms as oxygen
therapy, biooxidative therapy or autohemotherapy. This is a ample, inex
pensive and very broad spectrum heal
ing process that many fed could force a
complete overhaul of the medical in
dustry. The two basic types of oxygen

therapy are ozone blood infusion, and
absorption of oxygen water (hydrogen
peroxide) at very low concentrations.
Information Sources: Sdf-Treatment of
AIDS: Oxygen Therapy, from Betsy
Manning, 1600 Larkin #104, San
Francisco, CA 94109. ($12.95) Source:
Joe Lawrence Lembo.
i
Northern Lights — San Francisco
Chapter ^A ID S M ASTERY WORK
SHOP has five leaders in training; Jody
Healy, Jeremy Landau, Steve Crider,
TJ Falcon and Van Auh. The leader
ship training program rotates these
trainees to assist with leading work
shops in San Francisco fiom month to
month. As a further incentive to leaders
in training, Sally Fisher, founder, pro
mised that any leader in training who
initiates a workshop in a new city could
go along and lead the workshop. For a
powerful and loving experience, call
Marty at 626-3209.

___________State___________

LosAagdei — The airing of the PBS
documentary “America in the Age of
AIDS,” will be April 5, and accom
panying the program will be the nation
wide AIDS awareness and prevention
campaign, organized by the National
Public Television Outreach Alliance on
station KCET, Los Angeles. During the
week, the station has scheduled a selec
tion of programs which focus on the
problem of AIDS and explore the im
pact of AIDS on the workplace,
families, youth and high-risk groups.
The program centerpiece of the week is
“ America in the Age of AIDS," a
60-minute special, hosted by Linda
Ellerbee, which looks at how life in the
all-American town of Ft. Wayne, In
diana, has been changed by the deadly
threat of AIDS. Contact Torri Scott at
(213) 667-9412.

_________ Natkwal_________

New Yoilr — The Ten Most Impor
tant Tlungs About Chronic Fatigue

and Immune Defiaency Syndrome
(The “Yuppie” Disease)
1. It is contagious, probably
similar to the common cold.
2. It is not the psychoneurotic
disorder that Dr. Stephen Straus at the
National Cancer Institute claims that it
is.
3. It is a viral illness; the most likely
candidate for causative agent is Human
B-Lymphotropic Virus (HBLV, also
called Human Herpes Virus-6,
HHV-6).
4. It is potentially the most
devastating disease of the twentieth cen
tury.
‘
5. The Centers for Disease Con
trol, under the Reagan Administration,
has worked actively to ensure the CFS is
not recognized as a serious illness, and
has done nothiiut to stop its spread.
6. As much as 25 percent of the
general population in the United States
may already have CFS, according to a
study performed by Dr. Anthony
Komaroff at Boston’s Brigham and
Women's Hospital.
7. Severe neurological manifesta
tions are a common symptom, from
dizziness to seizures and a multiple
sclerosis-like disease.
8. Delta Airline’s Director of
Public Relations, William Berry, told
the “New York Native” on July 18,
1987, that CFS was “as plausible an ex
planation as any” for the pilot errors
occurring at D ^ at that time How
many airline crashes since that tune
might be due to symptoms of CFS as
disorientation and memory loss?
9. Physicians continue to be reluc
tant to admit the existence of CFS, ac
cording to Dr. Jay A. Goldstein (a CFS
researcher in Anaheim Hilb, Califor
nia).
10. The key to solving the mystery of
CFS is political awareness and pressure,
to force more funding for scientific and
medical research.
Source: New York Native, October
31,1988.
■*

TWO HOURS
FOR TWO DOLLARS.

(4 1 5 }

PLUS TOLL
IF ANY.

jß U ß e '! Men faiking to men.
PRESENTING«

NEW MEXICO
SKI WEEK GIVEAWAY!
WHAT YOU COULD WIN: A New Mexico ski
excursion for two, complete with roundfrip
oirfore from Son Francisco to Albuquerque, a
rental car, a week's stay at a mountain lodge,
and six days of lift tickets and ski lessons. Trip
dates ore March 27 to April 2, 1989.
HOWTO ENTER: Call 415-976-5757for details.
You oreeligible toenter every time you use
976-5757 fromnowuntil Febiuary 28,1989.
A winning personal code number will be
selectedatrandombycomputeronMarch6^1989.
GOOD LUCK!
HOW roURTHESVSTM
Call 97e-S7S7. Toa w ill ba lisaad a foar
d la ji panaaal Id a a llllia lla a aaaibar
( FIN L and a kcal gkaaa eeeibai la < d l
C al Hm kcal aaaibar aad aalar vaar
n i l Thw PIN b vald Iw a baan frsai Iba
llaM H b hiaad. Ik M PINk ara caaaaclad late Iha caakraaca far Ihra aiia-

■Is iNlsnsSi. Yss wM ssltisstiis!!* bs
dliiaaaaclad ahar aadi fiva ailaata
la la rv a l. Tbaa ila ip ly call Ib a lacal
aaw A araid aalar yaar PW ag ak lab a
raca^i^ia^^a^l far a^ial^iar ^Iva ^aiai^las a4
bal caafaraaia la L Hava fa a l N O II: H
yaa baaa ap bafara Iha fiva w lia la
lalarval boi v k p » 4 , woH a hH bafara
iW aaipIlai la la a c iv i iVc caafaraaia.

JERRY COLETTI JERRY COLETTl JERR
LEADERSHIP, DEDICATION & DRIVE
THESE ARE MY QUALIFICATIONS
Ia n e m p e r o r y o u c a n b e p r o u d o f
THIS IS MY AMBITION
YOU CAN MAKE IT A REA LITY BY V O T IN G ...
JERRY COLETTI FOR EMPEROR
SA TU RD A Y , FEBRUARY 1 8 ,1 9 8 9
9AM - 6P M THE STEV EN SO N ROOM
THE SAN FRA N CISCA N HOTEL AT 8T H & M ARKET
IAN F R A N C IS C O . SA N M A TE O OR M A R IN C O U N T Y P H O T O I.D . R E Q U IR E D

FO R M O RE IN FO R M A TIO N O R T R A N SPO R T A T IO N
TO THE PO LLS CALL, 4 3 1 - 0 2 5 3

PLEASE DON’T
FORGET TO
VOTE!
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PAT MONTCLAIRE PAT MONTCLAIRE PAT
IT TAKES MORE THAN HARD WORK TO BE
ELECTED EMPRESS, IT TAKES YOUR SUPPORT!
THESE PEOPLE ARE GOING TO THE POLLS
TO VOTE...WON’T YOU?
Ray C halker
K iiiia C ix hran
Jerry KreOin
Ralterla A i hlenherg
Angeki A io là
Pal N orm an
Rev. James Sandmire
Fniiiress II Bella
Fmpress V IViUis
I miiress \ / lll M axine
l .mpress X I Flame
Fniiiress XV/// Mae
1 mpress X V III Connie
Fniiiress X X Sissy Spai eoal
Enipress Toby
Ml »lyen Aiken
Tam Aniicino
N an n a n “ N o rm a Jean" Anderson
Joe Baldueei
Ji M' Ballentine
/.es Balm ain
Rahen Barnes
Kevin Banley
A kio Bell
C arl Berry

Blank a Blond
John Blyihe
Rk k Brallin
Dennis Bruno
(Vadys Bumps
Ken Bunch
Russell Burke
Condy Del Rey
/)ooi(/ Carney
l.auis C hn slie li
Roy C kirk
CiK kaleHa
Jerry Caletti
IXninis Coffins
Kelly Colins
1la n k C ixik
Janet Corey

Siistin Courfrig/il
J ix ‘ Costello
K.C. Dare
D a vkl Deveroux
Danna Jane Fonda
D e lira Fnedlander
D a vkl Guri ki
I ’a irk k “ P ally Sue" Gn« e

(im iu f D u i hess IX Wnni*' RiissW

Simm Griiy
Dcrmi!. "Erii u" Green
Turn Green
Paul Granlterg
S alt HagesUnl

M uffv Hansen
Dan Hargrove
Gary H a u ixjid
M ikia H iraia
Ri III Huherman
Rk hard James
Dan Johnsiui
KenJa Johnson
a lt Johnston
Lex Jury
Bahhy Kiser
Jason Ladd
I ady Natasha
D kim ond John iM m a n iia

S

liii k "Roxy" EeBlune

Joey l.edlteller

M an ia Levine
Philliii l.ewis
HU h a rd Lounsirury

IViiyne Hove
M ark “ Trixie" Luko
D h k Manning
Jim M arlin
I auren Mayer
Si a li M l Quown
Gory Menger
M iss 'P ' Bill Perea
Miss Pfggt
Ms hael Norton
Keit/i O sNim e
Jim Ooens
Tam Rail iff
Biihhles Rega
Rs h Renly
Riia Ramshead
Linda Rhixle
Frank Rivera
S ik im o n Ruse
WaBy Rutherford
Skv ix huyler
Ran Si /iuieti)<
Alan Selhy
A m ili Sextrous
Sheniian

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TRANSPORTATION
TO THE POLLS CALL. 431 - 1337

PLEASE DON’T
FORGET TO
VOTE!

M O V IE S

Mississippi Burning Afire
with Racial Hatred

by David Nahmod
M iaisilppi Burning dracted b; Abii Paikcr. Witb Gcm H ic Ii b u , W I m

Defoe, Bnd Doutf, Fmcei McDoriiwI. 135 ■ iiitci. At the Coroact Theatre,

G ary A Ai^ptlo, la Saa Fraadico.

A

t ffant glaiice, the words “Grand Wizard of the Kn IQnz ¡aan”
sonnd almost langhaUe, Hite a character a chid might play on
Halowcca. B it when one sees the activities of the Han depicted as
graphkaly as they are in Afam Parker’s Mississippi Burning, these
overgrown chiidreB in their Haloween attfae take on a terrifying and
anger provoking aura. For those who know abont the Han bnt have
never had any drect contact with Hansmen or their victims, the film b
espedaDy bnital npon first vievring.

Bnital, bonifying, deeply unpIca. sant, the Han is a piece of Americana
that is as much a part of the South’s
histoiy as the Civil Rights marches they
inspired. It is America’s own holocaust.
Based on a true inddent that happen
ed in a smaD Mississippi town in 1964,
M ississippi Burning t ^ the story of
how one town, Jessup, reacts to an FBI
investigatioa into the deaths of three

teenaged dvil rights worken from
Chicago, two white, one black. They
are stopped for “ speeding’’ late one
night and get their brains blown out
simply because ±ey are mvolved in the
dvfl rights movement.
Enter Worth (Willem Dafoe) and
Anderson (Gene Hackman), two FBI
agents. Worth is a young, by-the-book
man who bdieves in rules, regulations

and old fruhioned detective work.
Anderson — older, wiser and world
weary, knows that the only way to get
the truth out of Klansmen is to beat
them at their own game. (Anderson has
been plagued by guilt most of his life
because when he was a child, his fruber
killed the livestock of a black farmer
who was turning a tidy, honestly earned
profit.) Their being in the town sets the
stage for a reign of terror and violence
that no one is prepared for.
It begins with t k beating of a black
man who had been questioned by the
agents. He bad refused to answer any
questions but was beaten anyway, “just
to make sure you don’t talk, boy.’’
Soon, random acts of violence ate being
perpetrated against the local black
population. Homes and diurches are
set on fire, often for no particular
reason. Other than that, the kiOen of
the three boys are running scared.
Blacks find themdves fighting just to
stay alive. One man, while watciring his
house and form go up in flames, pro
claims: “I can’t take this shh no
more,’’ and is promptly lynched.
As the body count rises, the white
residents of Jessup proclaim their in
nocence. “Why, we love the Mack folk,
and we treat ’em fair. We’re just better
than they are.” To gays in the au
dience, tile response of these “ Qitistian" folk smacks of what we are up
against in dealing with the AIDS crisis.
It soon becomes apparem to Worth
and Anderson that the Mayor and the
Sheriff of the town are involved in a
massive cover-up. In frustration. Worth
finally acknowledges that only Ander
son’s scare tactics will uncover the truth
of who is bdiind all the killings and
maimings. But it isn’t until the wife of
one of the Klansmen speaks up out of
guih that anything is accomplished.
M ississi/^ Bianing has been accus
ed of gforifying the Klan, wfaidi is ab
surd. No film has ever exposed the Klan
for what it is as honestly asM ississig^
Burning. These are ugly, hateful p e o ^
and the fihnmakers make no attempt to
romanticize or soften their behavior.
Seeing the film explains in no holds bar
red terms why there is such a strain to
day in Mack/white relations. The film’s
one burning question rem ains
unanswered: just where does all that
bate come from?
You won’t eiyoy M ississippi Burn
ing, but you cannot fail to be deeply
moved by it. You will think about it for
a long time to come.
•*

Voices o f Saraflna!

to Open at Kabuki

V

oices o f Santfina!, a documen
tary about the young Mack acdng troupe from South Africa current
ly performing In the Tony-nominated
Broadway hit Saruftna!, gets its Sai
Frandsco premiere Friday, Feb. 24, at
the AMC Kabuki 8 Theatres, 1881
Post St. Dtaected by Oscar and Emmy
award-winner Nlgd NoMc, the fim
celebrates the spbM, courage and con
viction of the adokscents at the
vangnard of Hack South Africa’s
freedom straggle.
For m ore in form atio n and
showtimes, phone the AMC Kabuki 8
Theatres at 415-931-9800.
-n

LeLetl Khumala

Trayelìng Back to
Geitrade Stein’s París
by Joseph W. Bean

T

ime travel is i fantasy anywhere in the world except Paris. In
Paris, nothing conid be simpler. Pop into a metro (subway
station) near your comfortable modern hotel and minutes later you
can be decades or centuries away in (he Paris of your choice. And no
other period of Paris’ past is as fascinating or as thoroughly
accessible as “Gertrude Stein’s Paris.’’

The words “ Gcrtnide Stein’s Paris”
refer to both a time and a place: the ear
ly decades of this century, in the eter
nally Bohemian district between
Boulevard du Montparnasse and the
river Seine. LogicaUy, the words Rive
Gauche or Left Bank ought to refer to
all of Paris south of the Seine, but they
don't. Say “the Left Bank” or “Ger
trude Stein's Paris” and you are talking
about only this specific territory, the
home of the Lost Generation and the
birthplace of 20th century modernism
in art.
Here are the very bistros and
brasseries, hotels and apartments,
parks and plazas in which Stein and her
circle of artist friends met. Here, today,
despite skyscrapers surrounding the
tiny, winding streets, is a world ofMen.
(Don’t look up. The 56-story MaineMontpamasse may catch your eye and
transport you back to the bustle of the
modem metropolis that Paris also is.)
Watch closely. Look at the ancient
buildings. Linger in the street markets.
Sit long and easy with a cqfe-creme in
the morning, i glace or biere grenache
in the afternoon, or a cognac in the
evening. You’re there. Any moment
now, Gertrude Stein may turn the cor
ner there at rue Thenard and me des
Ecoles, pulled along by her great white
poodle. Basket. And maybe she’ll be
followed by a tiny, hunched-over figure
in black. That’s Alice B. (for Babette)
Toklas. But perhaps the Stein-Toklas
family is out of town just now.
Don’t wait to see someone famous.
Do what they did. Go where they went.
See what they saw. Start your am petit
tour on the quai St. M ichel. From
Notre Dame, cross to the Rive Gauche
by úvtPetit Pont nearby. Look back at
the//e de la Cite and say farewell to the
tourists’ Paris. Face away from the
river and you’re in Bohemia.
The life of the quartier is the life of
the cafe, or mote precisely, it is the life
of the bistros and brasseries. So stroll
south on me St. Jacques to me des
Ecoles, turn right and walk to Brasserie
Balzar at number 49. It’s morning. Sit
outside and order a cqfe-creme (or call
it cafe au lait if you must) and a crois
sant. If you fail to ask for the croissant,
K will probably be brought anyway.
That’s how strong tradition and habit
are here.
From a seat at Balzar, James
Thurber must have watched the curious
trio pass many times: first a poodle,
then a low but solid mountain of a
woman, then a wisp in black topped by
a flowered hat.
Sit as long as you like. The table is
“ rented” until you give it up, within
reason. Then, when you go, go gladly.
You are strolling the streets between
buildings that were already old — even
centuries old — when the world of
modem ait was still wild with novelty.
Rue des Ecoles ends in the Boulevard
St. Mkfael. Walk north on Bd. St.
Michel (formerly called Boul-Mich) to
Bd. St. Germain, and turn left. Stay on
the north ride of the street and listen
carefully. Soon, as you approach the
rue de Seine, you’O hear an organ
grinder’s music. Walk toward the
music, north of the Boulevard. Here is a
street market with every sort of food
and flower, right, sound and scent. The
market proper b in the rue de Bud, but
it engulb neighboring blocks. While
Paris zooms and zinp along the
boulevards behind you, the dominant
tempo here b set by songs like Les

Fonts de P aris. A man and a woman
here take turns, one grinding the player
organ while the other sings.
When you can drag yourself away
from the market, exit by the far (west)
end of me de Bud, crossing the
boulevard into me de Four. A few short
blocks ahead, turn left into rue

^Trom a seat at Balzar, James Thurber m ust have watched
the curious trio pass many times. First a poodle, then a low
but solid mountain o f a woman, then a wisp in black topped
by a flowered hat. ”

Bonaparte and walk south one block.
Here b St. Sulpice. Rest here in the
plaza. Enjoy the grand sculpture of The
Four Frent^ Cardinab and the facade
of the Church of St. Sulpice itself. The
benches here are overshadowed by
chestnut trees that shaded many a Lost

Generation writer’s ruled pad. The
pigeons are direct descendants of the
birds Hemmingway chased and Basket
snapped at.
Don’t get too serious about resting
just yet. The Jardin du Luxembourg b
your next stop. Thb remarkable park

— so much more than a garden, even a
palace garden — is just one long block
south of St. Sulpice. A stroll in the Jar
din du Luxembourg was the first
“ dale” of Gertrude Stein and Alice
Toklas, the day after their first meeting.
Enjoy the Jardin du Luxembourg in

slow motion. Discover the uncounted
statues tucked everywhere into the
shmbbeiy. If you notice a stretch of the
broad pa± that b thick with people all
fadng the same way, they aren’t gazing
at a spedal treasure of public art. More
than likdy, they are Parisians who,
having strolled or not, are now sitting,
standing and lying around sunning
themselves. For no understandable
reason, in a park with empty acres, they
do this in crowds, and always have.
Also, men don’t take off thdr shirts,
women don’t wear skimpy tops. The
point seems to be the gathering, not the
opportunity to become tan.
Before you leave Jardin du Luxem
bourg, go over near the Palais (palace)
to watch children sailing miniature
boats in the fountain there. Then leave
by the beautiful main gates at the south
end of the councourse.
Turn right as you exit, glancing back
as long and as often as you must. When
you start to round the comer of Le Jar
din, cross the me de Assas into me
Vavin. Two blocks down is Bd.
Raspail. Then a little jog to the left br
ings you to the most famous intersec
tion in the Left Bank. Here, at the cross
ing of Bd. Raspail and Bd. du Montpar
nasse, where several smaller streets also
feed into the broad plaza, b M etro
Vavin.
Kiki, the famous model and
sometimes infamous lover of many im
posing figures in the history of modem
art, wrote in her memoirs that people
sometimes got off the metro at Vavin
entirely by accident, then never left the
quartier again. Thb is the very hub of
the life romanticized in the opera La
Boheme.
Here, in this intersection, are also the
most written about cafes in Lost
Generation literature: Le Dome and Le
Select. Many of the great careers based
upon writing about Geitmde Stein’s
Paris started in these cafes, and many
of them proceeded, day by day, by
writing in and writing about the artists
and bon vivants who came here.
Sit again, stay as long as you like. If
the life of thb particular Paris of the
past b the life of the cafe, you are at the
very heart of that life right now. After a
cognac or two — supposing you are not
one of the people vriio follows Kiki’s
mie of never leaving the Left Bank
again — you may be ready to travel
back to the 1980s and your hotel.
If you’re a budget-minded traveler,
your hotel might very well be located
near Gare St. Lazare. There are
numerous relatively inexpensive hotels
in the area imme^ately north of the
train station. For example, you might
choose Hotel des Batignolles at 26-28
me des Batignolles, just off Boulevard
des Batignolles. The rooms here cost
about S60-6S for a double with private
bath. The breakfast, sold for an addi
tional S3.S0-$4, is acceptable but
marginal. You’ll probably want to go
out to the boulevard for breakfast after
the first day anyway just to be up and
out.
At the end of your stay in Paris, no
matter how long you stay, most of the
city will still have eluded you. Console
yourself with the promise of many
future visits, and remind yourself of the
old saying, “ Paris, c’est une monde,”
Paris is a world. You can’t see all of a
world in one visit. Next time, maybe
you can vbit another Paris past or more
of Gertmde Stein’s Paris. Maybe you’ll
want to stay entirely in the beautiful,
modem city of Paris. It doesn’t matter,
really. All that is important b that there
will always be a next time for Paris.

This article was directly inspired by a
book I had in hand through every step
o f my tours o f the L fft Bank: Walks in
Gertrude Stein’s Paris by M ary Ellen
Jordan Haight, a Peregrine Smith
Book, SI 1.95 in paperback.
-n
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iraiiig! The coatents of this colamn ire nnder pressare
md may be kibit forming!

☆ ☆ ☆
IN THE TWILIGHT ZONE: Meet singer Meg M cKiy, singer T oa A idenra
and producer P u l Glger (known as the Suprêmes). AU aspiring performers, they
checked into a seedy motd on the outskirts of town to listen to vintage music
supplied by title buff Chartes W haky (who also played the piano). They want to
put a show together but find that they’ve checked into a town with no show
rooms. Victims of a bizarre joke? Perhaps. Consider this. Are they in the
Twilight Zone? Do-Do-Do-Do.. .Do-Do-Do-Do.. .Do-Do-Do-Do.

ir ir ir

NASTY HERB: Hcib C a n hit a new low a couple of weeks ago in his column
with an item about gays that associates AIDS with genocide. The Caen said:
“ AIDS does not equal genocide. Tragic, yes, genocide, no.’’ Celebs ask? What is
it when you IdU off a segment of political enemies? And when do you get
bothered by that?.. .When it’s caUed “ HcibkMel’’

ir it it

MR. SECOND NIGHTER: Plans are in the w orb to bring back the wildly
successful Cirque de Soleil ^ French Greus) to the Civic Auditorium or the
Cow Palace. Last time here they performed in tents at the comer of 10th & Har
rison. That’s the good news. The bad news is that the return engagement features
only one of the original acts! So, H’s really not the same show — is it? While the
circus moves indoors.. .the opera wants to move outside. An opera company
wants to perform i4id!a (with real elephants) in an outdoor park or arena. They
are looking at the Oakland Qriiscum. h is not true that Pat M oildaiR wfll audi
tion for the role of Alda. Her hair is blond.. .Opening at theC am u Theater is
Driving M iss D aisy, the 1988 winner of the Pulhzer Prize. The play stars JaUe
Hants and Brock P e ta l. Look for you on the second nite.
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WEIGHTY SUBJECTS ON MY MIND: This is the kind of item I can always
fit in! They now have a teal life mold of Jeff Stryker’s privates. The life size toy
was spotted at thelagaar Bookrtore. The mold was not made by Madame
T oasnud. Hmmmm.. .wonder what they did with the m old.. .it would make a
neat JeO-0 mold or even an interesting ice scupture (an aU day sucker).. .World
pom artist Scott Taylor (he always does solo work) will make a cameo ap
pearance in the video poitioDS of T heata Rhiao's upcoming The Balcony. The
Gcact play takes place in a whordiouse. Doris F U stars as Madanm Irm e. Also
staning wiD beMim X (plays a man and a wonum),Tippy andSaadal Hesbert.
Taylor, you will remember, was in Ckrtstopher Rage's Superstars and Al
Pwker’s Turned O n. Rhino looked for someone who was physical and erotic and
not afraid to show his body. And when they looked at Taylor.. .they saw what
they were looking for. Taylor is travding with a Carnival these days, making his
own film about life in a sideshow.. .TAKE TWO: FQmmaker J.D. Slalcr is in
town directing a movie. He found the most exotic boiler room for an on-location
shoot for his mostly nude actors. Problem is, H was one of our coldest
days.. .and as exotic as the boiler room w as.. .h was unheated. The shivering
C ^ acton Corey Moaroe and several new laces covered their buns and moved
to a new location with heat to continue the movie Cor^essions.

ir ir ir
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uondomsaretor
lovers,tea
Loving your partner means protecting each other from
AIDS. It takes practice to use condoms correctly, but
your life—and your lover’s—are worth it.
For more information:

Call
863-AIDS
Tbll-free Northern Calif.
(800) FOR-AIDS
TDD (415) 864-6606

F un ded by th e S a n Franciaco E > epartm ent o f P u b lic H e a lth
and b y p r iv a te and c o rp o ra ta d o n a tio n a .

Ô4QUEERING MINDS WANT TO KNOW! What is Meaage? John Alccca
(who is with Performing Arts Services, PASS) explains it all to you. Menage is
an octet which is part of the Gay and Lertiian Choros. Formed in 1986, Menage
has won many awards, and has the distinction of being the only vocal group
from the Bay Area to perform at the March on Washington last October. Last
week. Menage presented a foU evening of songs at the Pinih Room Cabaret. The
packed house was treated to a wide range of styles. Some of the best were Big
Bad B ill (sung by the Men, ala The Lemmon Slstas), Joan Hefanei sang a
throaty I Can Cook Too. She has an old-fashioned very interesting sound. She
walked around the audimee and broke them up with the line.. .“ Any of you
boys have any CYisco?” Like a Hollywood movie directed by Bnrtiy Berkeley,
the Women made the audience true believen with The Birth the Blues. Scott
Johnston touched hearts with a clear, sensitive ^o)v Long Has This Been Going
O n. From the taome M annequin, David Tbom pnn got Celebs to take notice
with a slick, piofessioDal rendering of N othin‘s Gonna Stop Us N ow . Led by Pat
Pan, the benefit will help the chorus send its memben to Gala IH in Seattle. The
evening was underwritten by Jeny Coletti and Pat Montdaire, along with Grants
for the Arts. Also good were Jnlet Dantln, J ta Faimcr, linda Rhode, Pani
Sotak andShannan WBicr. Exceflent drum work was by Alen B in i. Celebs
spotted in the audience wereCmidI D d Rey (the biggest girl in the world), Jason
Ladd (Leather Daddy IV), Sister Dana Van Iqnily (covering for that other
paper), and Gny McGkuis (professional space planner). He just celebrated his
SOth birthday six months ago and Celebs are calling him SF’s sexiest senior
citizen.
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THIS IS WHAT THEY C A U A BLIND ITEM IN THE GOSSIP TRADE:
What glamorous Carmd retired movie rtar is rumored to have an appointment
with a famous San Fran liposuction doc before she appean as a presenter on the
Academy Awards?.. .What gay son of a prominent St. Francis W oodspoMcd
famBy has all but announced his betrothal to a certain gay gentleman in Marin?
The rings were purchased atT V hay. Celebs can't wait to sec the photo on the
society page. Which reminds Buzzin’, Bea P in is at theExtun ...n o t theChron.
Oh, wen, when you’ve seen one paper.. .you've seen them ail! Also, it is Jerry
KrcM i, not Jerry Krillon. Please don’t lock me up in a umning booth!
h's Phone Buzzzzzz rime!
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positioos might be better. The lady does
have 12 symphonies that BA WP might
look into.
But the symphony of the evening was
given to Flotcnoe Price, who (boro a
century ago) received a humbler educa
tion tfam the more cosmopolitan Perry.
Price received her early training from
her mother and later attended the New
England Conservatory, from which she
graduated with a Soloists Dipfoma in
organ and a Teachen Diploma in
piano. Boro in Little Rock, Ark., Price
first returned to the South to teadi, but
when she married she settled in
Chicago, where she punued her muhiby BBl Hock
foceted career as a conceit pianist,
he Biy Area Womea’s PhA aim o^ h dedicated to wookb’i organist, teacher and composer.
Pnae'iSymphony in E m inor, which
maaic, phyed by womea maridaBs. Male composers get iato
premiered in 1932 by the Chicago
the
if they tave written a concerto that one of thewas
bespeaks the composer’s
Phlhannonic’s women soMsta want to perfonn. The airangcment,Symphony,
l^kground in ^ rural South, just as
though it may aoand cat and dried, freqaently prodacea exhlmatiBg Perry’s degant dissonances continuous
concerta beaiaae each one is an a^entare into new tenitory- '
ly remind one of h a European tutelage.
The Symphony’s godfather is Dvorak’s
The special exploration involved in snarling sections ahemated with more
New W orld, and Price luxuriates in
BAWP’s Feb. 1Idi concert was into the lyrical passages. Qeaity Perry rejoices
composng open, affectionate melodies
terrain of music by black women com in harmonic density and the more
that recaD the folk musk of the
posen. The program was framed by agitated music g litti^ with tightly
Southern black community.
two such compositions; The evening packed difficulties. The lytic inspiration
rose higher, and the andante melody,
So much 20th century music builds
began with Julia Vvcr/'iShortPiecefor
itself on angst that it was refreshing to
Orchestra (1952) and ended with first heard in the woodwinds, had sweep
and conviction, denied to the quicker,
hear a confident and unabashedly enFhMcnce Price’s Symphony in E minor
mote effortful passages. But soon the
thusiastk voice for a change. Price’s
(1932).
opening musk reasserted its hold on the
tunes were simple and the handling of
Perry, the dau^ter of an Akron,
them simpler still, but the composer
Ohio, doctor who was also an amateur proceedings. Periodically, the melan
cleverly kept the whole from
inanist, studied at the Julliard School choly mood of the slow musk would
degenenUing into the nostalgia. There
and in Enrope with Luigi Dalapiccola prevail, once especially beautiful for a
was not a vulgar note in all the four
and Nadia Boulanger. ^\aShortP iece, brief violin solo. This work, though it
movements. I suspect h is Pike’s
though it had wit and atmosphere, was rarely lifted off the ground, was never
straightforward belief in her materials
more of a technical tour de force than a theless foshioned with sudi skill that
that keeps this musk so fresh, 57 years
sustm ed composition. Lively, almost one wonden if periiaps the larger com-

Women’s Philhannomc
Ventures Into
New Territory

T

Emperor Norton Starts
Crazy Court System

man proclaimed himself “Norton I,
Emperor of the United States and Pro
tector of Mexico.” He donned a red
and blue uniform sli^tly reminiscent of
military garb, with huge epaulets on the
shouldm and a feathered beaver hat on
his head. Proudly marrhing down
by Rdd Dennis
Montgomery Street, he entered the SF
newspaper office of the Bulletin to
m of hoopta ind controveisy is hippfning Mdy ibont the adveitiae his new title.
'
The reaction of foe world was sur1989 Emperor/Empias cuniMign. It has become so riribk in
priamgly u if foero truly were a newly
rti strata of San Frandsco gay so d ^ that peopk an taUng a doser
crowned
in California. Everyone
look at the whole crazy coort system when one man tbesses Ikeseemed
a toking
respect this lovabk lunatk.
fbidgn ambassador in a Man Brothen mode and the other man His cablegrams advismg proper leader
dRsses in dresses.
ship of their countries to the Kaiser,
C ^ of Russia and (}ueen of England
It is agood time to ask, “ How in the l i ^ in these here hiDs in the City by the
were almost always answered.
world did an this come about?” in Bay. As his assets increased, he hivcsted
answering, we have no one to blame (or in more and more real estate until he
When he wrote to President
praise, as the case may be) but the became the Midas among merchants,
Abraham Lincoln strongly suggesting
Emperor Joshua Norton of San Fran amassing over a quarter million dolían
Abe wed foe widowed Victoria, (^ueen
cisco.
in four short yean.
of England, in order to have friendly
This legendary character of early
At his peak, investon and financien
ties between Britain and foe US, LinBarbary Coast times was the son of a looked to him for consultation and concota’s secretary assured Norton that he
wealthy Jewish merchant, transplanted sidend him emperor over his empire.
would take it unda adviseoMnt.
from London to SIN Francisco in 1849. Down to his low pmnt, Norton lost
He was even given his own seat in the
While everyone else was out rushing everything in the rice market and
state senate — as a visitor — where he
for gold in thiem thar hiUs in the coun became a pauper in the streets.
frequently took the floor and made his
try, Norton staked his claim for fortune
Soon after his downfaD in 1854, the
pronouncements among goodnatured

A

after it was premiered.
Price b forever picturing in her musk
the church-drenched world she knew as
a chSd. Her gift was never to apologize
for the abundant inspiiatioo it gave her.
Conductor Jo Ann FaUetta caught the
exuberance and the charm of this musk
perfectly. She is heisdf a gifted and
unaffected interpreter.
The centerpiece of the concert,
however, belonged to D m itri
Shostakovich, whose First Cello Con
certo was stunningly played by Sharon
Robinson. Still a young woman —
somewhere in her 20t, I would guess —
Robinson nevertheless has the control
of a master musician. The gritty humor
of the Shostakovich’s outer movements
was taken up by Robinson and tossed
aboin with wry enthusiasm. Not only
was her phrasing masterly, and her
musical gestures always atmospherical
ly true, but Robinson’s pitch was bull’s
eye sharp. The lengthy cadenza that in
troduces the last movement gave the
soloist a real chance to dazzle with
myriad technical difficulties designed to
show off no less a talent than Mhslav
Rostropovich’s. But Robinson was un
daunted; she saDed through this gruel
ing test not only with finesse but with
good humor to spare.
Yet Robinson was not the only soloist
displayed by Shostakovkh’s virtuoso
writing, for in the Cdlo Concerto he has
embedded a tour de force French horn
solo, which was splendidly played by
BAWP’s principal horoist, Krista
Smith.
Only in the central slow movement
did this performance sag a little. Never
giggles from the senators.
Although admired by the menfolk
then, Norton would not have been ter
ribly popular among the liberated
women today. He once interrupted a
women’s suffrage meeting, demwding
the attending ladies all disperse im
mediately to do housework and have
dukben while foe men handled foe
pofidcs.
Certainly tus notion of finances was a
bit odd. He had his own money printed
up feimilar to a current campaign prop,
ahhoqgh Norton took HIS currency absifoitely seriously). What was odder
stin, practically everyone honored his
iDegal tender.
Even the SF Board of Supervisors set
aside money each year to pay for a new
uniform for foe emperor, lest he appear
too shabby a ruler of the kingdom.
When I^rton wrote a check for $3
million made out to foe largest bank in
SF, the president politely accepted foe
boundtig bank note and foe emperor’s
instructions to build a bridge across the
bay, at that time an utterly unheard of
ides.
It was his suggestion to have the city

Countdown for the
Candidates
by Gary Menger

A

t pren time, the lut of four Meet the Candidates assemblies
has jnst passed in the highly iMverting competition for the
Emperor/Empres crowns. ElectioB Day is this Satnrday, February
18, from 10:00 to 6:00 Cm the Stevenson Room of the San
Frandscaa Hotel — requires photo ID), and the last chance to check
out the candhlates is tonight (2/16): Stanley Boyd (Ejnperor) at
Coletti (lefb and Pat Montclelre enlleted the
Mother Lode, Phoebe Planters (Empress) at 222 Qnb, Jerry Giletti Jerry
(Emperor) on the SBver Strip covering the Transfer, Corral and eupport of leathem ien.
in the Transfer, Coletti and
It's hard to outguess an iceberg from
POsner in that order (with food and entertafaunent in each). Pat meeting,
at its tip.
Montclaire supporters brought the
MontcUre (Empress), having already wrapped np her schcdale of refreshments with them in the form of looking
Phoebe Planters has had more cam
campaign parties, is hkeiy to be visiting these othen.
popcorn and candied apples — they
paign parties than any of the others,
What has been learned at the M eet
the Candidates gatherings? First, that
host ban regard these events as a good
way to make a qukk buck, so they
always start at least a half-hour late,
and the rather short presentation is in
terrupted by at least one break of
another half-hour or more. When the
Tavern Guild meets in a bar it’s

understood that the bar will provide
some kind of buffet — at least hon
d’oeurves — but apparently no such
understanding exists for these Imperial
functions, where more people spend
even more money in a short« time. The
four ban (randomly selected?) raked in
the loot and gave nothing back but foe
space to hold the meeting. (At the third

also brought e n o i^ posters, flyen and
signs to turn this neutral space into what
appeared to be Coletti/Montclaire
Campaign Headquarten!). '
'
llfoo’s going to win? I didn’t come
here to predkti Only KXk p ^ k
have generaDy attended tM candidate
gatherings, and foe individual cam
paign parties, yet more than 1,000 vote.

and her committee has done a fine and
imaginative job of making them in
teresting occasions. Phoebe herself has
a direct, no-nonsense air, speab in
telligently, and seems to know what
she’s about.
Stanley is a quiet, kindly person who
may have an edge in tlut he’s been
around for a very long time, maimgBs a

was Robinson’s difficulty strictly
musical in nature, but in the slow move
ment when Shostakovich asked for a
commanding quiet, a wrung-from-theheait resignation was just a little beyond
the soloist’s emotional grosp. This
defect, however, was only the smallest
blemish on a truly b t^ a m perfor
mance, one that had captivated the au
dience as only greatness can.
The only rnttior disappointment of
this conceit was the worid premiere of
The Fiolent Bear It A w qy, commis
sioned by BAWP from Chrinine Bed.
On first hearing, the musk for this sixminute composition lacked shape and
cohesion, ^ k s of elaborate chords
contrasted with fluttering woodwind
figures to no understandable effect. Bcri
has an extensive theory on what is hap
pening in her musk, and perhaps I am
too unfamiliar with it to grasp its un
folding in one hearing, but I must admit
that I simply did not hear the progress
she described.
The orchestra itself continues to
reward, not only with the full rkh
sound of its strings and the precise dex
terity of its winds, but in the security of
its brass. Furthermore, the orchestra’s
home, the First Congregational
Church, is Cm its balcony, at least) a
nicely resonant hall, whose acoustk
gives a lush, vivid presence to both the
solo and the ensemble sound. San Fran
cisco is right now blessed with a number
of fine small orchestras, but if you are
looking for a real adventure in listening,
the Bay Area Women’s PhUharmonk is
a sure bet.
■«

provide an annual lit Christmas tree in
Union Square. And as we all know,
neither of those absurd plans could ever
come into effect here!
Emperor Norton ceased ruling his
monarchy in January 1880 when he
suddenly collapsed d ^ wlule strolling
down Kearny Street. The city went into
nuMirning, Hying its
half-mast in
genume sorrow over tte end of their
ring’s 26-year-old reign.
Then almost u many years ago,
along came Jose Sarria, owner of the
Black Cat bar and board member of the
Tavern Otiild of gay ban, who at once
prodaimed himself foe widow of Nor
ton, rightful holder of the title. Empress
I of San Fkandsco. And the dty has
gone into celebration ever since.
Thanta to Norton and his “widow,”
foe imperial court system has come all
the way from sheer madness and a
world of fruitasy to a fisntastic method
to the madness of fund-raising.
AU four present candidates have
great plans to raise money for the com
munity and accomplish great things,
much in the tradition of their
forefrither, Joshua Abraham Noiton.w
popular bar (The Mint) where he con
tinues to be in communication with a lot
of people, and belongs (or has be
longed) to several community organiza
tions.
Jerry Coletti is less “hands-on” in
the way the other three claim to be —
running two businesses makes him less
accesable; when he attends parties and
functions, his schedule usually makes it
necessary that he pay a fairly brief visit
and leave, whkh has led some people to
accuse him of being aloof or disin
terested. But he’s always there when it
comes to making the donations or buy
ing the tickets.
Unlike previous year, there are only
the four candidates and, unlike
previous years, two of the four appear
to be a “ team” (Cfoletti and Mont
claire). If these two should win— which
is the way the betting’s going at present
— there will be people saying: “ It was
bought.” Perhaps, but only in this
sense; wiiming takes good organization
and lots of promotion.. .this is expen
sive, and Coletti has been alone among
the four candidates in being in a posi
tion to do it right.
-4
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plate. G iM pniw s wiappid ta
iprtra iMh witb emry pemnt laua

($9.20) was a truly darhig blend of East
and West, but Atan puDed it erff — ya’
thought he wouldn’t? F id of beef
($9.80) was a tender chunk of steak with
a hearty pepper/wine sauce.
For those with a fittk room left, aU
three desserts on the current CendriDon
CMnu are imaginative and fight. Dark
cbicotate ■ onae ($2.80), not your
usual pudding, loob like a slice of ice
by Mike Sher
cream ca b and is surrounded by a sea
of creme anglaise. Ataond feuAcde
ast M Tnuua Capote at the bcghuiks of Brealrfast at Tffany’s ($2.50) has a warmed almond paste in a
san that he h always draws back to places where he has Ired, puff sheD floating in a coconut sauce set
as a restaarant reporter I’ni always thawa back to places I’re off with coconut triangles. C arand
($2.00) is somewhat flan like
reviewed aad loved to see if the laagic is stB Uiere. As the Beatles saidcustard
and
swims
ia the soag/nA/3'¿ ^ , more yean ago thaa I’d care to adiait: ‘There sauce. in what else — a caramel
are places I’l remember al my Hfe, though some have chaaged... A l
Five yean have gone by since Cen
these places had thek momeats, with loven aad frieads 1 stHI caa driDon opened, but the attention to
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CendriDon, on Valencia Street, is
that kind of place. Five years ago, when
I first visited h, I marvelled at its seemina contradictions — how could a
Frcndi restaurant of such style be
located in the Inner Mission? How
could Alan Wong, who grew up in Viet
nam, turn out such flawless French
cuisine? (The answer to the second
question became obvious on reflection
— before the war Vietnam was a French
colony.)
On my first visit, I could easily tell
that Cendrillon was a winner — it was a
leader in nouvelle cuisine, using lighter
sauces and the freshest of ingredients.
Alan also paid attention to how food
looked as wefl as tasted — my friend
Daryl still talks about how the chef ar
ranged slices of rare duck breast on his
plate like the petals of a flower.
Just as Gnderella (the word Cen
drillon translated) no doubt grew and
evolved after her marriage to Prince
Charming, so has CendriDon the
restaurant made subtle changes over the
years, aD for the better. The lighting has
been turned up a bit, giving a more
bistro-Dke fed. Modem abstracts done
on plengias and topped with neon
adorn the walls. Discreet jazz rather
than classical musk can be heard over
the sound system. Most importantly,
two bask changes have been made in
the menu— prices of a number of items
have been cut and portions have been
slightly increased. With aD the changes,
however, the heart of CendriDon re
mains — the use of fresh ingredients,
superb sauces, and a willingness to take
chances.
You’D eryoy CendriDon the most if
yon come with enough of an appetite to
tty at least three courses — an ap
petizer, a soup or salad, and a main
course. Portions are for grazen rather
than gourmands, but you’D go away
feding satisfied and not overstuffed.
A good start would be aais oi
mewen ($3.50), a kind of escargot
shish kebab with a pungent butter garfic
sauce. Crab cake ($3.00)wasablendof
tastes — li^tly fried crab meat and
stuffing with aioli as an accompaniment
and a garnish of Dttk sweet pkkles (cor
nichons) florally arranged and a piece
or two of crab claw meat on the side of
the plate.
The house’s soup specialty is dam
MMp hi a pastry A d (3.20). It takes IS
minutes to prepare and is worth the wait
— a puff pastry coven the soup bowl
looking Dke a ^ t popover. Cut into
the pastry, and a heavenly cloud of
steam laden with fragrance of dams
drifts upward. Much fresh clam floats
in a creamy, ethereal soup base — this
is a truly imaginative soup which
shouldn’t be missed if you Dke clams.
Soap of the dqr ($2.20) was a zucchini
puree, fight and subtle, and you have to
give the restaurant credit — who dse
can yon think of who’s doing anything
in the soup fine with zucchini? A very
fresh baguette of bread and very sweet
butter accompanies the soup.
- House saM ($2.50) was an intrigu
ing blend of regular and bitter greens in
cluding radkchk) and endive. A creamy
vinaigrette dressing and fresh ground
pepper sd it off. By this time, we were
aln weD into a bottk ofPIper S ouoom

Cendrillon combines good food and sonrice.

($20.00), dry and able
to complement just about anything the
kitchen might throw at us.
Main dishes looked like artwork on
the plate, and it was almost a shame to
eat them, but restaurant reporten, of
course, have no shame. Bartecaed
leuderiota of luiib ($8.50) had ex
quisitely tare sfices florally arranged
and highfigbted with a garfic wme
sauce. Bread of duck ($8.80) brought
back memories of a great meal with
Daryl. The duck had a fight peppercorn
sauce and looked like a flower on the

■talc de Nubs

quality and the willingness to take
chances and try something new are stiD
there. My only thought as I left was how
could I have possibly stayed away so
long?
-0
CteiriOtm, 1131 yaleeda StntI (eear22in0,
Sm Fhncirco, Id. 126-7997. Open jor tmim
3:30-10:30 pm. MohSat Acapts V. hfC. AE.
Retbetd rale partmt avaUabk.
fdOrn’t ■ ((; The atbor, Mke Sbei, i (over of
Snod food uid good compiniooihip.lMBtagi ha
wiy throoih 44 oa of JO UUa piu 13 foreipi
countrk), md has wnttm about reoauraits for
over 10 yean.

R e sia u r a ist G u id e
Vet B uje M use RESrAVKANT AND B a K at 40» Oough sueet has ootuiicntal cuiane
fcaturing m ay house liiMture dnha, including fredi seafood sod homemade desserts. Our
indoor gMdcn banquet raom seab t t people. We also oSei American brunch on Smirdqrs
md Sundays. The U iff is friendly, oomteous and roiden excdknt professional service. For
leservmioo caO ÍH-7SÍS.
Bobby RAY'S BBQ. located tt 4063 18th Street, oflen possibly the best BBQ libi and
chicken in the woild, as «eB as homemade salads and desserts m affordable priom. CaD
¡63-0484 for carry-out service.
Border Cafe and Cantina , located in the heait of so m a at I 198 Folsoin. Serving
authentic Mexican cuisine. The cantina's beautiful trompe I'ocil walls are leminiaocnt of the
beautiful Southwest. Serving lunch and dinner, none 626-0414.
CENDRIUON oilers contemporary French cuisine including specialties: dam soup in
pastry and chocolate charlotte. The CendriDoo is located m 1132 Valencia (near 2tad).
Msjor credit cards accepted. CaU 826-7997 for icservations.
CHANNEU. S RESTARANT located at 803 FQhiiore (off Alamo Square) often a new
nrirt in dining, serving contemporary Italian and American cuisine at uncommonly good
prices. Dinner n served 3:30-10d)0 Tuesdays through Sundays and brunch on Saturdays and
Sundays from I(h00 till 3KX). Call 922-8607 for reservations.
CHEZMoUET, 527 Bryant Street (near Third), serves the finest in Continental cnisne
and the best prime dinner in town, offering a prime rib special for $9.95 on Sundays,
Mondays and Tuesdays. AD nufior credit cards accepted. CaD 493-4327 for reservations.
GAUEONBa R and R estaurant is the last bastloa of a vanishing San PraociscD
tradition. Featuring fresh fowl, beef, seafood and prime rib. Qasñc Sunday brunch it served
10 am until 3 pm. There is a fiiO bar with nighlly entenainment. A separate banquet/party
room which also functions as an art gallery and cabaret on Sunday. M ^ credk cards
accepted. Phonedl/-#253.
Ha r r is ' R estaurant at 2100 van Ness is voted as having die beat steaks and best
martinit; the fuB menu includes a fresh catch, chkken, lamb, Maiie lobster, qnaD and
elegant desaeits. "One of the city's handsomest resuurants" — serving diniier nightly and
luncheon Monday through Friday. Banquet facilities. Piano nightly. Mqor credit cards
accepted. Seservatiom d73-/M8
OPKNHEIMER R estaurant A B a r b inviting and often magical with warn
penonalized service, offering relaxed neighborhood diners high quality imagiaative
American cuitine at very affordable prices. Tim newly remodeled and romantk setting b
open for dinner and oocktafls every mgbl, with brunch on Saturday k Sunday.
Reservations: 56MM4; 2050 Diviaadcro off Sacramento.
PSGHETTT, located m 2304 Market, b a place for pasta people, offering fresh homnnadf
partas with a variely of sauces and fresh baked bread. We offer a comphte meal for $3.49.
We abo ham a mini soup and talad bm. Ca8á2/-#5Fi for our cany-out service.

THEATER

Hats Off to Beach Blanket
Babylon 15th Year
'

by Aerie LiOckerMe
Beach Blanket Babylon, a ■ ■ ical rtm by Steve Slver, at Gab Fagaii, é78 Greca
Street. Reacrratioai: (415) 421-4222.

T

Woman." Not to be upstaged, Renee
Lubin treats us to a pre-diet Oprah and
a bevy of other buxum beauties.
Thomas M. Halligan is outstanding as
Rocky and has a dazzle, charm and
talent that make him glitter among the
uniformly noteworthy men in the com
pany.
When the band struck up “ San Fran
cisco” near the close of tire evening, I
swelled with pride. This is a great city
and our own BBB is determined to
show the world how diverse and
wonderful we are. Oh, yes, Dorothy
eventually finds “ Love” just where she
left her heart.. .in San Francisco.
You will, too!
•*

icked iilo I qiiinl coraer of Nortb Beach Inrks Gab Fopzi,
wiitiiis (0 iuMTse both vfaHor ind local bi the S u Fmcisco
tradHioa thid is Beoch Blanket Babylon. Yoa’ve seen the biMgcs,
yoi’ve (ftibed the U b, yoi’ve doae the towen and cable can —
rebh the madness and nagic of this 90-mÍBntc m ne (now fai its ISth
season). Eq)oy the spirit — the fun and frolic — that is (he birthiight
of oir fabled city.

\

Beach Blanket Babylon is too
venerable and bmous to be avant
garde, yet the “longest running musical
revue in history” stíD defies definition.
As soon as the lights dim, we are whisk
ed at tornado speed on a journey
“ Around the Worid.” Our tour guide
is Linda Bulgo as Dorothy of Oz fame.
With a wide-eyed innocence and a
perfect Judy Garland drawl, she affirms
that the Emerald (^Hy andowr City by
the Bay are one and the same — yet she
yearns to find “Love.” Now don't ex
pect a plot to unfold here folks, and
don’t expect logic, just expect FUN,
and lots of it, as the dever and liDy
wordplays cany you from theme to
theme.
(^uestioo: What do Big Bird, pizza,
Olinda the Good Witch, and bq> dmeing sushi have in common? Answer:
The gitwfiniiient powcT and madcap
laughs to astound and silenoe even the
rude and foudmonth tomists who sat
behind us on Friday night. No one can
compete once this talented company
takes stage.
The evening is geared to glitz and ^ ter, subtly timed special effects,
wonderful backdrops and lighting,
stunning costumes and mirth and
musk. Much has been written over the
yean about the fomous (and HUGE)
props and hats inB B B, and in the cur
rent edition youTl meet a street hooker
attached to h a own lamppost hat, a
Jewish mother from Hell, and — most
recent — our first lady, Barbara Bush.
You'll see many staggering hats sitting
on the capable shoulders of this
energetk and first-rate cast. You'D
wonder at our Dorothy learning to fly
and gauze mimmies singing “ Proud
Mary” ...D o n ’t analyze — just kick
back and let the show flow over you.
One of the great treats is Val Dia
mond. She belts a song better than the
stars she parodies. As the (}ueen, she
brings the bouse to its feet wMi her ex
plosive rendition of “ A Natural

bow

NOW! Look for
the SENTINEL
every
THURSDAY!!!
D a n c in g w ith L ife O n th e L in e
Led by Anna Halprin
We ask you to dance with those among us who are fighting
for life - to support the commitment and to honor the
courage of our brothers and sisters
who are challenging AIDS.

A nine-day Pefformence Workshop
Redwood High School Gym, Larkspur, CA - M arch 25 - A pril 2
Timalpa InsNiuK, p 0. Bo« 7B4, tContlMd, Ca M 9I4

For registration and information call:

BREAKING THE CODE
'.Ve don t often encounter the hie of the
m:nd rendered wiffi such urgenc, nnd
:m pjct in tne theatre '
The patron samt ot theatre is Acitcfung
c.er tt'e K^agre's pfcdjctron o< Hugh
',Vh:terr',cre b powerful, touching script "
San Francisco's Magic theatre proves
again that it is ideas, not formulas that
make good theatre
-GR ‘..-OR'.iAriON

441-4242

I : x p i :r i i :n c : i : c >l j r

s

I> i.s c o v e r o i i r
It’s souptims at Bsach Blankst Babylon.

I ' v i .k
___

. . . w h y .so m a n y o t ' o i i i ' m ic s t.s
r o t I l l ' l l \ c a r a f t c T > c a i-.

a c t ’s Production

Is Old Hat

and manages to show both silliness and
dignity in her portrayal. Joy Carlin's
character grows beautifully from act to
by Aerie Lockerbee
act, and her performance in act three is
almost worth waiting for. But even such
Hhen fVeAre M amed, by J.B. PrieSly, in revival at ACT Geary Street Theatre,
wonderful and celebrated veterans as
throngh Marcb 7,1989. Tkketi and information. (415) 473-4440.
Ruth Kobart and Randall Duk Kim
he KtiBg B ioand, the direction ii nre, u d the prodnethM can’t keep things moving and the
consistent.
valaes are high- ACT has added another wel-staged prodactioB humor
The plot tells of three very proper
to the 1989 season, bat the ptay holds Utile fauighter and few leaont forand daffy couples celebrating their 25th
today’s aadeace.
wedding anniversary and the havoc that
When W eAreM am ed isavenrprop plots could be banished from the play.
ensues when they find that the man who
er Bnglidi comedy wiinen in I9M ^
Maybe with a fost pace and broad stag
tied the knot had no legal authority.
J.B. Priestly. SotMone at ACT should
ing, Married would pass as a 60-minute
Frankly, all three couples should have
have figured that if the play had rarely tdevistoo special, but in this production
been thankful to be free and gone on to
been seen in 50 yean, th m was pro the “ play is not the thing.” If anything,
better things, bik all ends on a
bably a good reason for k.
the cast and director (Edward Hastings)
“happy” note and their drab lives con
The humor is so gentle and stilted,
have too much respect for the material.
tinue as before.
and the plot and moral so Victorian,
There are some wondetftil acton on
Well, now that you know the end of
that the text can't hold interest for 2V< stage here. MoUie Stkkney (an ACT
the play, I suggest you wait a bit and
houn. There are huge chunb of student) is a bundle of energy and is a
plan to see ACT’s Saint Joan next
dialogue whkh beg to be cut away.
talent to be watched. Frances Lee Mc
month — advance word says k will be
Even a fiew minor characten and sub Cain holds up her md of the evening
wortii the wah!

T

EL M IRA SO L

VILLAS

I ' t i v d h - K<si>ri ! l o t t i
(

' a l l «»r w i ' i l o l o r o i i i - .s |)c c i;il
S c i i l i i i c l \ a c a t i o n p a c k ; i } 4o
(SO O ) 3 2 7 - 2 0 S 5
W a r m . S a n t is l > r i \ o
P a l m S p r i r i j j ; s , ( ' A *>22<V4
( h l ‘> ) . ^ 2 7 - 5 ‘ > l . ^ i n ( A

hut t

I4/>I>H ! tHfUt ,

W EEK A T A GLANCE
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ART
D IN O V I N T I - F in e A r ts gaU ery.
F e a tu r in g w w k b y M ic h a e l B a rn e s ,
N in a G la s e r, A g n e s H a lp e m , M ich a el
G e o r g e H o s s n e r , M a r ia M a lle k T i c h l e r , J u d i t h S e lb y , C h a r le s
S p l a d y , J a m e s S t a g g , D o n a ld
W e y g a n d t . 1-6 p m W e d n e s d a y
th r o u g h S a tu rd a y , o r b y a p p o in t
m e n t, 4 1 6 -8 2 1 -7 4 0 9 . 3 0 1 E u r e k a S t.
E x h ib it th r o u g h M a r c h 9.
O P E N IN G R E C E P T I O N - K u m b a :
B la c k C re a tiv ity . A m ix e d -m e d ia
g ro u p e x h ib itio n in c e le b ra tio n o f
B la c k H is to r y M o n th . S a n F ra n c is c o
S ta te U n iv e rs ity S t u d e n t U n io n A r t
G a lle ry , 1 6 6 0 H o llo w a y A v e .
T h r o u c ^ M a rc h 2. H o u rs : 10 a m to 6
p m , w e e k d a y s . 4 1 6 -3 3 8 -2 6 8 0 .
M E E T IN G S
F R E E D O M D A Y - S F L e s b ia n /G a y
F re e d o m D a y P a r a d e & C e le b ra tio n
C o m m itte e , ^ b l i c a t i o n s S u b c o m m it
tee, 1 6 1 9 M is s io n S t., 7 p m . A g e n d a :
n o m in a tio n s a n d e le c tio n o f c o c h a ir ,
m a g a z in e tim e lin e a n d fees. C a ll
8 6 4 -3 7 3 3 fo r in fo rm a tio n .
L IT E R A T U R E
PO ETRY C EN TER
P r e s e n ts a
r e a d in g b y J im m y S a n tia g o B a c a a n d
D a v id P U n te , T h e B la k e s le e R o o m ,
1:30 p m , T h o r n to n H a ll, R o o m 1 0 0 0 ,
S F S t a t e U n iv e rs ity . P la n te , a n o te d
g a y w r ite r v is itin g fro m E n g la n d , is
a u th o r o f T h e N a tiv e . B a c a is authcno f M a r tin A M e d ita tio n s o n th e S o u th
V a ile y . F re e .
E N E L I A P A Z G O M E Z — R e a d in g
fro m h e r a u to b io g r a p h y B la c k in C o l
u m b ia . 7 :3 0 p m . O ld W iv e s T a le s
W o m e n ’s V is io n s & B o o k s, 1 0 0 9
V a le n c ia , 82 1 -4 6 7 6 .
SU PPORT
H O S P I C E B y th e B a y . W e e k ly s u p 
p o r t g r o u p o n L o s s , G r ie f a n d
R e o o v e iy . 6-8 p m T h u rs d a y s . F re e .
1 6 6 0 S u tte r , n e a r O c ta v ia , th ir d flo o r.
6 7 3 -2 0 2 0 .
B W M T — W e s t B a y R a p , B la c k &
W h ite M e n T o g e th e r, to p ic to b e a n 
n o u n c e d . A ll S a in ts C h u rc h , 1 3 6 0
W a lle r. C a ll 9 3 1 -B W M T .
V ID E O
C O M M U N IT Y A C T IO N N E T 
W O R K N E W S - 8 :3 0 p m , S F C a b le
6. A n in v e s tig a tio n o f th e D o lo re s
H u e r t a in c id e n t, a lo o k a t
h o m o p h o b ic j u d g e s in A la b a m a ,
D a lla s a n d S a n F ra n c is c o , a n d th e
h is to r y o f th e P in k T ria n g le .

H O T B O X - " W o m e n 's W <w k,’’ A r
t i s t s T d e v is io n A c c e s s , 9 9 2 V a lr a d a
a t 2 1 s t E v e r y T h u r s d a y in F e b ru a ry .
F o u r-w e ek s e rie s c u r a t ^ b y w o m en
a n d f e a tu rin g w o rk s in v id e o , p e rfo r
m a n ce, film a n d p o e tr y b y w o m en .
F e b . 6: W o m e n a n d P o U tic a l A r t. S3,
n o o n e tu r n e d a w a y . 8 2 4 -3 8 9 0 .
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FO RU M S
C O N F E R E N C E — 8 th a n n u a l
W e s te r n S ta te s L e s b ia n , G a y &
B is e x u a l S t u d e n t s U n i t e d C o n 
feren ce, h o s te d b y th e G L S A a t
C a lifo rn ia S t a t e U n iv e r s ity , F re sn o .
T h r o u g h M o n d a y . F e a t u r i ^ C lev e
J o n e s , e x e c u tiv e d ir e c to r o f th e
N a m e s P ro je c t, k e y n o te s p e a k e r 1 p m
S u n d a y ; M a u ric e B e lo ti f a c ilita tin g a

try Dean Kialey

N A T IO N A L - B la c k G a y & L e s b ia n
C o n fe re n c e , th ro u g h M o n d a y ,
U n iv e rs ity H ilto n H o te l, 3 6 4 0 S.
F ig u e ro a S t , L o s A n g e le s. “ L o v in g
O u rs e lv e s ; H e a lin g O u rs e lv e s ;
P re p a rin g fo r th e 2 1 s t C e n tu r y ."
213-667-2649.
R O U N D T A B L E — P a c ific C e n te r
fe a tu re s “ A I D S a n d th e G r e a te r S e x 
u a l M u u n ity C o m m u n ity , 7:3 0 p m ,
2 7 1 2 T e le g r a p h A v e ., B e r k e le y
(T e le g ra p h a n d D e rb y ).
_____ L I T E R A T U R E
P O E T R Y — G u e rrilla y p o e t A lfo n so
H e rn a n d e z w a s b e h e a d e d b y th e
S a lv a d o ra n m ilita ry in N o v e m b e r
1988. A lm o s t s im u lta n e o u s ly , th e
M a n a g u a o ffice o f C O D IC E S p u b lis h 

VEDBO
F E S T IV A L — R e m o v in g In v is ib le
B a rrie rs : F e s tiv a l o f A r t a n d
T e c h n o lo g y , K in e tic S c u lp tu re , P e r 
fo rm a n c e a n d V id eo , 7 -10 p m F rid a y ,
S a tu rd a y , S u n d a y . A r t i s t s T e le v isio n
A c c e ss, 9 9 2 V a le n c ia S t S3 e a c h
n ig h t, o r $7 fo r e n tir e w e ek e n d .
8 24 -3 890.

IS

FEBRUARY
SATURDAY

B E N E F IT
B R I D G E T H E G A P - M a r in ’s
e m e rg e n c y fu n d fo r p e o p le w ith
A I D S / A R C w ill h o l d a W h i t e
E le p h a n t S ale, 10 a m t o 4 p m , S a t u r 
d a y a n d S u n d a y , 1 9 3 8 F o u r t h S t , Sian
R a fa e l, n e a r th e L a d y B a ltim o re
B a k e ry . D o n a tio n s , a ll tu x d e d u c tib le , c a n b e d ro p p e d o ff a t th e
s ite 10 a m to 6 :3 0 p m t l v o u ^ F rid a y ,
F e b . 17. 4 1 6 -4 6 7 -G A P S (4277).
DANCE
C O U N T R Y & W E S T E R N - C la s s
fo r w o m en . 7-10 p m , A m e lia ’s, il47
V a le n c ia . S3. 6 6 0 -8 1 1 0 .

w o rk s h o p o n th e h is to r y o f th e
H a rv e y M ilk G a y C h ib , 10:3 0-11:46
a m S unda}r; a n d R o m a n o v s k y &
P h illip s in c o n c e rt 7 :3 0 p m Suniday.
F o r c o m p le te c o n fe re n c e infO T m ation,
c a ll J e f f R o b in s o n , 20 9 -2 6 4 -6 9 7 3 , o r
A n g ie W e ld o n , 2 0 9 -2 9 8 -6 2 3 7 .
W O R K S H O P — I n te g r a tin g H e a lin g
T r a d i t i o n s . E v a l e n a R o s e ’s
w o rk sh o p , 7 p m F r id a y a n d 9 :3 0
am -6:3 0 p m S a tu r d a y , C a lifo rn ia I n 
s t i t u t e o f I n t e g r a l S tu d ie s , 7 6 6
A s h b u ry . 7 6 3 -6 1 0 0 .

ed h is b o o k o f s h o r t s to rie s . D ia lo g o
d o la s G e rm in a c io n e s. P o s th u m o u s
re a d in g (in S p a n is h ) c o -s p o n so re d b y
C O D IC E S o f S a n F r a n d s c o , 8 p m .
M o d e m ’T iin es B o o k s to re , 9 6 8 V a le n 
cia, 282-9 246.
SU PPORT
B W M T — E a s t B a y R a p , B la d e &
W h i t e M e n T o g e t h e r . ’ ’B e i n g
Y o u rse lf — L o v in g Y o u rse lf G a y ."
7:30 -1 0 p m . L o n d o n W ild w in d , 687
1 6 th S t , O a k la n d (d o s e to 1 2 th S t
B a rt).

L IT E R A T U R E
A R T I S T — D o u g S im o n so n , w h o s e
w o rk is c o lle c te d in t h e b o o k H a w a ii,
w ill d is c u s s h is a r t a n d d e m o n s tr a te
h is te c h n iq u e . 1-3 p m , A D iffe re n t
L i g h t b o o k s to re , 4 8 9 C a s tr o S t.
4 3 1 -0 8 9 1 .
D A V I D F E I N B E R G - N ew Y o rk
n o v e lis t re a d s fro m a n d a u to g r a p h s
E ig h ty - S ix e d . A D if f e r e n t L i g h t
b o o k s to re , 3-4:30 p m . 4 8 9 C a s tro S t.
43 1 -0 8 9 1 .

FOG CITT is MULTILINE!
a Gay Computer Informatior)
Service ai id Community Resource

584 C iistro S tre e t # 184
S a n F ran c isc o , C A 94114-2588

Specialty Coffees, Teas and Accessories
740-A M arket St. San Francisco 94102
(4 1 5)982 -65 17

W IN E

BAR

Jamalcm Blum Mountmln
CmHmm Mow In Btmek

Present this coupon tor
a 10% discount.

,tv

391-3454
342 Mason a t Geary
San F rancisco
HOURS: 2 PM-2 AM

NO HOURLY FEES
PRIVATE ELECTRONIC MAIL •
VIDEO REVIEWS • "XXX" RATED
STOlUES • EIÆCTRONIC NEWSLET
TERS • AND MUCH. MUCH MORE!
FIND ihal SPECIAL SOMEONE out of
HUNDREDS of FOG CITY USERS or
jusi check out whal'i going on around the
BAY and around the COUNTRY! FIND
that luddy to share your fantasies with or
the latest health inforsnaiion. From A to Z
if its I>rGAY inlcicai you'll Find it on FOG
c m BBS.

^11 y o u n e e d is a m o d e m
a n d a c o m p u te r to call (415)
{•63-9697 a ll th e tim e f o r
M U L T IL IN E access!

^ K lt

&..>J'i?»T ¿ s i ■ t/j
T Y P H O I D V A C C I N E - U s in g
C a ta p a n o P ro to c o l in th e t r e a tm e n t o f
A ID S . 6:30 -8 :30 p m e v e ry T u e s d a y a t
A I D S B e n e fits C o u n c ilo rs o ffice,
1647 C a lifo rn ia S t , b e tw e e n P d k a n d
L a rk in . 771-8280.
G A Y M E N ’S S U P P O R T - G ro u p
m e e ts 8-9:30 p m T u e s d a y s a t 1 0 0 0 S ir
F ra n c is D ra k e B lv d ., R o o m 18, S a n
A n se lm o . 467-0864, 4 6 7 -1 116.
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The W ild Brides recently returned from a Colorado Tour
and w ill be at New George’s nightclub In San Rafael with
Melissa Etheridge on Feb. 18. Two shows: 8 & 11 pm.

M IX E R S , S O C IA L S
G IR T H & M IR T H C L U B - O f
G r e a te r S a n F r a n d a c o in v ite s y o u to
i t s a n n u a l V a le n tin e P a r ty . C lam B u c k e t R e s ta u r a n t, O a k la n d (3 rd &
A d elin e), c o c k ta ils a t 7 p m , d in n e r a t
8. M e m b e rs a n d frie n d s s h o u ld m e e t
a t th e b a r. D in n e r o rd e re d fro m m e n u .
8 2 0 -2 6 9 7 , 334-5971.
B W M T — B a y A re a B la c k & W h ite
M e n T o g e th e r m o n th ly in te rr a c ia l
r e la tio n s h ip w o rk sh o p /so c ia l m ix 
e rs . 7-10 p m . A ll S a in ts E p is c o p a l
C h u rc h , 1 3 6 0 W a lle r S t. (o n e b lo c k
s o u th o f H a ig h t b e tw e e n M a s o n ic
a n d A s h b u ry ). D o o rs o p e n a t 6 :3 0
p m . $6 d o n a tio n , c o n tr ib u te d
to w a r d th e 1 9 9 0 n a tio n a l B W M T
c o n v e n t i o n in S a n F r a n c i s c o .
6 4 1 -5 7 0 6 .
FO OD. FU N . A N D D A N C E PA R TY
— F o r th e M e n o f C o lo r C o n fe re n c e
’8 9 .6 -1 0 p m . 4 7 2 G ro v e (n e a r G o u £ ^ ).
B rin g fin g e r fo o d s o r d rin k s . O p tio n a l
$2-86 d o n a tio n 648-8 283.
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I
1

FEBRUARY
SUNDAY

L IT E R A T U R E
R E A D I N G — T ee C ^ rin n e w ill re a d
s e le c tio n s fro m h e r b o o k D re a m s o f
th e W o m e n W h o L o v e d S e x . A D if
f e r e n t L i ^ t b o o k sto re , 4 8 9 C u t r o
S t., 1-3 p m .
B O D Y B U IL D IN G
W O R K S H O P - A rc a d ia B o d y b u ild 
in g S o c ie ty b e g in s i t s fiv e -m o n th
b o d y b u ild in g w o rk s h c ^ s e rie s. 7:30

p m . M a r k e t S tr e e t G y m , 2301 M a r
k e t ( a t N oe). C o -sp o n so re d b y th e g y m
a n d A rc a d ia , o rg a n iz e rs o f la s t y e a r ’s
s u c c e ss fu l P h y s iq u e ’8 8.
PERFO RM A N CE
S C A R L E T T O ’H A R A — R e tu r n s to
th e (Dity, C afe S a n M a rc o s. 621-6619.
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FEBRUARY
WEDNESDAY

L I ’T E R A T U R E
C O L O M B IA N P A I N T E R - E n e lia
P a z G o m e z re a d s fro m B la c k in C ol
o m b ia , a n a c c o u n t o f h e r ch ild h o o d .
7:30 p m . M o d e m T im e s B o o k s to re ,
968 V a le n c ia S t. 282-9 246.
S IG N IN G — G lo ria T . H u ll, p ro 
fe s s o r o f w o m en ’s s tu d ie s a t th e
U n iv e rs ity o f C alifo rn ia, S a n ta C ru z,
re a d s fro m a n d s ig n s c o p ie s o f h e r n e w
b o o k H e a tin g H e a r t. O p tio n a l d o n a 
tio n $3-86. 7:30 p m . O ld W iv e s T a le s

W o m e n ’s V is io n s & B o o k s, 1 0 0 9
V a le n c ia . 8 2 1 -4 6 7 6 .
O L D E R W R I T E R S — G a y a n d le s
b ia n g ro u p , 6 0 a n d o ld er, m e e ts 6-8
p m e v e ry W e d n e s d a y a t O p e r a t i o n .
C o n c e rn , 1 8 6 3 M a r k e t S t F re e . S p o n 
s o re d b y G a y a n d L e s b ia n O u tre a c h
to E ld e r s (G L O E ). 626-7 000.
M E E T IN G
E lA S T B A Y — A to w n m e e tin g to
d is c u s s E a s t B a y c e le b ra tio n s fo r th is
y e a r ’s 2 0 t h a n n i v e r s a r y o f t h e
S to n e w a ll r io ts . S o u th B u ild in g , 3 rd
flo o r a u d ito r iu m . P ro v id e n c e
H o s p i t a l , 3 1 0 0 S u m m i t A v e .,
O a k la n d . 7 :3 0 p m , u s e m a in e n tra n c e
fo r a d m itta n c e in to th e h o s p ita L
6 4 8 -8 2 8 3 .
SU PPO RT
O P E R A T IO N R E C O V E R Y G ro u p o f g a y m a le s w ith a t le a s t o n e
y e a r o f c o m m itm e n t to re c o v e ry fro m
a lc o h o l a n d d r u g a b u s a 6-8 p m e v e ry
W e d n e s d a y . C a ll 660-8 661 b e tw e e n 8
a m a n d 6 p m fo r lo c a tio n a n d in fo rm a 
tio n .
S E T H G R O U P — F o r p e o p le w ith
c o n c e r n s a b o u t A I D S /A R C /H I V
is s u e s . W e d d y , 6-8 p m W e d n e s d a y s ,
R e s t S t ( ^ , 134 C h u rc h S t.

FEBRUARY
TUESDAY

L E C ’l ’U R E
M E D IA — " A r e A m e ric a n s G e ttin g
th e T r u th A b o u t G lo b a l A f fa irs ? ’’ B y
R e e s e E rlic h , fie e la n c e in te rn a tio n a l
jo u r n a lis t, n o o n to 1 p m . V is u a l A r ts
B u ild in g , R o o m V I 14, C ity C o lleg e o f
S a n F ra n c isc o . E rlic h ’s v ie w s o n h o w
t h e m e d ia d i s t o r t s in te r n a t i o n a l
n e w s. 239-3 446.
M E E T IN G
F R E E D O M D A Y - S F L e s b ia n /G a y
F re e d o m D a y P a r a d e & C e le b ra tio n
C o m m itte e , S ite S u b c o m m itte e , 161 9
M is sio n S t., 7 p m . A g e n d a : n o m in a 
tio n s a n d e le c tio n o f c o -c h a irs ,
tim e lin e . C a ll 8 6 4 -3 7 3 3 fo r in fo rm a 
tio n .
SU PPO RT
FO R U M - “ H ow W e H eal
O u rs e lv e s .” S h a rin g e x p e rie n c e s b e t
w e e n p e o p le w ith c h ro n ic illn ess:
A ID S , c a n c e r, a r th r itis , E p 
s te in B a rr, h e p a titis , e tc . T u e s d a y
a fte rn o o n s . M e tr o p o lita n C o m m u n i
t y C h u rc h . 2-3:30 p m , 1 6 0 E u r e k a S t
771-8280.

Lou Rawls will appear at the Venetian Room Feb. 21
through March 12. For Information: 772-5226.

i
(Oakland)
Sunday Worship
A Communion
10 am
St. Paul's Is a m em b er of
Lutherans Concerned (the
Lutheran Gay/Lesbian
Caucus)

AU AM WELCOME

-U siq a e Gifts
— Reuoaable P ika
— A ComfortaMe, Elegaat Shop
— Largest Mlectioa of Candles
in the Noe Valley/Castro Area.

Oft W ripilit S a i kt

St. Paal's Latheraa Charck
1658 Excelsior Avenue
(one block off MacArthur
Blvd.)
Oakland, California

(41 S) sso-osaa

Ojmá

Jniaii
raUnJindii
Cmem S Stahl
1328 Castro (btwn. 24th ft Jersey)
San Francisco, 94114
282-S6Q2, 11K)0-7K)0 Ihes.-Sun.

CMl

Ai

2S% Discount on any
items in the store til end
February, except paper
goods.

ROCK

A1 Stewart Gives a
MeDow Show

by Maryhope Tobin

A

Dead M lk M , C hrM aai, 2/17, Ken
nel G ub, 10:00: Yes the Dead Milkmen
are somewbat funny. “ Pimk Rock
Girl" and “Bitdiin' Camaro” and
even “ Giant Lizard in My Backyard”
are funny, funny songs. But they're also
misogynist and homophobic. Not hmny. Stick to the Firehose show instead.
(628 Divisadero, 921-1914).
Blood Q m s , 2/18, Chatterbox, 10:00:
Can you stand it? More ass-kkking,
ear-grinding stuff from the Great
Northwest and SubPop Records. (853
Valencia, 821-1891).

I Stewvt, February 11, Great AmcricaB Mode HiB: I naed to
thhilt I melow show was oae ia which there were ao stage
dven and lo one threw op oa my shoes. Wei, things change. InMCM ft The Monster, 2/18, DNA, $6,
het, Al Stewart’s show was frustrating in that 1 conhfai’t find9:00: Tired of aU those great out-of
anything bad or even slightly catty to say about him. W d, maybe town bands? Want to check out the
one thing — he looks Ike a cross between Eric Idk and Kermit the local talent again? Try this noisy diow.
And a very special guest is promised,
Frog. Bat even that’s not necessarfly a bad thing.
but then again they always say that.

S ervin g O u r E ntire C om m unity w ith V ariety & Style
• H A P P T H O m S EVERY WEEKDAY 5-7 PM
fe a tu rin g com plim entary ap p e tlic rs - call d rin k apeclala
-prem lnm w ell d rin k s 81.50 - dom estic beer $l house w ine
81.85
• L IT E B lfT E R T A H V N E R T Mon., Tues. A Wed. 7-0 PM - No
co ver
• T E A DAIVCE Every S un day - 4-8:30 PM - No cover
• IM a fo r you r dancing p leasu re nightly from 9 PM (85 cover
F rid ay an d S atu rd ay only)
8580 C am ino D iablo > W alnut C reek • (415) 856-1800

ÍH U R S D A Y s

About half the show was comprised
of songs from “ Last Days of the Cen
tury,” Stewart's latest album, and the
rest was older material from Stewart's
nine other albums. AD of it was weDreceived by the audience, mostly made
up of thirty-something types. Stewart's
delightful sense of humor and outstand
ing back up band made the show en
joyable for the few people in the crowd
who weren't great fons of his music
(Skippy and myself, for example). Peter
Whhe, a long-time collaborator of
Stewart's, was especially noteworthy on
electric guitar, acoustic Spanish guitar,
keyboards and aooordian. His electric
guitar put a nice edge on Stewart's
cheery vocals and pop back beat. And
Dave Camp not only played keyboards
and a huge sax (of course, we aD know
size isn't everything), he made his vocal
debut with a bizarre rendition of “ New
York, New York.” He wiD probably
never sing in public again. Be glad of
this.
Stewart was h ^ y to be performing;
be was supportive of his band by plugg
ing White's upcoming solo album, and
he generaDy praised his band into em
barrassment. ‘Tune Passages” wiD
never make it into my Top Ten, but 1
loved Stewart's intro — h's as though
he wrote the song with Rutherford B.
Hayes in a previous incarnation. I guess
you had to be there. Stewart also struck
up an air of familiarity with the au-

dieiice, saying more than once, “Well,
I won't teU you the name of this one,
I'm sure you know it.” And I think
everyone but Skippy and I did.
The band left the stage one by one
after the encore, a version of “ Last
Days of the Century," one that actuaDy
really rocked.
Fmally Stewart was alone on stage
with his acoustic guitar. He played for a
few more minutes, then said good night
and left. A simple, classy exit after a
simple, hm show.

Legal Rcfoi, Sarah M cLachln, 2/16,
DNA, S3, 9:00; Very important local
rockers team up with Canadian Sarah
McLachlan. Legal R ^ n s ' album
Pkase, the Pleasure isfinally out on
Arista and deserves to lx checked out.
(375 - 11th, 626-1409).
Fbebow, Scrawl, 2/17, I-Beam, $8 advance/S9 door, 10:30: The opening
band alone is worth the ticket price, bin
when you pair these amazing women
from Ohio with a record release party
for the mighty Firehose, no one wiD ex
pect you to responsible for your ac
tions. Too bad /Y/ be in New York.
(1748 Haight, 668-6006).
N inana, 2/17, Chatterbox, 10:00:
More slamming Seattle sounds. WiD it
ever end? We hope not. (853 Valencia,
821-1891).

(375 - 11th, 626-1409).

Jerry Shetfer, The URias, 2/19, DNA,
$3, 9:00: Another local with a brandnew album, Jerry Shdfer plays damn
good roots-type rock. (375 - 11th,
626-1409).
Laibach, 2/20, I-Beam, $12 ad
vance/! M doo r, 10:30: Holy
totalharianism, Batman! t
are a
Yugoslavian band (and I use the term
loosely), dedicated to infiltrating
Western pop culture and tearing it
apart, inflicting upon us their Sym
pathy fo r the Devi) tour. Six different
versions of the Stones' classic — but
Laibacfa is not a parties/weddings/bar
mitzvahs cover band. They rip apart
rock'n'roD, stomp aD over it in hob
nailed boots, pour salt in its wounds,
and start in on the next victim, which in
this case is the Fab Four's last-ditcb
album, Let It Be. Not for the faint of
heart, but if you're even mildly curious,
check it out, if only to say you survived
h. (1748 Haight, 668-6006).
B igQ E 2,2/21, Kennel G ub, I0;00;0n
a much more frivolous note, it's former
members of — yes — THE BAY CITY
ROLLERS! Aaaaaaangh! Not only
that, but they promise to sing their old
songs! S-A-T-U-R-D-A-Y NIGHT!
Shag haircuts and plaid beD bottoms
optional. (628 Divisadero, 931-1914).

Are the
Beach Boys
Dried Up?
by Harold Niesen

O rde Star Theatre, 2/10 A 2/11
“Now / know what Brian Wilson
meant Every time / step outside
! see what heaven sent
There may be seven wonders
Created jm this worid
But one b a il wt need
Since God inventedprb"
Elton John/Taupin

Choose from
* High Speed tanning
* 100% UVA
* Reguiar Bed
* Combo Bed

5 High Speed $ 6 5.0 0
1 0 Regular $ 6 9 .9 5
6 Passive Exercise
$6 5.0 0

always
tan & trim
\ 550 B C A S TR O

626 - 8505

(enhancaa a

gym w orkout)

GIFT IDEA
BODY
FACE
PASSIVE
& MASSAGE

Bench Boys are growing old.

I

n his recent tribute to the Beicfa Boys, Qtou nuy believe tbit gMs obscured by gum<hewing mouths.
In fact, the Beach Boys appeared in
u e Bi be and the Beach Boys need. Bnt the Beach Boys arc in
creasingly
grateful to everyone for baDdesperate need of something else; (Bffereat caRcis. If you can’t bear to ing them out,
especiaOy the prepubes
have those Orange Conty memories rasted or can’t admit to making cent girls exhibiting
naughty B to ^ a y
out at least once to “Snrfer GM,” stop here.
poses aD around the stage and through
The Beach Boys have gone from be- Brian Wilson's beautiful “God Only
ing simply terrible to frighteningly Knows." Treating the song with sur
dangerous. I remember at age 12 teaDz- prising sensitivity, they reminded us to
ing the Beach Boys frequently suffered ask God where they would be without
career drought. A guy could get a ticket Brian, and what they are like now
free by purchasing a pair of cheap without him. Dressed in airport SeOeck
jeans. Now, due to Tom Cruise, a shiits and hfichad McDonald slacks,
foolish video, and an even worse song, the Beach Boys have become the oldest
the Beach Boys are back to milk more teenage “has beens" in recent music
of the unsuspecting who feel the need to history. So confused, so sad, so just
“ at least sec them once.”
“ pulling a paycheck,” their drug is
Some songs were great to hear. fearing unem^yment. They know
“ California Girls," “ Do It Again," their next jobs
be in restaurants,
“ C alifo rn ia D rea m in ' ’ ’ and and they won't be performing. By the
“Wouldn't It Be Nkx?” had magical time “Buddy Gonna Shut You Down"
moments. Unfortunately, these guys rolled arou^, I was drowning in a
became a cruel reminder that Itfe “ Beach" of torture. The band did aD
without lakh is no “ Endless Summer." the work while the Beach Boys' coffin
Every song sounded the same until like bodies barely moved. Vocals were

out the audience in cheerleading
uniforms from Fen/Aoiur, and btUhing
suits designed by John Derrick. Mike
Love is a horrifying chicken queen from
befl, caught in a warped kind of love-in.
The manner in which the Beach Boys
only allowed eighth-grade girls on
stage, quickly ejecting one happy danc
ing man, made this heterolest appear to
be a crime.
In 1989, the endless touring of the
Beach Boys continues to corrupt
another crop of young musk lovers.
These beach bums could at least stop
surfing so seif-destructively and leave
their fans with the memory of a band
who had a couple of truly great songs.-«

COUNTRY
M U S IC
Sweethearts Are
Heartbreakers

GUARANTEE A TAN, FIRST VISIT!
\ o t i ‘d o n r n t t h v to /) 10 l , w n i n ^ s.ilons
i n t h e 1 n i m t r \ ^ T , w n i n i i Trends \1 .n ;,iy in e

by Roiild Vietii
HeSwcclkeirtiof Ifee BodeoCoMCrt, Fridij,

Sinrt.

Fckraan 1«, 19N , SI m , 333 lllh

A

critic UBgaed to fcricw I fiTuiite pcffonncf ii oftn i
mnocUri !■ db|riK. Uke iiFpectiig yoar qMrtDKit ifler the
maid hai wUteglofed the place, we rifl look for cmmbi aad diii
uder the nig. Fleadfaig gilty, I caa eaniestfy report aone were to be
foud Friday aight at the Sweethearts of the Rodeo’s coaoert at Sims.

Exclusive SunDays Technology
100"<. Pure U V A
\ o Cottin-Style Beds
Priv.tle Phones
Slereo In Edch Room
B rim es Faster Titan the O ld-Fash ion e d Equipm ent
13985 17th St. (M arket & Castro) • 626-82221
• OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK •
[Beverly Hills ■ Dallas

Having never seen the group, the bar
or so many araight people in a bar, 1
was deit a triple jeopardy. The correct
response: “What is a good time?”
Tempted as I am. I wiD leave the
oom pte review of the bar to another
critic of this publication. I will say,
however, a good and comfortable time
was had by all of my gay friends in at
tendance; service was amiable and I
espedaUy admired the same sex danc
ing that went without hassle, if not a few
stares.
To the heart, I should say “hearts”
of the matter — the concert — spon
sored by KSAN 93 FM, The
Sweetheart's opening act was local
favorites Hearts On Fire, a talented
rock/country group, again better re
viewed by another more rock oriented
critic of this paper.
This critic was at Slims (located at
333 llth Street) to see, hem and ex
perience The Sweethearts of the Rodeo,
and had the stage been elevated or the
crowd shorter, I might have seen more
of them. What I heard, experienced and
win never forget, however was a concert
that was as powerpacked and mvigorating as h was brief. Transient by no
means, sisten Janice Gill and Kristine
Arnold, profitted by netting a tight knit,
non-stop inventory of their greatest hits
culled from their two Columbia
albums. The hour and a half show may
seem short on paper, but it was long on

hits, tall on talent and relentless on
energy.
Wasting no time. The Sweethearts
qiackly commanded center stage, open
ing with the title track from their current
album, “One Tune, One Night,” sequed into “ Gotta Get Away” from
their first LP, and introduced their yet
to be released single, “ If I Never See
Midnight Again.”
With the graa and style of a master
DJ with a mixer to match, sisters Janice
and Kristine, fused their feminist
oriented rock steady hits “Midnight
Giri/Sunset Town,” “Since I Found
You” with the less tightened “ I Can't
Resist” and “ Until I Stop Dancing.”
Pronouncing and the proving in their
own way that The Beatles were country,
the duet launched into their current hh
“ I Feel Fme,” the Lennon/McCartney
tune from die 1960's.
Bom in Manhattan, raised in Ten
nessee, The Sweethearts of the Rodeo
performed with the ease and comfort of
native San Franciscans. The capacity
crowd at 3nmi adopted the group as
easily as the group adapted to the
diverse crowd.
If you were one of the unfortunate to
have missed, u Car as this critic is concenied, S&ns grand opening party, you
can at least hear The Sweethearts of the
Rodeo nightly, thanks to imw it DJ's
and mixen at The Rawhide II, where
the group is a favorite.

Popovic Leads
AIDS Benefit

F

oar-time Gold Award wknacr
Dariewe Popovic wil perform a
beBcfMshow for the AIDS Emcigeacy
Faad at The Galeoa Cabaret on Sun
day, Fch. 19, at 8 pm. DaricK was last
seea at The Gaheon oa the Thhd Aaaivermry Cckhratioa la Decemher.

A popular peiforoier in the Bay
Area, Darlene was also seen recendy in
A h EveniHg c f Song at the Plush
Room.

Darlene Popovic

• Marina Del Rey ■ Denver •WashTngtoiTi

BOOKS

pictures — the entire gamut of preVatican II Catholicism, veiy much
aware that his chureh absolutely rejects
his sexuality. “ What are the four sins
crying to heaven for vengeance?" a
monk asks him in catechism class. After
wQUiil murder, oppression of the poor,
defrauding laborers of their wages,
number four turns out to be “The Sin
of Sodom.”
If this sounds pretty dire, it is not.
Michael Carson’s wry humor and wit
crackle through every page and situa
by K. Orton Williams
tion,
and enlivening the
Bralfecn li AnM, Mkhicl Canoa PaathcM Booki, 1981. 228 pp. Hudcom. story. lightening
And if it is initially difBcult to
$18.95.
sympathize with Benson's sanc
tcb if yoa havn’t done yoir homework, it might seem a bit
timonious pomposity — “ I don't wish
drastic to escape a doable auth dass by Joiniag a sentaary of to be rude,” be says to a friend; “we
Catholics are not permitted to be rude,
Romaa Catholc maria aad pfedging yoais^ to a missioaary He.
even to Methodists” — gradually the
Bat Bcaaoa b a phras, fat, l^year-oU schooboy who cmapoisivdy
reader is converted and starts to root for
overeats, wets the bed, ei|ioys dassical mask a ^ huts after other him.
is Michael Carson’s
boys — oot a combioailioa to eodear him to his dassaurtes. He has sense ofNowhere
humor more acute than when

son follows Benson's mental gymnastics
as he tries to decide whether to go on his
knees to St. Maria Goretti or Bruno's
whopper, a hilarious episode, conveyed
with charm and a genuine innocence
that the subject seldom receives.
Like Gaul, Brothers in Arm s is
divided into three parts. The first sets
the scene at home and at school, taking
Benson to a point where, exhausted by
his attempts at chastity, he tries to
escape his urges — and the double math
period mentioned earlier, by joining a
seminary. Of course, it doesn't work;
what the brothers at school call “ ir
regular motions of the flesh” happen
just as easily inside a monastery as out
side. There is a scandal in which Benson
is not involved. But be is convicted
anyway, and by the end of Part Two, he
is expelled from the seminary, back at
school, fiscing the same boys he thought
he’d M bdiind forever.

With Brothers m A rm s, British
writer Michael Carson has produced an
accomplished, original first novel of
Catholic boyhood and adolescence set
in a coastal town in the north of
England in the late 'SOs and early '60s.
It is written from Benson’s point of
view, the intense viewpoint of a lonely
child, an outsider, who considers
himself wretchedly unattractive and not
very good at anything. Michad Carson
subtly emphasizes the boy’s own
perspective by the use of his surname
Benson (the name by which be b known
officially at school) rather than hb first

British writers frequently have an ex
cellent feel for period detail as evi
denced by the many costume dramas
adapted tom noveb by the BBC shown
on public service tdevbk» here.
M k h ^ Carson b no exception, and it

Young Boy’s
Sexuality
Topic of Brothers

E

mach to cxape.

name, and consbtent use o f the terms
Mum and Dad for hb parents.
Benson is an unlikely hero for any
novel. He b an o l ^ of ridicule to
other boys who call him "Wobbles"
because he b overweight. He is mor
tified at home by his inability to stop
wetting the b ^ . But more than
anything, hour after hour, day after
day, he is plagued with agonies of guilt
and self-recrimination about his
devefoping gayness. In a forlorn effort
to deny hb nature, he throws himself in
to extravagant pieties, prayers to the
sainb, religious exercises, statues, holy

Carson follow s Benson m ental gymnastics
as he tries to decide whether to go
on his knees to St. Maria Goretti
or Bruno whopper...
he deals with sex — and he b dealing
with Benson's sexual temptations for
much of the book. For example, Ben
son b a reluctant member of ‘‘The Rude
G ub,” a small group of adolescents
who furtively jerk-off in a garage. Car

JUST $2.00 PER
CALL PLUS TOLL
IF ANY.
FORMEN 18 8 OVER

b not surprising to discover tom the
book’s cover blurb that he has written
for the BBC. Hb use of period detail b
particularly effective in colouring up
Benson's world: the school, the
seminary and hb working class family
headed by a father who although
benign, b a policeman of Irish stock
with well-defiried views on masculinity
and “homos.” Some of thb detail may
present problems to American readen;
not too many will be fiuniliar with the
songs of Afana Cogan or Helen
Shapiro, know that Diana Dora was
Britain'i answer to Marilyn Monroe or
that the adveOures of Dan Dare (a stiffupper-lipped version of Captain
America) and hb arch enemy, the
Mekon, left an indeblrle mark on a
whole generation o f English
schoolboys. But ultimately, none of thb
matters. Benson’s fear of hb own
nature, hb guOt, hb attempts at secrecy
and the crises diese land him in trans
cend nationality or period and are still
perhaps a universal ingredient of com
ing out.
By chance or design. Brothers in
Arm s appears at a time when antipathy
between p y communities around the
world and the Roman Catholic hierar
chy has never been greater. Michael
Carson's descriptions of Benson’s men
tors (tormentors?) are not flattering.
With one or two enlightened excep
tions, the brothers and monks wto
teach school or seminary ranp tom
simply dumb to viciously complex,
more concerned to drum in lessons (and
strict arflieteiice to dogma) by sarcasm
and physical violence flian to explain or
encourap. Benson’s trust in piiesb b
betrayed too when one breaks hb pio
mbe and td b hb bther why he had to
leave the seminaty. However, Carson's
strongest indictment of traditional
Catholicism appears in a speech by An
dy, a camp, p y ex-Catholic who p k b
up Benson in the public library as be is
sneaking a look at a book with photos
of nearly naked African tribesmen. It b
worth quoting, not only because it sums
up the current of controlled anger that
runs throurii the novel beneath its
humor, but because Benson’s meeting
with Andy marks the start of hb self
acceptance.
“ I am a typical lapsed Catholic,
dear,” Andy says. “ Well, perhaps not
typical. I always think that ‘l a p ^ ’ b
the wrong word for what happened to
m e.. .When I found out thm I was a
p y boy the whole bloody house of
cards t o down. Yes, that’s more how it
is. I just collapsed. I’m a collapsed
Catholic...
“Then on to the next floor. Love
Jesus and Mary and Joseph and Uncle
Tom Cobley and all. Then you’re up to
the attk. Get married and rabe a good
Catbolk frunily and don’t marry a Pro
testant and don’t commit adultery and
don’t use contraceptives and don’t
whatever you do p aith a man even if it
b the only thing in the whok world that
you really want to do, the only thing
that nature seemed to have made you to
d o .. .And in my case the fucking attk
roof t o in, dear, and brought the rest
down. I’m a collapsed Cathoik trying
to make the best I can by searching
through the rubble for something to call
my own.”
Caught between the rock of Rome
and the hard place between hb k p , it
gradually dawns on Benson that he can
either aaxpt himself or the church, but
oot both. The following day at school,
he stands up to the bullying of one of
the brotben and earns a new respect
from himself and hb classmates. And
thb b the start of hb liberatioa.
Brothers in Arm s b successful on
two leveb — as an intefligent, genuinely
funny novel of growing op, and as a
serious account of oppression. Maybe
times have changed since the era
described here but, when it comes to be
ing p y , the oppressioa which results
tom t k spiritual bankruptcy of much
organized religion remains.
Brothers in Arm s b already in Bay
Area library systems.
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First Place in
Park Rec —
We’re There!
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onday, Febrenry 13, 1 lost i friend — u d the sportfaig
commnnity lost i pioneer in gay open competitive softbnO
— Steve Cook. He wu i man of many faces and moods, hot a
man of fierce competition and raw ablity who led the Gi^
Cornmnnity Softbal Leagne Champions (that was the original
name of what was to become the Commnnity Soflbal League,
the first openly gay softbal league in the country) to a hrfliani 9-4
triumph over the San Frandsco Police team from the Central
District.

ír Sn Frudico StaHHcn do
May I quote from a June 3, 1974, San Frandsco Sentinel article regarding
H. They ripped MWm -Rcc
i9-M to take u d i^ led IM ptacc ii that game and its star — Steve Cook.
the SF Rk WoHea’i Baketbd
Leasoe.
W E DID IT!
Led by a spectacular effort by Alice

^
'

t
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n
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Butler — who scored 31 points — the
Slammers put away last year's women’s
champions by completely outplaying
the tough Missk>n-Rec team in the third
and fourth quarters.
SF Stammers’ coach Susan Kennedy
was as proud as a peacock of her team's
effort and indicates that unless there is a
serious letdown in the next few t^ular
season’s games, the Slammers should
go into the upcoming playoffs as
regular season league winners.
Their next important games ate
scheduled at Kezar Pavillion on Tbunday, Feb. 23, at 6:30 pm against the St.
Rainbow and on Thursday, March 2, at
8 pm against the Hamilton Stars.
Susan, knowing the importance of the
crowd support, invites hms to attend
future Slammer games.
^

Peaks’ win produces
‘almost palpable’ glow
of joy and pride

by Colston

The Gay Community Softball champions from the Twin Peaks, dominant from
the first pitch to an electrifying game-ending double play, scored a 9-4 triumph
Saturday afternoon over a Central District all-star team from the San Francisco
police department. More than 2,S00 ecstatic fans roared approval as the Peaks
jumped
to a 4-0 lead in the first inning and went on to rattle 18 base hits around
.- '
Hayward field while snuffing out incipient police rallies with defensive gems.
P eab' pitcher Steve Cook allowed ten scattered base hits but only one earned
run and equaDy brilliant aSeld. With two cops on base and two out in the
third inning and the cops trailing by only two runs, catcher Larry grabbed a little
roller and was momentarily confused. By covering home plate, Steve was able to
take Larry’s throw and tag out the runner trying to score after the play at first
base had been lost. Later it was Steve again who fielded a ground ball and alertly
moved to trap a fuzz between second and third. His throw started a textboodperfect rundown which diminated the flat-footed funner and stifled another
serious threat.
Steve had lots of defensive help, most notably from Joe at shortstop who
flawlessly handled numerous chances and who launched his throws to first base
with the authority of a howitzer.
Some $2,000 was raised by this game for Camp Sierra, a police project for
underprivileged children. SoMall commissioner Peter Switzer and Peaks manager
omlwea in qiorts categoria for Irene worked on arrangements whb Sgt. Blackstone of Community Relations and
this year’s Cabk Car Awards his aide, Greg Cloney, whose wit and warmth as team spokesman contributed
by Rick Mariani
have bcca awaamced. WtaMcn wfl begreatly to the occasion. The good natured response of ah die police playen was a
— dartag ccrcoonla March 4, particular key to the success of the event.
poasoriHg I
in the S u Fnndsco Pool Association has
But those who were there wiD remember most the feeling that developed as the
been a great investment for most bar owners. UnUte most 1989, at the Gill C ota PavMan.
hopes that the gay standard bearers would not do too badly gave way to the sight
sporting teams which compete on fields, courts, aleys, etc. pool b a The nominea ate:
of a skillful and cohesive team of athletes confidently forging a one-sided victory.
sport played in the establishment oS the sponsor. The founders of the Outstanding Contribntion
Throughout
the last half of the game, there was around that field a unified glow
SFPA were inteffigent enough to pol the original sponsors to ________ to Athletica________ of joy and pride
that was almost palpable. It was only a softball game, but there
determine which night was siowest (Tnesdays), figuring out that
was something in the shared experience of that sunny afternoon that transcended
Mea: George Birimisa, Michael
having a pool match would bring in some extra business. It was Bulawit, Pat Conlon, Tim Chitwood, triviality. Long after the final out, many spectaton lingered as if not wanting to
excellent foresight, the success of the SFPA for over ten years is Mai Garcia, Jeff Greenwood, Bob leave the place where it had happened.
You should have been there.
Puetzer. Women: Julie Cassiday, Don
proof.
na Gecewicz, Linda Hladek, Toni
throughout the week. This affection
M khad Dooley, co-owner of The
The amazing thing about Steve was that like many born-again p y athletes, he
Macante, Rose Mary Mitchell, Nancy
forms a bond between the players and
White Swallow on Polk St. remarks
didn't compete as a youngster in sports because of peer pressure. In fact, when
Warren.
their sponsor bar, and a camaraderie
“ We found that once we got the pool
he initially tried out for the Twin Peaks team, he didn’t know whether he needed
with the clientele. Richard Pearson has
team going again Tuesday nights
Outstanding
Sportsman
a right-handed or left-handed glove. He thought because he was right-handed he
been tending bar at The Cinch since
became exciting around here turning
________of the Year________ needed a glove for the right hand.
the last swallow into the White Swallow
1984 and has recently become a co
Tom Vindeed, a teammate of Steve — and again, yes, I actually coached Tom
again!’’
owner of the bar. “ We don’t sponsor
Pool: Rick Bradford, Jim Fierro, — recalls vividly the last inning of that fantastic game. Tom recalls Steve — with
pool teams for the financial rewards”
Pool matches begin practice at 6:30
Rick Mariani.
thousands of ih ^ e d but disbelieving fans looking on, p y and straight — grab
said Pearson, “we just want our
pm with the actual match running from
Bowing: Arne Prince, Dave Lilly, bing the ball from the police pitcher on the way to the mound in the seventh inn
7:30 pm till approximately 11 pm. Hav
customers to become involved and have
Randy Peterson.
ing and theatrically holding it up. He yelled above the crowd to his p y defense,
the opportunity to meet new people.”
ing 10 to 12 people around the pool
Tcanis:
Ken Majour, David Lewis,
“ All you have to do is catch the ball and well win.” They d id .. .and we
The Cinch also has a weekly pool tour
tabk seems to draw spectators and cus
Abigail Jeung.
won.. .and the thousands cried and cheered.. .there have been few more electric
nament on Saturdays at 7:30 pm run by
tomers looking for a bar with people in
Softbal : Jerry Pepper, Neil Christie, moments in my life...
Billy West. (Check it out!)
side. Maud’s, a womens bar on Cole
Ron Lezell.
was a marvel to coach — and by the end of tbe year was one of the top
St., has been a long time SFPA sponsor
Swimmiig: Cris Allen, Rick Windes, twoSteve
pitchers in the league — Rennis Woods of Sutter’s Mill being the other. Renand has won numerous hospitality
Chris Waters.
The league depends on the con
nis, another p y superstar, is a legend in himself. Steve Cook — a winner and an
awards. “ Our customers enjoy
Soccer San Francisco Spikes.
tinued
support
of
the
following
spon
individual of an unusual mode who may or may not have fit in with the overtycompetitive pool. We started out with
setious and super-sensitive leaden of today’s gay organizations — will be
Ontstamfing Sportswoman
one team and now, between Amelia's sors and appreciates their effort to
sorely
missed and long remembered by his old coach — as a man and a Star.
and Maud’s, we have four” said Susan maintain the equipment needed as
________of file Year________
Fahey, “ With the combination of Spr well as providing us with a pleasant
^ ^
^
Pool: Donna Blow, Torri Connelly,
Another great loss to the p y sporting community occurred when Sam Migliacing and Fall seasons being a sponsor space to unwind with our friends. A
Lauren Ward.
ck) of the GSL passed away leaving behind a host of friends, admiren and
makes for a variety of pool fBled place we can call home!
Bowing: Virginia Brusco, Sara memoria. Sam was an outstanding GSL player and probably pitched the greatest
Tuesdays. It provides a comfortable
SF Pm I Amadallon: Amelia’s,
Lewinstein, Elizabeth Yesowitch.
p y softbaD game of his or anyone’s career when he threw a perfect no-hit, no
vehicle where men and women who are Badlands, Bear, Castro Station,
run game in OSL — if not the entire p y history.
Soflbal GSL A B Leagne: Patti
pool aficionados can meet at what they Cinch, Dchixe, Detour, Maud’s,
love to do.”
Sam not only starred in the Gay Softball Leape, but he also participated in
Flynn, Sandy Ghilarducci, Paula
Overpass, Park Bowl, Phone Booth,
Pool players like to play on their Scandals, Special, Transfer, Uncle
Jona, Theresa Mhchefl.
several of the Golden Gate Tournaments which the CSL hosted as well as being
home table. The teams usually consist Bert’s, W atering Hole, White
on the first Gold Medal team for men’s softball in the Gay World Seria I.
Swlmaiiag: Crystal Brunzell,
of playen who frequent the sponsor bar Swallow.
Elizabeth Kay, Laurie Levy.
While I was not as close to Sam as I was to Steve Cook, I understand they
Track and Fidd: Nancy Frost, Ma- were disparate in background but alike in competitiveness and ability.
jorie Lamey, Barbara Racine.
Sam, in addition to his sporting achievements, wfil be remembered by those
outside the community for his remarkable success with youngsten in his teaching
career. A recent San Rafriel Independent Journal article covered his inspirational
S o ftb a ll S p rin g T ra in in g N o te s
leadenhip. The article itself, written by Renee Koury, brought tears to my eyes to
think that anyone would ever question the ability of gay men to teach and lead
(Qay Softball League)
youngsten when there are men like Sam, who was an inspiration to everyone who
touched his life even slightly.
Am alla’a Try-oula 10:30 am, BaRioa Paifc, FabnM iy 10, localad at San Jooa
I don’t know whether Sam and Steve were friends, but I can only hope
and Ocaan Avanua lo r tha Woman’s DM sIon of Q 8L. Anybody watcomall
somewhere they’re playing on the same team.
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Til next time, keep winning.. .And remember, if you can’t play a sport, be
one!

OTHER TIM ES- OTHER PLACES
-

(A Nidoiiil u d iBienntkNuI lisdiig of Gay SpoitiBg Evento)
by ‘IraM’
Ii Seattle:
Ii Lot Aigelei:

Last year’s inaugural Cyle Challenge
attracted more than 500 cydists who
generated more than S60,0(jo in pledge
funds. The 1989 event scheduled for
April 16 is expected to include substanti^ y more riden and raise more than
triple the amount of money.
Those people interested in participa
tion in the Second Annual AEDS Cycle
Challenge are encouraged to call the
Challenge offices at 213/464-7400.

Bukelbill
M (i
Monday, 7:1S pm. The Paltenghi Youth
Center at IS2S Waller Street, at
Belvedere.
Friday, 6:30 pm. Waller and Belvedere,
San Francisco. Info; Tony at 621-2710.
Women
Monday, 7:30 pm. St. Mary's gym —
Murray St., outer Mission St. Susan
Kennedy, 363-0369 or Nancy Warren,
861-6739.
Track u d Field
Getting Ready for the 1990 Vancouver
Games! Workouts: At San Francisco
State University Track. Tuesday &
Thursday evenings at 6 pm (staring
March 2nd), Sundays at 10:30 am. In
formation; Rick at (4IS) 626-8784. All
ages and levels of ability welcome!
Bicycling (Men and WoaKn)
Different Spokes/San Francisco.
Weekend recreational rides and touring
for all levels. Call 771-0677 for weekly
ride, bi-monthly meeting, and social
events info.
GoMen Gate Wrestbag Club
Practice every Tuesday and Thursday at
Lightning Bolt Martial Arts, 317A
Tenth Street, 7:30 pm. Beginners
welcome. Info; Gary at SS8-9I93 or
Gene at 821-2991.
S.F. Water Polo
Practices Thursday evenings 7:30-8:30 in
Berkeley. Men and women of all ability
levels welcome. Info: Laurie 2SS-909I or
John 621-0783.
Team Saa Fraactoco (Gay Games)
Info: 626-1333.
Tsaaaad Swlai d ab
Workouts are held Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at Coffman Pool from S;4S
to 7;IS pm. There are two workouts on
Sunday at 10 and 11:15 am at the King
Pool. Info: Rick Windes or Chris Allen
at 283-3659.
,SF FroatRaaneri
Feb. 19, SeaclifT Run: Meet at parking
lot at end of Seacliff Ave. (China Beach
- off El Camino dd Mar, between Lin
coln Park and the Presidio). At 10 am
for 2 to 4 miles of hard hills.
East Biy FttratRainen
Lafayette-Moraga Trail, Walnut Creek.
Take Route 24 East to Pleasant Hill
Road exit. Go South on Pleasant Hill
Road to intersection of Pleasant Hill
Road and Olympic Boulevard. Turn
right on Olympic Boulevard and meet in
first parking lot immediately on right.
Info: 939-3569 or 865-6792.
Gay Volleybal
Every Sunday from II am to 2:30 pm
At playground behind elementary school
Oocated at 18th St. & DeHaro.
Everyone is welcome including begin
ners. For information call Jay at (413)
8644)237 after 7:30 pm.
Karate for the Gay/lMbiaa Coraasaaity
Lesbians and gay men interested in exer
cising at a non-violent karate school.
The focus is on self-defense. The benefits
are “Good Health” and "Fitness.”
Classes for beinners; Thursday 7:30-8:30
pm and Saturday II am-12 noon. For
information call (413) 583-7960.
X-IA-C
San Francisco’s only gay and lesbian
cross country skiing club, has scheduled
its February meeting for Thursday,
February 23, 7:00 pm at 1618 Castro
Street. Those with surnames beginning
A-L are asked to bring munchies: M-Z
a beverage. The meeting provides an opportiinity to discuss the upcoming ski
trips including the March trip to
Yosemite and an April trip to Mount
Lassen. Prospective members ate
welcome. For further information, please
call (415) 995-2736.
Calendar entries should be submitted
no later than Monday o f any given
week. M ark entries "Sports Calendar, ’’
SF Sentinel. 500 Hayes Street, SF
94102.

Commanity Softball
League: A
Rejuyenation

Ii Chkigo:

Team Chicago Arts and Athletics has
announced plans to host a hfidwest
Sports and Cultural Festival diis sum
mer scheduled for the weekend June 23,
he Rawhide II aid Sentiad aid 24 and 23, and the long 4th of July holi
their owier/pihliaher Ray day weekend June 30, July 1,2 and 3rd,
Chalker pnwily ainraiced phut toand possibly July 4tfa. The sports to be
^KMior two wllbal te a t la theoffer«! are: basketball, borrifog, golf,
receitly repoiped Coraraiiity Soft lOK and 1-mile runs, pool, racquetball,
ball Logic, lie C8L ptayed ai !■ - softball, swimming, track and field,
portait part ii the birth aid growth of volleyball, tennis and wrestlma. CaU
piMIc rccogiitioi of gay athletes aid (312) 323-8383.

T

thdr abBtiet.

The Rawhide II team will be jointly
managed by Jack “ Irene” McGowan
and Norm Smith, a straight friend of
our community and perennial CSL all
star for the Pendulum Pirates and
Village Powerhouses.
Interested players for the Rawhide II
team are invited to call Jack (Im e)
861-8100.

Gay and lesbian athletes from
around the country and the world will
gather in Seattle this summer for a
multi-sport extravaganza that wiD serve
as a tuneup for Gay Games ID in 1990.
The 1989 Northwest Gay/Lesbian
Sports Festival, offiering opportunities
in at least ten sports, is scheduled for
the four-day July 1-4 holiday weekend.
The N o^w est Oay/Lesbian Sports
Festival is the second largest multi-spott
event for lesbian and gay athletes. Only
Gay Games attracts more athletes. In
1987, the Sports Festival’s first year,
900 atiiletes participated. By 1988 the
number had increased to 1200. Entries
for events can be obtained by writing to:
Team Seattle, 1206 B. Pike S t #1503,
Seattle, WA, 98122, or by calling (206)
322-2777.

A

Ii

Calgary:

Ii

VawoiTcr

The Apollo Western Cup, a threesport extravaganza in the dty that
hosted the 1988 Winter Olympic
Games, wiO be held during the Easter
weekend of March 23-26.
Competitioo in bowling, volleyball
and bOhards win be available. The same
weekend the International Gay Bowling
Organization will bold its board
nwwving« in Calgary.
Prize money is available in both the
bowling and bOliatd tournaments.
For mote information and/or entry
forms contact Apollo — Friends in
Sports, P. 0 . Box 6481, Station “ D ,”
Calgary, Alberta, Canada, T2P 2B1.

International py/lesbian Aquatic
Championships to be held in Van
couver on Easter weekend — March
24-26.
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AIDS B u lM ln Board tfaffngo froo, opocd por
m fttfnp. Nowovor, bocovao o f M o g ro w in g ro
q u a it ta r Iron H iiin g a uadar o « r AIDS Bu II o II h
B oard — ir a roapactfu U f aak CAal Iraa oda ba
llm ita d lo fo rtjr worda a a d b a ra a u b a iitta d — In
wrlUng — a t o r r taro araak a. Ada arili m l ru n Ind a flo lla ty and arili m l ba run I I tbara la a n ,
guaadon aa to dia a atid ity o r n o n -p ro N la b lltly
o l a a a o e la llo o a o r g ro u p ro q u a a llo g Iroa
lladnga.

AIDS<ARC SWITCHBOARD
Stalled by people with AIDS and ARC.
Please call II you're In need of
advice,looking for info, confused, anx
ious, depressed. We want to help. Staff
ed Mon-FrI, 9 am-6 pm and Sat, 12-3. At
other times, leave message. 881-7309.(7)
LOVERS, FAMILY, FRIENDS OF
pw a / p w Arc ’ s
The AIDS Family Prolect at Operation
Concern offers. Individual, couples,
family counseling, and supfXirt groups
to loved ones of persons with AIDS/ARC.
1853 Market St., SF. info: call
626-7000.
(7)
EAST BAY SUPPORT GROUP
For people with life-threatening/
debilitating diseases. Based on my work
w ith Bernie Selgel, MD, LOVE
MEDICINE and MIRACLES. Call Connie
Mllliken,MSW 415-582-5441.
(7)
~3eth q r o u p
For people with concerns about AIDS,
ARC, HlV issues wanting to connect
with greater realities and explore our
beliefs and their part In our personal
realities and mass events. Familiarity
with Jane Roberts/SETH books and con
cepts is expected. OpenmIndedness to
other metaohyslcal Ideas is encourag
ed. $1-3. Donation waived for PWA,
PWARC. Rest Stop, 134 Church St., 6-8
pm.___________ _______________J7)
PWAs and ARC
Self Healing Qroup
Loving Empowerment through Quided
Meditations, Releasing Blocked Energy,
Sharing. Please Join us. Led by Mary
Richards of Master Your Mind Casset
tes. No fee. 1St and 3rd Tuesday for over
a year at AIDS Foundation, 333 Valencia,
4th Floor. 12i00-1;30. Call M56941. (7)
AIDS/SAFER SEX WORKSHOPS
Sponsored by the Latino AIDS Project
for Latino Gay Men. issues about being
gay and Latino, HIV and safer sex are
discussed In a safe environment. Please
call the Project office at 647-5450 for
more Information; workshops are con
ducted In Spanish and English.
(7)
EAST BAY PWAfARC SUPPORTfiROUP
No fee. Sponst^ed by the AIDS Project
Eas Bay. "Meets weekly
- -In
ol the East
Berl^eley.
y. Cc
Call APEB, 430-8181 or Ernest
Isaacs, MFCC, 526-0711.
WEEKLY ARC DROP-IN SUPPORT
QROUP
This Is a support group which meets
every Thursday at 6pm, at Health Center
IM, 3850 17th Street (near Sanchez),
Room 206. No fee, no advance registra
tion required. For more Information, call
Operation Concern, 626-7000. All per
sons with ARC are welcomed.
(7)
WEEKLY ANTIBODY-POSITIVE
DROP-IN SUPPORT QROUP
This Is a support group which meets
every Thursday at 6 pm, at Operation
CorKern, 1853 Market Street. No fee, no
advance re g is tra tio n required.
Anonymous and confidential. For more
Information, call 626-7000.________ (^
POSmVEB BBNQ POemVE
If you h M taslad poaltNa to HP/, you are not
alorwi You can join a grotto of pacpie just Hks
yomaN v d share faalnip and educate
yourself MxxB Mng with HIV. These lyotoa
mast In prhaas homasartoare lactlltalad by
the gpoupi CALL47639(B to find out more (7)
'Satelllts Errxitlonal Support Group for
GaylBtaeDOjal Black Males’ sponecred by
Bayt4sw HixSera ftto l A.ESU Deginntrto
Tuesday, Novsrrher 22,1988 and every iNid
(3t$ week of the nxxXh. Timec 7300 PM, SO
Gotdsn Gats, Atre «804, SF. (415)822-7500 (7)
AIDS INFO BBS
Computerized Information: many flies of
articles, statistics, opinions, resources,
messages. Quick, easy, complete. Free
since July 25, 19K. Just connect your
computer/modem to (4tS) 626-1246
anytime.______________________ 0
REST STOP Is a support center lor par
sons living with AlIWARCfHIV -t-. It Is a
place where Individuals can come to feel
a sense of wholeness and support.
Organized support groups based on the
principle of attitudinal healing are
available at no fee. t34 Church Sl, SF.
For hours and Inform ation call
62t-REST._____________________ 0

VOLUNTEERS

N E E D E D
Volunteers needed who have

PSORIASIS
and are

HIV +
for a study being conducted by Dr.
Marcus Conant at U.C.S.F. Call
Leland Tralman, RN/FNP.
753-2304
(5)
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
National gay rights advocates Is In need
of daytime volunteers. We need help
with phones, typing, etc. Please contact
Cindy Bologna at (4t 5) 863-3624, or stop
byourottlcesat540CastroSt.,SF.
(5)

OFFICE ASSISTANT
Attorney and his staff seek Office
Assistant, part-time (20 hrsJwk., 9-t,
$6.50/hr). Duties Include filing, running
errands, light typing and reception.
Must be physically mobile, responsible,
have pleasant personality and be a non
smoker. Send resume and cover letter
to Law Offices of Michael R. Plnatelll,
Jr., 333 Franklin Street, Suite 300, S.F.,
CA 94102._____________________ 0

HIGH VOLUME
SALES REP
NEEDED
Wanted high power
display ad salesperson.
Generous commission
plus bonus for
expanding gay news
and arts magazine.
Large circulation. Exp.
required. Call Ray at
861-8100 or bring ref.
and business resume to
the Sentinel, 500 Hayes
St., SF 94102.

JOBS O F F E R E D P H O N f e T A L K
Unmarried lesbian and heterosexual
childless couples. Including those hav
ing relationship problems, need for
paid UC Berkeley research project stu
dying com m itted re la tio n s h ip s .
642-6524 tor Information.__________0

CLIENT ADVOCATE
to provide crisis counseling, referrals,
criminal justice advocacy at Communi
ty United Against Violence, a lesbian/gay anti-violence organization.
People of color urged to apply. Info:
864-3112 or resume to CUAV, 514
Castro, SF94114.________________0
VOCATIONAL REORIENTATION
COUNSELOR
AIDS outreach to sex workers organiza
tion needs an experienced vocational
counselor to assist sex wkers In career
changes. Extensive exp & sensitivity
working with sex workers a must. Send
resume to: CAL-PEP, 333 Valencia, 2nd
Floor, SF 94103. ATTN: F.S. Lee. No
calls._______________ ^__________ 0
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
AIDS outreach to sex workers organiza
tion needs a responsible, highly
motivated, skilled person, for a high
stress environment. Send resumes to:
CAL-PEP, 333 Valencia, 2nd Floor, SF,
94103 ATTN: F.S. Lee. PfT position, exp
with sex workers a must. No calls,
(h
RESEARCH ASSOC.
Degree in Biology related science.
Resume & cover letter to S.N. Kaiser,
Bay Medical Research Foundation, 403
Ashbury, SF, 94117 before 2/20/89. NO
CALLS.__________ ^____________ 0
RRCH NURSE PRACTITIONER
Clinical research exp In infeclioua
disease, esp AIDS. M.S. degree or equil.
Resume & cover letter to S.N. Kaiser,
Bay Medical Research Foundation, 403
Ashbury, SF, 94117 before 2/20/89. NO
CALLS._________^______________ 0
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
If you are accountable, a self-starter,
and highly motivated you'll like this.
Research org, high level adm skills.
Resume & cover letter to S.N. Kaiser,
Bay Medical Research Foundation, 403
Ashbury, SF, 94117 before 2/20/89. NO
CALLS.
(7)

C om Q uest has sucessfully
beaten the odds, w i^ our
proven, low-cost method of
matching gay men.
How much? $20 to join.
T he catch? .None, and your
satisfaction lis guaranteed.
C a ll fot a free bnxhucc and appbsiaion

TALK

Toll free, 24 hm m

F O R

976 LADS

S A L E

FOR SALE
Craftsman 10’ table saw — like new —
Includes planer, 2 cross cut & 1 rip
blades. Brand new. Includes casters.
$250. Sally 587-0356._____________ 0
1969 Ford Econollne Super van, 52,000
miles on rebuilt engine. Good condition
— great workhorsel New tires, brakes
and battery. $1500 or best offer. Sally
5876356.______________________ 0
TAPE CASSETE — HOTII
I'm big, well end, and I have made a tape
cassette that will get you off like nothing
you ever heard before. Just turn off the
lights, turn on the stereo, and I'll be
therel right there with you! Send $7.95
to: Cornell Reed. POB 85233, LA. 90072.

MESSAGE NETWORK
i; t*' I i k ; pi
t i . p i(>. a 'K '".'.

GEORGE BILOTTA, PH.D.
Individual, Couple, Qroup Therapy
586-7811
We often repeat, though uninten
tionally, the Ingrained behavioral
pallerna that we Inherited from our
families. If we grew up within a
dysfunctional family, we might suf
fer painful memories, feel inade
quate, experience difficulties In
relationships and find life unfulfill
Ing. Psychotherapy provides a
means to enhance self-esteem, to
develop relationship skills, to
resolve fa m ily problem s, to
cultivate nurturing ways of relating
to Ourselves and others. By confron
ting the past and changing selfd e featin g p a tte rn s , we can
revitalize our lives and relation
ships.
GAY MEN'S THERAPY GROUPS
COUPLE’S THERAPY GROUP

1-800-633-6969

IM PROVED'

• T
SALES ASSOCIATE TRAINEE
Unique opportunity for a motivated,
self-directed and articulate individual
with an Interest in interior decorating.
Entry level, part time to start, flexible
hours, working directly with owner and
learning all aspects of a small but
growing window coverings firm. Letter
or resume to PO Box 13726, San Rafael,
CA
94913.________________________ 0

to find com patible gay men
w ho share your interests,
your desires.

DESTINATION COUNTRY
Looking to leave city — would like to
run B&B, guest house, retreat, oversee
estate or ranch. Country boy at heart.
Experience In all pertinent areas In
c lu d in g
h o te l,
m anagem ent,
maintenance, gardening, animal care &
holistic health.
________MICHAEL 563-7014______ 0

NEV^J

ONGOING PSYCHOTHERAPY
GROUP FOR GAY MEN
We have openings In a small, long
term, professionally guided. In
teractive group. With compassion
and support, we challenge our own
and each others' self-llmiting at
titudes, feelings and behaviors.
Members work on Issues such as
loneliness, sexuality, self-esteem
and grief.
Facilitating Bay Area Gay Men's
Groups for 9 years.
Meetings are Thursday evenings,
7:30-10 pm. Call now for an Inter
view. Insurance.
Dave Coopaftierg, MA 431-3220
or
Pedro Rolaa, MA 841-9196 (Ind)

It 's H a rd ...

JOBS WANTED

P H O N E

COUNSELING

.1 .-.ay

t'lK ld lO S

• N ( ‘ /. t ' K' S s ac ; i ’s
I ‘cl h t i l ’ IP vt’-ii I al l
• L o a v p y-cj'.i’

________________________ 0

(7)

^ ¡ v y h s iY m ü if ií^
SHARE SOME SWEAT

WITH UP TO EIGHT
OTHER MEN WHO ARE

READY FOR YOUR
TYPE OF ACTION

NIGHT AND DAY!

I

ALL LIVE...
NO ACTORS

f "

f

INSTALLER FOR
CELLULAR CAR PHONES
We will train ambitious, well-groomed,
mechanically Inclined parson In this ex
citing new field. Start PT and work Into
FT. Call 863-3100. Great Western Cionv
munlcatlona, 2189 Market.________ 0
AIDS ADULT DAY
Ointinuum, newly funded HIV Adult
Day Health Program, seeks F/T staff for
preliminary organizing team. Program
Din Sup. axp. raq. Salary low-mid 30's.
Appllc. deadline 2/28/89. Health Coor:
RN & sup. exp. req. Low-mid 30's. Applic. deadline 3/15/89. Social Worker
MSW req. Mid-HI 20's. Appllc. deadline
3/15/89. Activities Coor. BA recreational
therapy or rel. field req. Mld-20's. Applic. deadline 3/15/89. Sand resumes to
Personnel, Continuum, 2370 Market St.,
114, SF 94114. Minorities encouraged
to apply. No calls please._________ 0
HOT MODELS WANTED
Honcho, Mandate, Playguy Photo
grapher is looking for great looking
guys between 18-^ with good bodies
for possible magazine spreads, with
good pay. Send photo to: M.A.C., P.O.
Box 77531, SF, CA 94107 or call (415)
7736788.______________________0

^

^

415 982-6660'
T R Y O U R F R E E NUM BER F IR S T —

1900 999-8500
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S E N T IN E L C L A S S IF IE D S
COUNSELING COUNSELING
FEELING ITS TIME FOR CHANGE?
Individual/couples counseling lor
gay and bisexual men facing life
transitions, difficulties developing/
maintaining relationships, depres
sion, loss, low self-esteem, health
Issues. (Married m en/fathers a
specialty). San Francisco/Berkalay.
JAY PAUL, PhD, (MV017995) (7)
_______84B0313._______

Depressaxi/ScH EsLeeni/Aysig
Heakh/Gnef/Stress/Fluldtjoriships

H A L . S L A T E IVMFCC
SF and East E3ay (415183? 1254
Siik^SajAjfMRk

fetuswiLM

A THERAPY GROUP FOR
SEXALLY ADDICTED
GAY MEN
See Ad Page 17
MtCHAEL BETTINGER PhD 5634100
(Ind)

SENSITIVE CERTIFIED
HYPNOTHERAPIST
Visualize good health, relax and reduce
stress. Use the power of your mind to
lose weight, stop smoking. Improve
memory and concentration, gain self
confidence, heal phobias, affirm goals.
Let's talk. Alex 8630212.
Subtlmlnal tapes available (Ind)

RON FOX, MJL, M.F.C.C.

Counseling & Psychotherapy
tndividuals & Couples
• Relationships & Intimacy
• Depression & Sell Esteem
• Emotional & Stress Reactions
• Career & Life Transitions
• Grief & Loss Counseling
• Insurance/Sllding Scale
• Lie «ML0221B4
San Francisco
751-6714
(Ind)

COUNSELING
GAY MENS THERAPY GROUP
On-Qoing Group: Now Accepting New
Members. This group Is designed to
assist you In experiencing how you
communicate and relate to other trren
and support you In your growth toward
openness and Intimacy — Sliding
scale. Insurance. Murray D. Lavirre,
PhD: Robert Dossett, M.A. — Noe
Valley 861-2844._________________(7)

MASSAGE THERAPY
BODYWORK
PREPARE FOR NEW
SENSATIONS!

The Incredible 5-flavor 7-chakra
Swedlsh/Esalen Bllssmassage. Coriv
plate heavenly relaxation.Certified.
18th 6 Noe. »35. Jim, 864-2430.
(7)
EROTIC THAI MASSAGE
by hot Thai boy. $4(VSS0. Discount for
students. Ramil 821-1674.________ (M7)
LONGING FOR
A satisfying massage? Try the ex
perienced hands of a certified Esalentralnad professional. Indulge yourself In
a fantastic full-body massage at my 17th
St. studio near Dolores and BART. $30.
Roy.
621-1302
(M7)

MASSAGE THERAPY MASSAGE THERAPY
BODYWORK BODYWORK
SOME KIND OF WONDERFUL
A handsome, young masseur with a
decidedly sensual touch. 24 hrs. $40
In/out negotiable. Ask about PWA dis
count.
_________ Alex - 861-1362
(IndM)

TRANSFORMATIONAL MASSAGE
AND BODYWORK
(Oil optional). Everybody Including HIV,
ARC or AIDS. Healing with magnets,
sound, color and fire alpha waves, herb.
Longivlty training. 255-4937 certified
non-sexual. I.Ba8lel$50.90mln. +. (M7)

DOWNTOWN MASSAGE
Tired of being handled like a piece of
meat? Had enough of the cold,
apathetic touch of the so-called
"professionals"? Then you must be
ready for something completely dif
ferent, a relaxing, sensual massage
that Is almost of another world.
________ Frank, 441-4224
(M4)

Swedish massage, acupressure &
energy work by professional dancer/
therapist. 10 -i- years experience In body
training. $40 for a 1V5 hour session (in
only). Call In's Th & F, other times by
appt. Steve — 665-7105._________ (M7)
POLARITY MASSAGE
Polarity massage Is a powerful system
ot energy work which transforms and
balances the physical and subtle
bodies. Polarity massage effects a deep
relaxation giving way to an exciting
awareness of ourselves aa a vibrant,
conscious system of life energy. Cer
tified. Castro location. Introductory ses8lon,$30«)mln.Davld562-3712.
(M7)
Handsome, athletic masseur uses com
bination of Swedish, deep tissue and
acupressure. 5 years experience. Cer
t if ié , 18th & Douglass. $36/hr. Jim,
626-2598.____________________ ( ^
ONE OF UFEV REWARDS
A healing massage blending strength
and sensitivity by a certified, loving
bodyworker. My touch responds to your
needs with gentle and deep pressure, to
release tension, ease discomfort and
balance energy. $45/90 minutes. Castro
location. DAVID BLUMBERG 552-0473.
____________________________ IMZl

ALLTHEEXTRASIII
Smooth, trim, muscular, affectionate
masseur makes you feel good all overl
Hung 8 ' and thick. Many satisfied
repeats. Just two blocks from Church/
Market, tn/out. Major hotalsO.K. Special
afterrKXin rates available.
CallJ.J._______ 5534309_______ (M7)
TOWARDS INNER HEALING
Loving touch offered In a non-saxual
manner to achieve release, relaxation,
and balance. 80 minute Introductory
massage $30. Certified, ( ^ t r o area.
Please call Brian Buchanan at 431-9162.
Enjoy being with yourself In a peaceful,
wonderful way._______________ (M7)

STRICTLY WOMAN TO
WOMEN

A warm sensual massage by experi
enced woman. Full bodied. Experienced
gentle female hands. Hot oils at request.
$35 ln/$50 ouL Give me a try. You'll enjoy
It. Melissa. 921-5176.____________( ^
HOMESERVICE MASSAGE
I'm there for you to give you a pro
fessional massage with my young
European hands. Athletic style. A safe
and healthy alternative.
Firm • Gentle • Satisfying.
$39
9054697
SVEN

____________________________1MZÎ

JUAN-CARLOS
Traditional Swedlsh/Shlatsu massage.
Private Potrero Hill studio. Introductory
60 mlnutes/$2S. Discounts for morning
appointments, repeats and PWAs. Cerllfled. (419)2659318.___________ (M7)
EXPERIENCE THISI
Handsome, S'10', 160', 20, Latin pro
viding a nurturing, healing massage, us
ing firm Swadlsh/Acupressure styles:
Taolst/tantric erotic massage: or In
tense rebIrthIng therapy. All provided In
a soothing and comfortable envlronmenL Christopher 668-2705 3rd/Balboa.
In/out.______________________ (M7)

BLOND CANADIAN.
P h oto by Reno"

HOT M AN
GO FOR THE STARS
Masculine, V-Handsome, Fun
6'. 195, Welghtllfter, Nice Tan,
Nude, Erotic Massage.

OUTRAGEOUS
BULLETIN BOARD
Leave a message or listen to one
left by other men!

CONFERENCE
With up to 8 hot guys

MAN SCAN
Exclusive one-on-one
rematch feature!

PARTY
Monthly information

THE BACK ROOM
Privately coded connections!
99« per m in ute, you m ust be 18 or over

Ron
77S-70S7

Certified
2 4 Hrs

BODY. SOUL AND MIND
Wholesome, handsome, butch, blond
bodybuilder, 6'4*, 210 lbs. Clean, safe
environment. Experienced top quality
healing and balancing bodywork using
Swedish, Esalen and tantric techniques.
CerUfled. Thor, 45.00.587-7707.
(7)
RELAX AND ENJOY
A deep soothing, sensual massage
geared to your Irrdlvldual needs. I use a
combination of techniques to relax your
body, release stress & lift your spirit In a
nurturing, healing experience. You
deserve It. Michael 563-7014._______Q
DOWNTOWN MASSAGE
Tired of being handled like a piece of
meat? Had enough of the cold,
apathetic touch of the so-called
"professionals?" Then you must be
ready for something completely dif
ferent, a relaxing, sensual massage
that Is almost of another world.
_______Frai*, 441-4224
(7)
USER-FRIENDLY
but Intensive Swedish massage by
masculine blond. Norvsexual. Phone
back required. Chris. 563-8746._____ (7}
BODYQRACE
Experience your body grace-fullness.
Through my healing touch. Near Church
& Market. Nurturing/non-sexual. Cer
tified In Shlalsu/Swedlah & rebIrthIng.
90mlna/$45.AkamuPall.864-5120. (7)

S E N T IN E ^ , C L A S S IF IE D S
lyiASSAGE THERAPY SEXUAL HEALING m o v i n
B O D Y W O R K DEEP HOT-OIL MASSAGE H A U L I
TWPTOECSTASYI
Cometomymassagel Full body — buns
& legs my speclaltyl Hot man, 6', 160+ ,
BrIBr, moust. Call Russ anytime. In/out
$40/S50 for VISA/MC. 647-0944. Try
me._________________________ (M^
DAVID’S DELIGHT
A warm, sensual massage, anytime you
need It. My hands are strong, my touch
deep. S40flnfSS6 out. Half price for PWAs
&ARC. Call 861-1362.
____________________________ (M7)
HOT YOUNG BLONDE
Swimmers body, 32 Inch (walst)l Gives
good massage. Shiatsu and Swedish
techniques used all over the body In a
beautiful Pacific Haights studio. Come.
Let me make you feel good all over. Call
Brent right now. 673-7754.________ (M7)
HOT OIL MASSAGE-PLUS
Relaxing, total body treatment. Hot
video collection to put you In a sensuous
mood. C o m fo rta b le s e ttin g w ith
gorgeous city view. In only $40. Call
Mark for an hour of glorious touch.
6480081.____________________ (M7)
MASSAGE FOR ATHLETES
Work out? Play hard? Give your body the
extra attention It deserves. Strong, gen
tle, deep work by nice, caring young
man. $30/hour. Certified. 9 am to 10 pm.
Daniel, 6260505.______________ (MT)
CERTIFIED SWEDISH ESALEN
With a nurturing, relaxing, sensual
touch, plus Thumper Professional Body
Massagerand Thermophore, Heat Pack.
I am caring, 26, gdik, friendly. Hot oil,
table, 100% Involvement w ith you.
Hours: 9 am-12 am. $35/hr, $45/1% hrs.
ComemeltwlthJohn285-4875.
(M il)

Tall, trim athlete gives most relaxing
massage ever, with a long, slow, seduc
tive stroke to make you (eel good. Inside
and out. Trim and fit bodies a specialty.
Major hotels OK. $40/90 min. Out neg.
Hours: 10 am-11 pm. C a ll Tom.
755-7471.____________________ g g
RIVER RUB DOWN
Winter blues? Arctic chill? Relaxing lull
body massage by experletKed hands.
Forget your post-holiday depression In
Russian River country setting. $50.00 In.
(707)8662609._________________ (SQ
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R E N T A L S
O F F E R E D

M O V I N G /
H A U L I N G

SAN ANSELMO APT.
1 bedroom — view — deck WB/FB
garage — $6(X) util. Incl., near transpor
tation pref. Pels optional. Call 553-1087
(d»y«)-________________________ m
1 BEDROOM APT. W/VIEW
Bernal Hgts, vary clean in-law apt. Large
living room, private entrance, bath, kit
chen and yard. Only $545/month.
255-7116or2850841._____________ J7J

R E N T A L S
T O
S H A R E

M O V I N G /
H A U L I N G

ROOM FOR RENT $336.00
Large Castro St. flat Includes all bills,
modern kitchen, washer-dryer, llvIngroom, furnished with color TV, VCR,
cable and 2 full baths. No tobacco
smokers. First and last required. Call
8636814.______________________ 2 }

WEST SAN JOSE

RE NT A L S
O F F E R E D

Two bedroom — liv. rm, kitchen, DW,
W/D, spa, deck, new ly dec. 470
Elizabeth. Noe Valley. No pets. $925.
647-2795.______________________J7J

Share 3 BR duplex with gay malecouple.
Separata bath, fireplace, washer-dryer.
Quiet street off Saratoga Ave., close to
fviry 280. Call (406) 2467933. $295 per
month plus V» utilities.____________0
RENTAL TO SHARE
Two newly-decorated and carpeted
rooms with private bathroom and private
en tra nce . Share la rg e k itc h e n .
Washar/dryer and all utilities Included.
Rant nagollable. Gay (amale(s) preferred.441-1660.
0

WHETHER IT BE DAY O R NIGHT

YO U 'LL FIND THE BO DS THAT M AKE IT RIGHT!

* * «P H IL IP * * *
Good-natured, extra strong masseur.
Handsome, clean-cut and discreet.
_______ 864-5666_________(M7)

SEXUAL

HEALING

TWO REAL MEN

Both men are hairy, hung and handsome.
One's older, 39 yrs. One's younger — 27
yrs. Both men give an erotic, arousing,
massage. Together or separate. 24 hours.
Call 864-6097. Castro district.______ (ST)
SEXUAL
Pleasure can greatly enhance your Im
mune system, since pleasure-induced en
dorphins have been shown to boost
lymph gland activity, especially whan
adrenals are relaxed. You will (eel the ef
fects of positive pleasuring In this 90 min.
TANTRA session, blending alpha
relaxation, soma spinal acupressure,
with Intimacy and extended pleasuring.
Fee $35.00. Lary6268994._________ ( ^
A NATURAL MAN
Gives an erotic massage.
Hndsm, muse, masculirra, hung.
Strong but sensitive, healthy.
Andy, 24 hrs, (415) BBABOBT g71
YOUNG, BLONDE BOY
Offers completely out of this world
massage In the nude. Certified, trained In
Shiatsu and Swedish techniques. Treat
yourself to the most pleasurable, ex
perience by the Bay. Call Scott anytime.
626-2138._____________________ ^

EARLY RISER

Brad delivers erotic satisfaction In friend
ly, warm, clean place. Work nights? Stop
by (or anfoyable time before turning In (or
the day.24 hours.6466061._______ (S7)
UNEBACKER
6'1', 220 lbs, hairy 'n' hung,
with Ug, stror>g hands.
24 hours, Mark, (415)8646097. (S7)
THE CURE
SYMPTOM: Irritability. DIAGNOSIS:
severe homlnass. PRESCRIPTION: Irv
tímate exam. PROGNOSIS: Immediate
relief. 30 minute office visit: $25.
Emergency house casll: $36. Call: “ DOC"
Jayson 641-0606._______________
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
□ AIDS Bulletin Bocod
□ Announoemsnts
□ Lost A Found
□ Volunteeis Needed
EMPLOYMENT
□ Business Oppoitunltlas
□ JobsOitoied
□ Jobs Wanted
MEBCHANDISE
□ For Sale
□ Hems Ottered
□ Items Wanted
□ Mall Order

•
•
•
•
•

DOCUMENTS
REPORTS
NEWSLETTERS
UANLISCRiPTS
COPY EDITING

•
•
•
•
•

BROCHURES
DIRECTORIES
FORMS
LISTSAABELS
PROOFREADING

TMRTY RYE P E R C B n DISCOUNT FOR
WORK RECEIVED ON 61 M ' FLOPPY DISK

CASA HISPANA
CALL 361-1223

HOME SERVICES
DAVE’S TREE SERVICE

F I N A N C I A L

O

TAX PREPARATION

For Individuals and small businsssss
llcsnsed tax prsparsr. Castro area loca
tion. Computerized bookkeeping ser
vices also available. Ron Shelly
Accounting Services. (415)861-10ig. (6)

24 hours, 628-3131. We do big - small - we
do It all. Stumps, fences, tree pruning,
rem ovals. Q u a lity w o rk. Low est
prices.______________________ (Ind)
S uM iC H t u i i i i S

u ,i!i I

PERSONAL GROWTH
□ ClcBses/Workshops
□ Counseling
□ Massage
Theropy/Bodywork
□ Metaphysics
Cj Sexual Healing
□ Substance Abuse
BEAL ESTATE/RENTALS
□ Property For Sale
□ Rentals Ottered
□ Rentals to Shore
□ Rentals Wanted
SERVICES
□ Audlo/Vldeo/Photo
□ Classes/Workshops

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

IC ^

• Painting
• Carpentry
• Floors
• Free Estimates

Computers
Financial
Health
Home Services
Legal
Movlng/HauUng
Organizations
Travel
M iscellaneous

221-1120

□ Personals — Women
□ Personals — Men
□ Models/Escorts
□ Phone Talk

o

THE HARD 8CRUBMAN
Hard muaclaa for your domastic mess.
Tall body to reach Into out-of-theway
places. Also, a friendly guy. Wipes away
your problems. Could clean nude. Can
travel. 3 hour minimum. Leave message
anytime. 664-4973._______ '_______ g j

M O D E L S /E S C O R T S
Roger — a short, buHL experienced top
Into gradual, physical S&M, bondage
and gradual, creative stimulation. Ab
solutely, completely and utterly safe,
but dominant, real and experienced.
Call an expert: Roger 864-5566.
"...T h e most well-equipped playroom
I've ever seen.”
—AG.
"...Y o u know more about pleasure
and pain than anyone.”
—S.T.
“ .. .I'm so glad you don't subscribe to
the Pearl Harbor school ol S&M." —J.J.
_____________________________ 0

HEADLINE
TEXT.

BE MY HARD ON

COMPIITI TOUR CO T

C U k lfin B D AD POUCT

I aoH llled ads may be placed by mall, in person (or
alter biiitnesi hours — 9 om 6 pm, M-F — by using the medi slot In
OUT otUoe door al 8 0 0 Hayes StreetX Ada ore NOT taken over the
pbone. Payment MUST omoompany eid order and It made by oiuvir
ooMi or m oney order. Sony, no credit carda
I Mondaya noon prior to publication.
10% tor aeven or more Iniasttona ol ad
I For oosrvonlenoa. you oon rent a Sentinel box
number tor your repUea, Rotea are S5 pet month to pick up your
naan at the ofiloe, SIO per month tor m all tonranUng to your home
A d O M noee/ttieeai Tbe Senbnel doea rsol provide teniiheetr tor
ctamUled cuatometa. If you delect an error grave enough to render
the cKI uaeleMt e g . wrong pbone number, itilwlng Intormallon, etc.
B win be corrected omd tun again the toUowlng week tree.
■dBkig FsMcyr The Sentinel encourager you to place ode that ora
lively, creative and beaBh-oonacloua We have the legal itgU to
rw|ect an od tor any leoM n. We reaerve tbe right to edH od contant
for roctam, ««vi«»" unaaia aexual adlvttlaa, illegal utllrlUea or tor
any other teoK ti
1

OWBUT C U U H m iD AD R A T » CMI (4IB) B iM K M .

Address
City ___
Phone (_

A < k ltlk » a l w ords • 2 6

.Zip.

_______
_______

suM om i _______

s _____ numbOT et lauM
O A lf T

...

Valentine's Day. Hot wet young man
ready for you. 5'10*, 160, bl-br hair, col
lege student. Clean cut 'yuppie' looks.
Well endowed. Let me show you
som ething d iffe re n t. F irst time
available. Older man loved. Out calls
only. $50.00.5300935.____________ J7)
VIRILE SEXY ITAUAN
Hot, handsonte, rockhard muscles &
athletic legs. Versatile, healthy, very
defined, tall Marine type.
ANYTIME, NO BS.
_______ DAN (416) 7S»ee04
(7)

EAST BAY
COCK WORSHIPIII
Safe man-to-man action. Hairy, gentle
top, 30, 5 *5 1 3 0 , hung, JfO, verbal, Fr
A/P, Gr.A $7(»hrfln.
MARC________ 444-3204________ Q
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HANDSOME, HUNKY, HORNY
Hawaiian jock with boyishly masculine
good looks, silky smooth muscles,
V-shape torso, big arms, powerful legs,
bubble butt — playful, uninhibited,
discreet, safel Photo available. What Is
your gams? This hunky boy would like
to play. Peter 995-2679.___________ J7J
FROM THE OMENT
Young Japanese male, attractive,
healthy, discreet and sale. Leave name
arkl number on my answering service.
Dennis (415) 341-2852, Box 86. Available
lor oil massage or nude modeling. Out
calle only._____________________ [7J
TASTY COLLEGE BOY
Handsome, hung 23 y/o hunk.
Gorgeous muscular body, super face,
great personality. Friendly, Intellloent
and hot. S.F.'s highest quality
m o d e l/e sco rt/m a ssa u r. M ich a e l,
8794011.______________________J7J
MIKE
23, 5'10', 160 lbs., blonde hair, blue
eyes, cleancut student, smooth,
muscular swimmer. Fun, safe, discreet.
$100. IrVout — will travel. 267-3032. (7)

P E R SO N A L S-M E N
Seek very handsome hunky GWM 18-40
lor good time dining out, theatre, travel,
etc. Sale sex. Am attractive GWM,
37-yr.-old, very successful professional
offering the right hunk a chance to earn
extra money, arid have a good time. Res
pond with photo, (returnable) and phone
to: Hunky Man, 2215-R Market St., #211,
San Francisco, CA 94114._________ J7J
GWM, attractive, trim, healthy, 25, very
clean, never been to bars, etc., seeks to
meet same 16-27, will answer all
responses, photo appreciated, Alex. PO
Box 2492, Sausellto, 94965._______ J7J
PERSONALS
Bodybuilders who wishes to explore
erotic bondage. I have 8 years experi
ence In tying up muscle man. Bring your
muscles to this expert, and I'll make you
cum while tied up. Wall defined bodies
only. 6386007. Safe, discreet._____ [7J

But il Yours Does
Call Chris

(415)861-8100

S a n F ra n c is c o , C o lilo m la 94102

M ODELS/ESCORTS

A HUNKY MAN

Neeci My Help

O

Sentinel Classiiied Order Form

5 0 0 H a y e s S tre e t

a WOROPROCESSINQ

415 854-1825

USING VENTURA PUBLISHER
TO PRODUCE THE MGHEST
QUALITY LA8ERTYPE

HOT MEMORY VIDEOS
Mark videotapes your hottest scenes.
You're the star. Great way to remember
thse great times. Singles, duos, you name
It. Since you write your own script.
6466061 for details.______________^
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TYPESETTNQ

WANTED RUSSIAN RIVER AREA
Small house on river, or view with sun
and garden lor 2 employed QM's, 40'a
with 2 mature small dogs. We will take
good care of your property. Please call
(707)527-6867.
______________ J7J
GOOD TENANT SEEKS NEW HOME
One bedroom or large studio sought by
employed male with no pets. Sunny,
q u ie t w ith parking p re f. Desire
Castro/Eureka Valley area of city. Call
626-5914. ReCsavall.___________ Q

K( )()M M A I r.R S

C OMPUTERS

CompuType

R E N T A L S
W A N T E D

EAST BAY WITH VIEWS
Two guys, Vietnamese and French
Canadian, have view bedroom lor rent In
s p e c ta c u la r
home.
Sw eeping
b a y fc lty /b rld g e s view , Japanese
gardens, waterllly ponds, 2 kitchens.
Quiet home, dead-end street, friendly at
mosphere In Oakland Hills. $340 -r util.
Bernard. 530-4826._______________J7}

\

WORKSHOPS

SPACIOUS SPLIT LEVEL TOWNHOUSE
Large bedroom w/private bath. All
amens. Fireplace, terrace, hot tub,
storage room, private garage wigenle.
$725. C a ll Larry at 861-2486 or
962-1077._______ ______________ ¡a

Two G W M s, looking for responsible
3rd to share 6 + room Victorian flat.
Hayes Valley area, very sunny,
2rid floor, large kitchen, W /D ,
area parking okay. Refeiertces,
NON SM O KER. $425 a month, in
cludes utilibes. Call Brent o r Dan at
864-182S , 6 -9 PM M-F. 10-6 sat.

I

C L A S S E S /

,

LOOKING FOR BLONDES
Good head to nlcelooklng blondhaaded
men. 621-6935.__________________[7J

LEATHER SUCK MEATING

HOT, healthy, homy dlckfaedars and
cocksuckars are Invited to cum at our
private benefit meeting. Good times.
Hot man. QHS, mirrors, service stalls,
arena. LEATHER/UNIFORMS EN
COURAGED. If yer hot, call 863-6672. A
private sate-sax meeting,_________ ¡6J
Attractive, muscular, 26-year-old blonde
seeks good head or eager bottom. Safa
sex must be very discreet. San Jose,
Santa Clara, Sunnyvale area only.
Serious only please. Reply with phone
number to Sentinel Box 6A._______ ¡7]
HOT TO BE HELPLESS
Handsome GWM, 5’11', 155#, gymtoned, 31 y.o., dark blond, moustache,
grey eyes desires to submit to a hot top
(approx. 25-45 yo) with well equipped
playroom. Turns one are the look, tael &
smell of leather (collars, hoods, gloves,
boots & restraints). Ropes, uniforms,
VA, chains, wrestling, forced servitude
and your take charge attitude. Let's
play. PO Box 7B.________________0
SINCERE OLDER MEN
Tall, slim, handsome hot action man, 37,
with hairy chest. Unfortunately I suffer
chronic lower back pain. Seek sincere
older man 50-75 only who can help kill
my pain. Handlcappi^ or unfit OK, but
please don't call unless you have
something to kill my pain. Call 525-7961
anytime, but 6:30 sin best.________ {7J
POWELL ST. BART STATION
Monday, 2/6, 1 PM. You were with a
friend, but I cruised anyway. Disap
pointed whan you got off at MacArthur.
See you later?? Please write Boxholder,
Box 460723, SF 94146.____________ {7}
TIME TO NEST
GWM professional, 40s, 5*9', 168,
blond/blue, intelligent, fun. Seeks
monogamous llfemate who Is bright,
cheerful, loving, versatile with broad Irv
tarests. Slightly younger (30a?), shorter
a plus; any race. Phona/photo to HS, 121
Collingwood, SF, CA 94114._______ J7J
Homy couple (30's prof.) wants same,
singles or couples. Interested In J.o.'s
and porno tapss. Sand picturs or script.
Fireplace Included. PO Box 7A.
(7)
FREE MA88AQE
Man 1840, proportionate height/
weight. Cartifloale training, need
bodies for practice. (Exchanges too.)
GWM, 36, 6T *, 166, averags bulkVIove
handles, dark blond, blue, moustache.
East Bay especially. Write: 1033 Solano
Ave., Box 120, Albany 94706._______ £7}
SUM OR SKINNY?
Sincere W/M, 39, 6 7 '. 170 Ibe., trim,
blue ayes, clearvshaven, HIV nsgatlve,
seeks slim or skinny guy 22-36 lor
possible boyfriend or lover. I'm affec
tionate, gorxl listener, non-smoker,
work as mental health professional.
Prefer warmhearted, relationshiporiented. Plus If fairly smooth or
somewhat boyish-looking. Any race
OK. Bob, PO Box 210202, San Franclsco,CA 94121._________
(7)
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F O R E V E N M O R E E X C IT IN G C O N T A C T S T R Y

$ 2 .0 0

1 St m in u te

‘ N o t a v a il a b le in all a r e a s .

9 5 c e a c h a d d i. 1 m in

THEHAWHIDEII
TH E

BIGGEST

AND BEST

COUNTRY AND WESTERN DANCE BAR
IN SAN FRANCISCO

Join Us At RAWHIDE II
12 TO 5 PM
For Free Beer And Barbeque
HELP ELECT Jerry & Pat
Watch “The Best Little Whore House
in Texas” on wide video screen

Transportation will be provided
to Election Polls
Y’all come you hear!
BEER BUST EVERY SUNDAY
NOON TO 6 PM
ALL THE DRAFT BEER
YOU CAN DRINK: $4.00

Happy H our-12 Noon til 7pm
Beer —Well —Wine
Mon.-Fri.
FREE
WESTERN
DANCING LESSONS
Mon., Tues., Wed.
7:30PM -9:30PM

4

I

\
V ID E O G A M E S
& PO O L T A B L E

280 SEVENTH STREET (Just off Folsom)
SAN FRANCISCO
(415) 621-1197

OPEN 7 DAYS
1 1 A M -2 A M

